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Questioning Paul Review: Part 2
Correcting Craig Winn’s Translation of the Accounts of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John
Regarding the previous part to The Way to Yahuweh’s Questioning Paul Review, I received
few, if any real feedback on what I had written after going through each and every word of Craig
Winn’s supposed “translation” (more fitting verbalisms would probably be “false rendition”,
“incorrect version”, “distorted interpretation”, or other synonymous phrases) of the text of
Galatians as seen on his online website www.questioningpaul.com.
As no one attempted to respond to what had been corrected, or make any informative or helpful
comment or remark on it, I have taken it to mean that no one found anything wrong with it, and so
were unable to respond appropriately to what they had been reading. Yet, despite the fact that the
first part to the Questioning Paul Review has received over four hundred downloads, some of the
very same people who read the first part to the Questioning Paul Review still point others towards
www.questioningpaul.com, despite the fact that they know the website contains bogus information
and pseudo-translations of the core text it is criticising.
As the commentary seen on www.questioningpaul.com is based on its erroneous and phony
reshaping of the Galatians text (or as Craig Winn himself confesses on the Pistis: Trust and
Reliance page of www.questioningpaul.com, the “adjusting” of the translation of Galatians
(http://tinyurl.com/6szwtuy just before he conflates his mendacious presentation of Galatians
2:16-21)), it stands to reason that the commentary is going to be extremely bad, even if one wants to
try and say that whilst the “translation” may be wrong, the commentary is accurate.
This is wrong; very wrong. I guess a person may argue that because www.questioningpaul.com
is giving deleterious material on Paul, as a result it will therefore get people out of Christianity, so
how one goes about it is fine, even if not wholly true. Allow me to disagree, and I hope no one has
actually promoted such a premise. Using lies and fraudulence to do something good (although it is
more an eye-of-the-beholder case with this) is not what people should be doing.
Nevertheless, even if no one has advocated the above hypothetical situation, I have to ask one
question: is everyone sure that Questioning Paul gives proper and just constructions of the other
books that Questioning Paul takes a stab at translating? Maybe it’s just that the text of Galatians is
so horrible, Craig Winn was just incapable of translating it adequately, but he was more careful
when it came to translating the other, not quite so horrendous books, especially those that contained
the words of the Messiah Yahushua, the human manifestation of Yahuweh Himself. Surely he
wouldn’t be as careless as to give fanciful translations of the Living Word of God’s own
statements?
Well, this Questioning Paul Review: Part 2 shall give the answer to the above question. I hope
to God that Questioning Paul’s exhibition of what the Messiah Himself had to say isn’t incorrect.
I’m pretty sure that Yahuweh had something to say about those who butchered what He said about
Himself and His words to other people.
As it was in Questioning Paul Review: Part 1, so it is in Part 2. The text shall appear in the
following format. 1) Questioning Paul’s translation with just the bold bits - no bracketed Greek
words or inner commentary. 2) Questioning Paul’s translation in full: bold, brackets, and
commentary, as well as my comments on the translation. 3) If the translation is different, what it
actually should be translated as.
Almost all of my comments are in the footnotes; added corrections are in red and underlined;
deleted words/letters are in Purple and strike-through; and double-strikethrough words are words
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that shouldn’t be included at all as they don’t appear in the ancient Papyri that
www.questioningpaul.com is supposedly translating from. Green text is either Greek or Hebrew
words and letters; and brownish-orange are these Greek or Hebrew words and letters transliterated.
Again, as it was with Part 1, at the end of the Part 2 review I’ll post an “accuracy” percentage of
Craig’s translation, and compare it against some of the popular English “translations” to see how
they all fair. If Part 1 was anything to go by, well, refer to that before reading Part 2.
You may also see a few verses repeated. This is because they’re repeated more than once in QP,
usually with just a few differences here and there that I go through.
I have also quoted the text of the verse from QP verbatim, which includes typos, spelling errors,
and/or incorrect punctuation that is on QP.

Word Review
Matthew - Chapter 5
Matthew 5:16-20
QP: Therefore let your light shine brightly before mankind so that they can see, become
acquainted with, experience, and pay attention to your good, moral, fitting, advantageous,
profitable, generous, beautiful, sound, and important works and deeds which you attend to
that are profitable, and thereby appreciate and honor, thinking judiciously about, your
Father in Heaven. Do not assume, suppose or acknowledge, following as a custom or tradition,
that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, abolish, or annul the Torah or the
Prophets. I have not come to do away with, invalidate or abolish it, but instead to completely
fulfill it. Truly this is trustworthy and reliable, I say and affirm these words to you: until
heaven and the earth pass away not one jot nor tittle shall be passed by, be ignored,
disobeyed, or be disregarded from that which was established in the Torah until the time and
place it all occurs, coming to exist and taking place publicly in the context of history.
Therefore, whoever dismisses, dissolves, invalidates, or abolishes the least significant of these
commandments, precepts, prescriptions, and authoritative directions which must be
accomplished, or teaches people to do the same, they will be referred to and labeled the most
insignificant, least important and dignified in the kingdom of heaven. And whoever performs,
accomplishes and celebrates, practices and profits from them, and teaches them, they will be
called and designated the greatest and most important in the kingdom of heaven. Because I
promise and say to you, that unless your righteousness, integrity, legal standing, and
adherence to the relationship is abundantly superior to and more appropriate than the
religious teachers, experts, scribes, scholars, and Pharisees, you will never move into or
experience the realm of heaven.
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Corrected:
Therefore in this manner (houtos),1 let your light shine brightly before mankind,
so that they can may2 see, become acquainted with, experience, and pay attention to your
good, moral, fitting, advantageous, profitable, generous, beautiful, sound, and important
works and deeds which you attend to that are profitable3, and thereby4 they may5 appreciate
and honor, thinking judiciously about, your Father who is (ho - the One that is)6 in the (ho)7
Hheavens8. (End of the section. The next bit really needs to be in a separate part, as the focus has
shifted onto something new.)9
Do not assume, suppose or acknowledge, following as a custom or tradition, that I have
come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, abolish, or annul the Torah (nomos – Law which are
prescriptions for living) or the Prophets.; I have not come to do away with, invalidate or
abolish it10, but instead to completely fulfill it11. For (gar - because of the fact that)12 Ttruly this
is trustworthy and reliable (From the Greek ĮȝȘȞ/amen, which according to QP.com, is a
reference to the Egyptian God, Amen-Ra, used by Paul. Yet here it is, used by the Messiah
Himself)13, I say and affirm these words14 to you all: until the (ho - as the definite article is
included in the QP translation before “earth”, it should also be included before “heaven” as well, as
this could actually be a reference to the sky, and not to “heaven” as in the abode of God. Matthew
usually uses the plural Heavens to refer to God’s abode)15 heaven and the earth may16 pass away,

1

AsMatthewverse15hasn’tbeenmentioned,usingtheword“Therefore”hasnoconnotation,asthewordbeing
usedhereͲʉʐʏʘʎ/houtosͲisbeingusedsoastorefertothatwhichhasprecededit,inthiscaseit’sareferencetothe
Messiahtellingusthat“Youarethelightoftheworld.Acitylayinguponahillisnotabletobehidden,neitherdo
theylightalampandsetitunderabasket,butinsteaduponalampstand,anditshinestoallthoseinthehouse,”
followedby“Thereforeinthismanner...”beingareferencetomakingsurepeoplecanseethelight(us),andnot
concealit.
2
Thisisreferringtothefactthattheverbɸɿɷʉʆ/eidon/toseeisinthesubjunctive,ratherthanindicativetense.
3
Notagenuinetranslationofthenounɸʌɶʉʆ/ergon.
4
Idon’tactuallyknowwhetherthisissupposedtobeatranslationofʃɲɿ/kaiorthefollowingɷʉʇɲɺʘ/doxazo.Either
way,it’sincorrect.
5
Thisisincludedsoastotranslatethethirdperson,subjunctiveformoftheverbɷʉʇɲɺʘ/doxazo/”togivesplendour”.
6
Asthereisadefinitearticlefollowingthepronounʍʐ/su,itneedstobeincludedandtranslatedaccordingly,ifoneis
seekingtogiveanaccurateandgenuinetranslationoftheGreektextsothatpeoplecanseewhatGreekwords
underliethetranslationinquestion.
7
Again,definitearticleincludedthatshouldn’tbeignored.
8
Thisistotranslatethefactthatthenounʉʐʌɲʆʉʎ/ouranos,isinitsdative,pluralformʉʐʌɲʆʉɿʎ/ouranois.Itis
imperativethatthisisbroughtacross,especiallyinMatthew.Itisasignificantpartofhissigna,andalsodetrimentalto
howtheancientsviewedtheearth,thesky,andheaven,theabodeofGodinourunderstanding.
9
WhilstitmaybepresumedthatI’mbeingalittlepicky,thefactofthematteristhatMatthew5:14Ͳ16hasabsolutely
nothingtodowithMatthew5:17Ͳ20,andthebestwaytodenotethatinEnglishiswithsomesortofgap.Matthew
5:17Ͳ20hasabsolutelynocorrelationormeaningwithMatthew5:14Ͳ16.Bothsectionsstandbythemselves,andthey
reallyshouldn’tbeconflatedintoone.
10
“It”isnotintheGreektext,norisitimplied.Ifthereisanywordimplied,itwouldbetheword“them”,asina
referencetotheTorahandtheProphets,neitherofwhichare“its”.Evidentially,don’taddanywordstothetext.
11
Seefootnotedirectlyabove.
12
Thisistorestoretheconjunctionɶɲʌ/garwhichisomittedfromtheQPtext.
13
Thiswasaddedforexplanatorysake,andalsotopointoutaflatoutcontradiction.Ifit’snotokayforPaultouse
ɲʅɻʆ/amen,thenneithershoulditbeokayfortheMessiahtouseit,andviceͲversa.Asithappens,ɲʅɻʆ/amenisused
127timesintheRenewedCovenantWritings,101ofthosetimesareonthelipsoftheMessiahHimself,andmostlyin
MatthewandJohn’seyewitnessaccounts.
14
NotintheGreektext.
15
Asnotedpreviously,Matthewusedthenounʉʐʌɲʆʉʎ/ouranosinoneofitspluralformstorefertotheabodeof
God,asperhissignaandcustom.Sothefactthathe’suseditinthesingularhereispossiblyareferencetothesky
(alsoreferredtoasʉʐʌɲʆʉʎ/ouranosinGreekwriting),andnotnecessarilytojustGod’sabodebyitself.Thingslike
thisreallyneedtobebroughtacrossintranslation.
16
Thisisincludedtosignifythefactthattheverbʋɲʌɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/parerchomaiisinthesubjunctivemood.
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never (ou me)17 may18 ot one jot iota19, (iota – the smallest letter in Hebrew actually a reference to
the Greek letter iota, the smallest letter in the Greek language. Contra to Strong’s Concordance and
Lexicon, iota is not of Hebrew origin. If it had been transliterated into Greek as ȚȦį/iod, it may be a
reference to the Hebrew Yowd/ʩ. Granted, nearly every Greek dictionary or lexicon states that
ȚȦĲĮ/iota was used to refer to the smallest letter in a language, yet, do you want to know where they
apparently get this “usage” from? That’s right: here, in the midst of Matthew. The use of ȚȦĲĮ/iota
here is actually good evidence for the Greek translation of the Hebrew Tanakh to be considered not
as worthless as some people would have us believe) nor one (heis) tittle (keraia – the top stroke of
Hebrew letters (may be best to actually include the word “Serif” in the actual one-word-only
translation of Matthew, so that people actually know what’s being referred to by a “tittle”,
especially as “Serif” is a specific mention to the top, small strokes of Hebrew letters)20) shall be21
passed by, be ignored, disobeyed, or be disregarded from that which was established in22 the
Torah (nomos – Law and prescriptions for living) until the time and place it23 all may24 occurs,
comeing25 to exist and takeing place publicly in the context of history.26 Therefore, whoever
may27 dismisses, dissolves, invalidates, or abolishes one (heis)28 of (ho)29 the least significant of
these commandments, precepts, prescriptions, and authoritative directions which must be
accomplished, or may30 teaches people to do the same thing in the same way (houtos)31, they
will shall32 be referred to and labelled the as most insignificant, least important and dignified
in the kingdom of the (ho) heavens33. And But (de - however)34 whoever may35 performs,
accomplishes and celebrates, practices and profits from them, and may36 teaches them, they a

17

ThisGreekclause,ʉʐʅɻ/oume,isliterallyadoublenegative,a“not,not”.Itwasbasicallyusedtoindicatethat
somethingwouldnever,evercometopass.ItisoneofthestrongestnegatoryclausesinGreek.
18
Thisisincluded,again,toindicatethefactthattheverbʋɲʌɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/parerchomaiisinthesubjunctivemood.
19
Thenounɿʘʏɲ/iotashouldbetransliteratedratherthangiveanoneͲexistenttranslationofitthathasabsolutelyno
backinganywhereelse.
20
ThisexplanationistoindicatethefactthattheMessiahisreferringtothetwosmallestthingsintherespective
languagesofGreekandHebrewͲɿʘʏɲ/iotafortheGreeks,andtheSeriffortheYisra’elites’Hebrewlanguage.
21
Theverbʋɲʌɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/parerchomaiisinitssubjunctive,aoristform(moodandtenserespectively),notthefuture,
indicativeform(tenseandmoodrespectively).
22
ThereisnoGreekwordthatgivesacrossthismeaning.FancifuldynamicͲequivalencetranslatinggoingonhere,
reminiscentoftheNewLivingBibletranslationthatQP.comlikestocriticisefor“tidyingup”Paul’sapparentlybad
Greek.
23
Thisisexactlythesameastheabovefootnote.ThereisabsolutelynobasisforincludingthisontheMessiah’slips.
24
Aswiththeverbʋɲʌɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/parerchomai,theverbɶɿʆʉʅɲɿ/ginomaiisbeingusedinitssubjunctive,notindicative
mood,soawordthatbringsthismeaningacrossshouldbeincludedinthetranslation.
25
Theverbɶɿʆʉʅɲɿ/ginomaiisnotbeingusedinitsparticipleform,sonocaseofͲingtobefound.
26
QP.comoriginallyincludedaparagraphbreakhere.AsVerse19isreferringrightbacktowhathasbeensaidin
Verse18,stickingaparagraphbreakbetweenthemisincrediblysilly.
27
Onceagain,anotherverbisbeingusedinitssubjunctivemoodform(thiscase,it’stheverbʄʐʘ/luo),sothishas
beenincludedinthetranslation.
28
Thenumeralɸɿʎ/heisreͲestablishedintheverse.
29
Thedefinitearticleʉ/horeemployedintheverse.
30
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27regardingthesubjunctivemoodofverses.AlsorefertotheGreekLanguageJargon
Busterattheendofthisreview.
31
Seefootnote1.Literallyitmeans“inthesameway,fashion,likeness,inlikemanner,doingthesamethingthat
someoneelseisdoing,”
32
Wehavetodifferentiatebetweenthepresentindicativeandfutureindicative.Usingthesamewordtoindicate
bothtensesisnothelpful,norwarranted.So,I’veput“shall”ratherthan“will”intheverseinstead.Alsodoesn’tget
confusedwithaperson’s“will”.
33
Seefootnotes7,8,and15.
34
Thewordɷɸ/deisbeingusedasanadversativeconjunctiontowhathasprecededit,notasacopulative.
35
Again,seefootnotes21,24,25,and27regardingtheinclusionofthesubjunctivemoodintranslation.
36
Seeabovefootnote.
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person like this (houtos - this person, someone of such character)37 will shall38 be called and
designated the greatest and most important in the kingdom of the (ho) heavens39. Because I
promise and say to you all, that unless your righteousness, integrity, legal standing, and
adherence to the relationship is may be40 abundantly superior to and more appropriate than
the religious teachers, experts, scribes, scholars, and Pharisees (Pharisaios – members of a
fundamentalist political and religious party comprised of hypocritical Jews who coveted authority,
were overtly religious, set rules which others had to abide by, established religious rituals and
traditions, and interpreted Scripture to their liking (may be a case of the pot calling the kettle black
here, especially with regards to the last part of the sentence)), never41 may42 you will never move
into or experience the realm kingdom43 of the (ho) heavens44.
Actual Translation: Therefore in this manner, let your light shine brightly before mankind,
so that they may see, become acquainted with, experience, and pay attention to your good,
moral, fitting, advantageous, profitable, generous, beautiful, sound, and important works and
deeds, and they may appreciate and honor, thinking judiciously about your Father who is in
the heavens.
Do not assume, suppose or acknowledge, following as a custom or tradition that I have
come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, abolish, or annul the Torah or the Prophets; I have not
come to do away with, invalidate or abolish, but instead to completely fulfill. For truly this is
trustworthy and reliable, I say and affirm to you all: until the heaven and the earth may pass
away, never may one iota, or one tittle pass by, be ignored, disobeyed, or be disregarded from
the Torah until all may occur, come to exist and take place publicly in the context of history.
Therefore, whoever may dismiss, dissolve, invalidate, or abolish one of the least significant of
these commandments, precepts, prescriptions, and authoritative directions which must be
accomplished, or may teach people to do the same thing in the same way, they shall be
referred to and labeled as most insignificant, least important and dignified in the kingdom of
the heavens. But whoever may perform, accomplish and celebrate, practice and profit from
them, and may teach them, a person like this shall be called and designated great and most
important in the kingdom of the heavens. Because I promise and say to you all, that unless
your righteousness, integrity, legal standing, and adherence to the relationship may be
abundantly superior to and more appropriate than the religious teachers, experts, scribes,
scholars, and Pharisees, never may you move into or experience the kingdom of the heavens.
Matthew 5:17
QP: Do not assume that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, or abolish the Torah
or the Prophets. I have not come to do away with it, but instead to completely fulfill it.


37

Asthedemonstrativepronounʉʐʏʉʎ/houtos(nottobeconfusedwiththepreviousʉʐʏʘʎ/houtos)isinitssingular
form,itcan’trefertoa“they”.Ihaverevivedtheactualtranslationofthepronoun.
38
Seefootnote32.
39
Seefootnotes7,8,15,and33.
40
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
41
Putthetranslationofthedoublenegativeclauseʉʐʅɻ/oumeinitsrightfulplaceinthesentence.
42
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
43
Dunnowhy,butQP.comsuddenlywentfromtranslatingthenounɴɲʍɿʄɸɿɲ/basileiaas“kingdom”to“realm.”I’ve
recalleditsusualtranslationforconsistenciessake.
44
Seefootnotes7,8,15,33and39.
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Corrected:
Do not assume that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, or abolish
45
(kataluso – loosen, tear down, or dissolve, put an end to, do away with, or annul) the Torah
(nomos – Law) or the Prophets. I have not come to do away with it, but instead to completely
fulfill it46.
Actual Translation: Do not assume that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, or
abolish the Torah or the Prophets; I have not come to do away with, but instead to completely
fulfill.
Matthew 5:18
QP: Truly I say to you, till heaven and the earth pass away not one jot nor tittle shall be
passed by from that which was established in the Towrah until the time and place it all
happens.
Corrected:
For (gar - because of the fact that)47 Ttruly (amein48 – this is reliable and
trustworthy) I say to you all, untill the (ho)49 heaven (ouranos - in the singular rather than plural,
probably a reference to the sky rather than how we view the word “heaven”)50 and the earth may51
pass away, never (ou me)52 may53 ot one jot iota54 (iota – the smallest letter in Hebrew as noted
above, this is actually a reference to the authority of the Greek Septuagint, which the Messiah
never, ever spoke against) nor one (heis)55 tittle (keraia – the top stroke of Hebrew letters (again,
better to have “serif” rather than just “tittle” in the translation)) shall be56 passed by (parerchomai
– be ignored or disobeyed, be disregarded) from that which was established in57 the Towrah
until the time and place it58 all may59 happens.


45

Thisappearstobeablendingofhowthewordʃɲʏɲʄʐʘ/kataluoappearsinthetextitself(ʃɲʏɲʄʐʍɲɿ/katalusai)and
howthewordappearsasitsroot.Whateverit’ssupposedtobe,it’swrongonbothcounts.
46
Asseeninbothfootnotes10and11,includingtheword“it”inthetextisunwarranted.Theonlywordthatcouldbe
suppliedisthem,torefertoboththeTorahandtheProphets.
47
Thisistorestoretheconjunctionɶɲʌ/garwhichisomittedfromtheQPtext.
48
ForsomestrangereasonQP.comhastransliteratedtheGreekɲʅɻʆ/amenasamein,addinganextraitotheword
whichjustisn’tthere.Aspointedoutinfootnote13,Qp.comconstantlystatesthatwhenPaulusesthisexactsame
word,heisactuallyreferringtotheEgyptiangodAmenͲRa.Thisisabsolutelycounterfactual,andthefactthatQP.com
hasquiteobviouslymistransliteratedithereonlyservestoadvertiseQP.com’shypocrisy.
49
Thedefinitearticleʉ/horeturnedtotheverse.
50
Asmentionedinfootnote15,Matthewlikestousethedifferencebetweenthesingularandpluralformsofthe
nounʉʐʌɲʆʉʎ/ouranostomakeapoint,whichshouldn’tbeignoredintranslation.
51
Thisisincludedtoaccentuatethesubjunctivemoodoftheverbʋɲʌɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/parerchomai.Seefootnotes21,24,25,
and27.
52
Asnotedinfootnotes17and41,ʉʐʅɻ/oumeisadoublenegative,whichismissingfromQP.com.Ihaveputthem
backwheretheybelong.
53
Oncemore,asnotedinfootnotes21,24,25,and27,Iamrestoringthesubjunctivemoodoftheverb
ʋɲʌɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/parerchomaitothetranslationoftheverse.
54
Thisisthetransliterationofthenounɿʘʏɲ/iota,whichisonlyeverpreposterouslytranslated,despiteitnotactually
havingatranslatedmeaning.Seefootnote20.
55
Thesecondinstanceofthenumeralɸɿʎ/heisreͲestablishedintheverse.
56
Aspreviouslymarkedinfootnote21,ʋɲʌɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/parerchomaiisnotinthefuturetense.
57
Asremarkedinfootnote22,thisispureimaginaryparaphraseanddollingupofwordsthatjustdon’tneedtobe
included.
58
Thisisthesameasabove.IftheNewLivingTranslationisnotallowedtorewordorrehashtheGreek,thenneitheris
QP.com.Alas,QP.comisneverconsistent.
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Actual Translation: For truly I say to you all, until the heaven and the earth may pass away,
never may one iota or one tittle pass by from the Torah until all may happen.
Matthew 5:19
QP: Therefore, whoever dismisses the least of these commandments or teaches people to do
the same, they will be called the least important in the kingdom of heaven. And whoever
performs them, and teaches them, they will be called the greatest and most important in the
kingdom of heaven.
Corrected:
Therefore, whoever may60 dismisses (luo – does away with, dissolves, invalidates,
or abolishes) one (heis)61 of (ho)62 the least of these commandments (entole – precepts,
prescriptions, and authoritative directions) or may teaches (didasko – indoctrinates or instructs)
people to do the same thing in the same way (houtos)63, they shall64 be called the65 least
important (elachistos – will be considered to be so small as to be insignificant and undignified) in
the kingdom of the (ho) heavens66. And But (de - however)67 whoever may68 performs
(poieomai – accomplishes and celebrates, practices and profits from) them, and may69 teaches
them, they a person like this (houtos - this person, someone of such character)70 will shall71 be
called the72 greatest and most important in the kingdom of the (ho)73 heavens74.
Actual Translation: Therefore, whoever may dismiss one of the least of these commandments
or may teach people to do the same thing in the same way, they shall be called least important
in the kingdom of the heavens. But whoever may perform them, and may teach them, a
person like this shall be called great and most important in the kingdom of the heavens.
Matthew 5:17-19 (QP’s first rendition, although only refers to it as Matthew 5:19)
QP: Do not assume that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, or abolish the
Towrah or the Prophets. I have not come to do away with it, but instead to completely fulfill
it. Truly, I say to you, till heaven and the earth pass away not one jot nor tittle shall be passed
by from that which was established in the Towrah until the time and place it all happens.

59

Aspreviouslynotedinfootnote24,ɶɿʆʉʅɲɿ/ginomaiisinthesubjunctivemood,andsothisneedstobeputinthe
textoftheverse.Although,onlyifyouwanttoaccuratelyrepresenttheMessiah’sownwordstotheworld.
60
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
61
Thenumeralɸɿʎ/heisreͲestablishedintheverse.
62
Thedefinitearticleʉ/horeemployedintheverse.
63
Seefootnote1.Literallyitmeans“inthesameway,fashion,likeness,inlikemanner,doingthesamethingthat
someoneelseisdoing,”
64
Seefootnote32.
65
NodefinitearticleintheGreektext.
66
Seefootnotes7,8,15,33,44,and50.
67
Thewordɷɸ/deisbeingusedasanadversativeconjunctiontowhathasprecededit,notasacopulative.
68
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
69
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
70
Oncemore,asdistinguishedinfootnote37,thedemonstrativepronounʉʐʏʉʎ/houtosisinitssingularformͲit
can’trefertoa“they”.
71
Seefootnote32.
72
NodefinitearticleintheGreektext.
73
Thedefinitearticlehasbeenrestoredhere.
74
Seefootnotes7,8,15,and33.
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Therefore, whoever dismisses the least of these commandments or teaches people to do the
same, they will be called the least dignified in the kingdom of heaven. And whoever performs
them, and teaches them, they will be called the greatest and most important in the kingdom of
heaven.
Corrected:
Do not assume that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, or abolish
75
(kataluso – loosen, tear down, or dissolve, put an end to, do away with, or annul) the Towrah
(nomos – Law) or the Prophets.; I have not come to do away with it, but instead to completely
fulfill it76. For (gar - because of the fact that)77 Ttruly (amein78 – this is reliable and trustworthy), I
say to you all, untill the (ho)79 heaven (ouranos - singular)80 and the earth may81 pass away,
never (ou me)82 may83 ot one jot iota84 (iota – the smallest letter, or yod in Hebrew85) nor one
(heis)86 tittle (keraia – the top stroke or horn of Hebrew letters (again, better to have “serif” rather
than just “tittle” in the translation)) shall be87 passed by (parerchomai – be ignored or disobeyed,
be disregarded) from that which was established in88 the Towrah until the time and place it89
all may90 happens. Therefore, whoever may91 dismisses (luo – does away with, dissolves,
invalidates, or abolishes) the least of these commandments (entole – precepts, prescriptions,
ordinances, and authoritative directions) or may teaches (didasko – indoctrinates or instructs)
people to do the same thing in the same way (houtos)92, they shall93 be called the94 least
dignified in the kingdom of the (ho) heavens95. And But (de - however)96 whoever may97
performs (poieomai98 – accomplishes and celebrates, practices and profits from) them, and may99
teaches them, they a person like this (houtos - this person, someone of such character)100 will
shall101 be called the102 greatest and most important in the kingdom of the (ho)103 heavens104.

75

Seefootnote45.
Seefootnotes10and11.
77
Again,thisisrestoringtheconjunctionɶɲʌ/garwhichisomittedfromtheQPtext.
78
Seefootnote48.
79
Thedefinitearticleʉ/horeturnedtotheverse.
80
Seefootnote15.
81
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
82
Seefootnotes17and41.
83
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
84
Seefootnote20.
85
SeethelongexplanationregardingthesamethingonPage4.
86
Seefootnote55.
87
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
88
ThisisQPdisplayingitsdespicabledishonesty.
89
Thisisthesameasabove.
90
Seefootnotes24and59.
91
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
92
Seefootnote1.
93
Seefootnote32.
94
NodefinitearticleintheGreektext.
95
Seefootnotes7,8,15,33,44,and50.
96
Seefootnote34.
97
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
98
QPincorrectlytransliteratestheverbʋʉɿɸʘ/poieo.
99
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
100
Seefootnote37.
101
Seefootnote32.
102
NodefinitearticleintheGreektext.
103
Thedefinitearticlehasbeenrestoredhere.
104
Seefootnotes7,8,15,and33.
76
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Actual Translation: Do not assume that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, or
abolish the Torah or the Prophets; I have not come to do away with, but instead to completely
fulfill. For truly I say to you all, until the heaven and the earth may pass away, never may one
iota or one tittle pass by from the Torah until all may happen. Therefore, whoever may
dismiss the least of these commandments or may teach people to do the same thing in the
same way, they shall be called least dignified in the kingdom of the heavens. But whoever may
perform them, and may teach them, a person like this shall be called great and most
important in the kingdom of the heavens.
Matthew 5:17-19 (QP’s second rendition, although only refers to it as Matthew 5:19, as per the
first rendition)
QP: Do not assume that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, or abolish the
Torah/Law or the Prophets. I have not come to do away with it, but instead to completely
fulfill it. Truly, I say to you, till heaven and the earth pass away not one jot nor tittle shall be
passed by, be ignored, disobeyed, of be disregarded from that which was established in the
Torah until the time and place it all happens. Therefore, whoever dismisses the least of these
commandments or teaches people to do the same, they will be called the least dignified in the
kingdom of heaven. And whoever performs them, and teaches them, they will be called the
greatest and most important in the kingdom of heaven.
Corrected:
Do not assume that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, or abolish the
Torah/Law or the Prophets.; I have not come to do away with it, but instead to completely
fulfill it105. For (gar - because of the fact that)106 Ttruly, I say to you all, untill the (ho)107 heaven
(ouranos - singular)108 and the earth may109 pass away, never (ou me)110 may111 ot one jot iota112
(iota – the smallest letter, or yodh in Hebrew as noted above, this is actually a reference to the
authority of the Greek Septuagint, which the Messiah never, ever spoke against despite it being
used in the Diaspora) nor one (heis)113 tittle (keraia – the top stroke or horn of Hebrew letters
(again, better to have “serif” rather than just “tittle” in the translation)) shall be114 passed by, be
ignored, disobeyed, orf be disregarded from that which was established in115 the Torah (nomos
– prescriptions for living in Scripture) until the time and place it116 all may117 happens.
Therefore, whoever may118 dismisses (invalidates or abolishes) the least of these
commandments or may teaches (indoctrinates or instructs) people to do the same thing in the
same way (houtos)119, they shall120 be called the121 least dignified in the kingdom of the (ho)

105

Seefootnotes10and11.
Thisistorestoretheconjunctionɶɲʌ/garwhichisomittedfromtheQPtext.
107
Thedefinitearticleʉ/horeturnedtotheverse.
108
Seefootnote15.
109
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
110
Seefootnotes17and41.
111
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
112
Seefootnote20.
113
Thesecondinstanceofthenumeralɸɿʎ/heisreͲestablishedintheverse.
114
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
115
HypocriticallyaddeddynamicͲequivalenceparaphrasingwhichQP.comaccusesothersofdoing.
116
Thisisthesameasabove.MisrepresentationandfraudulentaccusationsaboundinQP.
117
Seefootnotes24and59.
118
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
119
Seefootnote1.
120
Seefootnote32.
121
NodefinitearticleintheGreektext.
106
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heavens122. And But (de - however)123 whoever may124 performs them, and may125 teaches
them, they a person like this (houtos - this person, someone of such character)126 will shall127 be
called the128 greatest and most important in the kingdom of the (ho)129 heavens130.
Actual Translation: Do not assume that I have come to weaken, dismantle, invalidate, or
abolish the Torah/Law or the Prophets; I have not come to do away with, but instead to
completely fulfill. For truly I say to you all, until the heaven and the earth may pass away,
never may one iota or one tittle shall pass by, be ignored, disobeyed, or be disregarded from
the Torah until all may happen. Therefore, whoever may dismiss the least of these
commandments or may teach people to do the same thing in the same way, they shall be called
least dignified in the kingdom of the heavens. But whoever may perform them, and may teach
them, a person like this shall be called great and most important in the kingdom of the
heavens.
Matthew 5:20
QP: Because I promise and say to you, that unless your righteousness, integrity, legal
standing, and adherence to the relationship is abundantly superior to and more appropriate
than the religious teachers, experts, scribes, scholars, and Pharisees, you will never move into
or experience the realm of heaven.
Corrected:
Because I promise and say to you all131, that unless your righteousness,
integrity, legal standing, and adherence to the relationship is may be132 abundantly superior
to and more appropriate than the religious teachers, experts, scribes, scholars, and Pharisees
(Pharisaios – members of a fundamentalist political and religious party comprised of hypocritical
Jews who coveted authority, were overtly religious, set rules which others had to abide by,
established religious rituals and traditions, and interpreted Scripture to their liking (may be a case of
the pot calling the kettle black here, especially with regards to the last part of the sentence)),
never133 may134 you will never move into or experience the realm kingdom135 of the (ho)
heavens136.
Actual Translation: Because I promise and say to you all, that unless your righteousness,
integrity, legal standing, and adherence to the relationship may be abundantly superior to and

122

Seefootnotes7,8,15,33,44,and50.
Seefootnote34.
124
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
125
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
126
Seefootnote37.
127
Seefootnote32.
128
NodefinitearticleintheGreektext.
129
Thedefinitearticlehasbeenrestoredhere.
130
Seefootnotes7,8,15,and33.
131
Thisisusedtoindicatethefactthatthepronounʍʐ/suisinitspluralform.Thisalsoappliestoalltheprevious
verseswhereyouseeallunderlined.
132
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
133
Seefootnote41.
134
Seefootnotes21,24,25,and27.
135
Seefootnote43.
136
Seefootnotes7,8,15,33and39.
123
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more appropriate than the religious teachers, experts, scribes, scholars, and Pharisees, never
may you move into or experience the kingdom of the heavens.
Matthew 5:25
QP: on the way to court with an adversary, settle differences expeditiously so that your
accuser doesn’t hand you over to the judge, who will throw you into prison.
Corrected:
on the way to court137 with an adversary,138 Be (eimi - exist as)139 well-disposed
and settle differences expeditiously with (ho)140 your (su)141 opponent (antidikos)142 at the point
(heos) when (hostis) you are (eimi - exist) with (meta) him (autos)143 on (en) the (ho) road
(hodos)144, so that145 lest (mepote)146 your147 the (ho)148 accuser doesn’t149 may150 hand you over
(paradidomi) to the judge, and (kai) the (ho) judge (krites - arbiter) to the (ho) assistant
(huperetes - officer), and (kai)151 you shall be152 who153 will thrown (ballo) you into a prison.
Actual Translation: Be well-disposed and settle differences expeditiously with your opponent
at the point when you are with him on the road, lest the accuser may hand you over to the
judge, and the judge to the assistant, and you shall be thrown into a prison.



137

NoreferencetocourtintheGreektext.Ifthisissupposedtoindicateimpliedwords,thenthisneedstoeitherbein
italicsorbracketstoindicatethatit’sbeenaddedtothetextforclarity,eveniftheversedoesn’trequireit.
138
Inthewrongplaceintheverse,andthereisadefinitearticle(ʉ/ho)beforethenounforadversary/opponentͲ
ɲʆʏɿɷɿʃʉʎ/antidikosͲnegatingitbeing“an”adversary.
139
Theverbɸɿʅɿ/eimirestoredtothetextoftheverse.
140
Thedefinitearticlehere(ʉ/ho)isusedinthedativecase(ʏʘ/to),indicatingeither“to,for,with”.Literallyitsays“to
theopponentyour”whichundertherulesofEnglishgrammarbecomes“withyouropponent”.
141
Personalpronounʍʐ/surestoredtotheverses’text.
142
Thenounɲʆʏɿɷɿʃʉʎ/antidikosputinitscorrectplaceintheverse.
143
Thisentiresectionofwords(ɸʘʎʉʍʏɿʎɸɿʅɿʅɸʏɲɲʐʏʉʎ/heoshostiseimimetaautos)iscompletelymissingfrom
thetextofQP,fornoactualreason.Ihaverestoredallfiveofthembackintotheverse.
144
Thesethreewords(ɸʆʉʉɷʉʎ/enhohodos)putinthecorrectplaceintheverse.
145
Thisisnotthecorrecttranslationofʅɻʋʉʏɸ/mepoteinthisverse.
146
Correcttranslationofʅɻʋʉʏɸ/mepoteplacedbackintheverse.
147
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
148
Thedefinitearticleʉ/horevitalisedintheverse.
149
ThisisnotintheGreektext,andsonotontheMessiah’slips.
150
Thisisincludedtoexhibitthefactthattheverbʋɲʌɲɷɿɷʘʅɿ/paradidomiisinitssubjunctiveform.
151
Anothersectionofwords(ʃɲɿʉʃʌɿʏɻʎʉʐʋɻʌɸʏɻʎʃɲɿ/kaihokriteshohupereteskai)thatiscompletelyabsent
fromQP.Ihaveredeemedthemandputthembackin.
152
Thisisaffixedtobringacrossthesecondperson,futuretenseformoftheverbɴɲʄʄʘ/ballo(ɴʄɻɽɻʍɻ/blethese)
153
ThisisnotinthetextofMatthew5:25inanyknownmanuscript.
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Matthew - Chapter 7
Matthew 7:7-11
QP: Ask, making an earnest request, and it shall be given as a gift to you. Seek, searching
for knowledge, and you will discover and experience it, know the truth and find what you are
looking for. Knock, requesting acceptance at the door, and it will be opened for you, and you
will be granted entrance to the place you desire and will be given access to understanding. For
then all who make an earnest request receive, they will be acquired and accepted, and they
will be taken by the hand and carried away. And those who search for the location and for
knowledge, who desire to learn, will know the truth and find the place they wish to
experience. Those who request acceptance at the door, they will be granted entrance and
given access to understanding.
What man is there among you, when his son shall ask him for a loaf, will give him as stone?
Or if he should ask for a fish, would give him a snake? If then you being morally corrupt
know and understand how to give good, valuable, and generous gifts to your children, how
much more by way of contrast will your Father who is in heaven produce and give valuable,
good, and generous gifts to those who ask Him?
Corrected:
Keep Aasking154, making an earnest request, and it shall be given as a gift to
155
you all.;
keep Sseeking156, searching for knowledge157 and striving, and you all158 will
159
shall discover and experience it, know the truth and find what you are looking for.; keep
Kknocking160, requesting acceptance at the door, and it will shall161 be opened for you all162,
and you will be163 grantinged entrance to the place you all164 desire and you all165 will shall166
be given access to understanding. For then all everyone who is makinge167 an earnest request
receives, they will be acquiresd and acceptsed, and they will be taken by the hand and carried
away. .168; Aand those one who is searching169 for the location and for knowledge, who is

154

RefertotheblogpostonTheWaytoYahuwehregardingthecontinuousprocessoftheGreekpresenttense,which
QP,likeotherEnglishtranslations,routinelyignoreͲhttp://tinyurl.com/cewzgqq.
155
Thepronounʍʐ/suisinthepluralform,sothisneedstobebroughtacrossinEnglish.Weusedtohaveaformof
theword“you”thatdidthisforus(ye),butasitisneverusedanymore,wehavetoincludeanotherwordthat
substitutesthismeaningforus.
156
Seefootnote154.
157
Thisisjustanunwarrantedadditiontothetext.IftheMessiahhadmeanttosaythis,Hewould’vedoneso.Don’t
paraphraseyourown“translation”andthencomplainaboutothersthatdothesamething.Thisiscalledbeing
“hypocritical”,QP.com.
158
Seefootnote155.
159
Seefootnote32.
160
Seefootnote154.
161
Seefootnote32.
162
Seefootnote155.
163
NotintheGreektext.
164
Seefootnote155.
165
Seefootnote155.
166
Seefootnote32.
167
Theverbɲɿʏɸʘ/aiteoisinitsparticipleform,indicatingtheͲingattheendoftheword.
168
Thisisanabsolutelynonsensicaltranslationoftheverbʄɲʅɴɲʆʘ/lambano.Thepersondoingthe“receiving”isthe
personwhoisasking,thepersonwhoisaskingisn’tbeingreceivedbysomeoneelse.Thisismorechimerical
paraphrasingand“translation”donebyQP.com.
169
Seefootnote167.Althoughthistimeit’stheverbɺɻʏɸʘ/zeteo.
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desiring170e to learn, will knows the truth and finds the place they wish to experience.; and
(kai)171 for Tthose one who (ho)172 is requesting173 acceptance at the door, they will it shall174
be opened, grantinged entrance and givingen access to understanding. Or (e)175 Wwhat man is
there among you all176, whom (hos)177 when his son shall ask him178 for a loaf, will shall179 give
him as stone? Or if he shallould also (kai)180 ask for a fish, would shall181 give him a snake? If
then all of you, being morally corrupt, know and understand how to give good, valuable, and
generous gifts to your children, how much more by way of contrast will shall182 your Father
who is in the (ho) heavens (ouranos - plural)183 produce and give valuable, good, and generous
gifts to those who asking184 Him? Accordingly (oun - therefore, and these things being so),
everything (pas - all), as much as what (hosis ean - whatever) all of you may desire (thelo - want,
wish, and prefer) that (hina) humans (ho anthropos - men) may do and perform (poieo accomplish, execute and constitute) for you all (su), in this same manner (houtos - in this exact
same way and fashion) all of you (su) also (kai) do and perform (poieo) for them (autos),185 for
the reason that (gar) this (houtos - what I have just mentioned) is (eimi - exists as) the (ho) Torah
(nomos) and (kai) the (ho) Prophets (prophetes).186
Actual Translation: Keep asking, making an earnest request, and it shall be given as a gift to
you all; keep seeking, searching and striving, and you shall discover and experience it, know
the truth and find what you are looking for; keep knocking, requesting acceptance at the
door, and it shall be opened for you all, granting entrance to the place you all desire and you
all shall be given access to understanding. For everyone who is making an earnest request
receives, acquires and accepts; and the one who is searching for the location and for
knowledge, who is desiring to learn, knows the truth and finds the place they wish to
experience; and for the one who is requesting acceptance at the door, it shall be opened,
granting entrance and giving access to understanding. Or what man is there among you all
whom, when his son shall ask for a loaf, shall give him a stone? Or if he shall also ask for a
fish, shall give him a snake? If then all of you, being morally corrupt, know and understand
how to give good, valuable, and generous gifts to your children, how much more by way of
contrast shall your Father who is in the heavens produce and give valuable, good, and

170

Seeabovefootnote.
Theconjunctionʃɲɿ/kaiismissingfromQP.com.Ihaverestoredittothetext.
172
Thedefinitearticleʉ/hoisinthesingular,nottheplural.
173
Seefootnote167.Howevertheverbbeingtranslatedhereisʃʌʉʐʘ/krouo.
174
Seefootnote32.
175
Thedisjunctiveconjunctionɻ/eismissingfromQP.com’stext.IhaveputtheMessiah’sownwordsbackintoHis
statement.
176
Seefootnote155.
177
QP.commissesouttherelativepronounʉʎ/hos.I’vesetitbackinitsplace.
178
NotintheGreektext.
179
Seefootnote32.
180
QP.comomitstheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.Thisiswhereitshouldbe.
181
Seefootnote32.
182
Seefootnote32.
183
Seefootnote15.
184
Seefootnote167.
185
ThissectionofGreekwords(ʋɲʎʉʐʆʉʍʉʎɸɲʆɽɸʄʘ,ɿʆɲʋʉɿɸʘʍʐʉɲʆɽʌʘʋʉʎ,ʉʐʏʘʎʃɲɿʍʐʋʉɿɸʘɲʐʏʉʎ/pas
ounososeanthelo,hinapoieosuhoanthropos,houtoskaisupoieoautos)iscompletelyomittedfromQP.com,asif
theyweren’tthereontheMessiah’slips.SelectivecutandpastejobsareripewithinQP.com,andinsolentlywith
regardstotheMessiah’sownmessages.
186
IhaveincludedthetextforMatthew7:12here.Thisisbecause7:12isacontinuationofthethingsbeingsaidin
verses7Ͳ11,soomittingverse12fromtheendofthesection,andthenonlystickinghalfofthephrasewiththe
followingcontext(whichhasabsolutelynothingtodowithverses7Ͳ12)isdevious,devilishanddeceptive,something
QP.comisquiteadeptatdoingconstantly.
171
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generous gifts to those asking Him? Accordingly, everything, as much as what all of you may
desire that humans may do and perform for you all, in this same manner all of you also do
and perform for them, for the reason that this is the Torah and the Prophets.
Matthew 7:12-14 (QP’s first rendition)
QP: For then this is the Torah and the Prophets: begin by entering through the narrow,
exacting, and specific doorway because the passageway is crafted to be wide, artificial, and
unreliable, and the way of life is wide open which deceives and influences someone to go
astray to the point of destruction and perishing, needlessly squandering their existence, and
the vast preponderance of people start the first step in their journey through it. The doorway
is exacting and specific, and the way of life is unpopular, which leads to life, and few
experience it.
Corrected:
For then this is the Torah and the Prophets:187 begin by188 eEntering through
the narrow, exacting, and specific doorway, because the passageway is crafted to be189 wide,
artificial, and unreliable is the doorway190, and the way of life191 is192 wide open, spacious and
roomy is the way and road, (hodos) the one (ho) which deceives and influences someone to go
leading astray and taking away (apago) to the point of193 into (eis)194 destruction and
perishing, the needlessly squandering their195 of existence, and the196 vast preponderance
many and numerous (polus - large in quantity) of people start the first step in their journey197
are (eimi - exist)198 those entering and going in (eiserchomai - arising)199 through it. The
doorway is200 How (tis)201 exacting and specific is the doorway202, and unpopular, troubled
and discomforting (thlibo)203 is the way of life204 is unpopular205, which the one leadings and

187

Asaffirmedinfootnote186,thisshouldactuallybepartofthepreviousphrase,andQP.comhasfreelyrippedthe
phraseintwain,soastomergethewrongthingswitheachother,andthentryandsaythatthisiswhattheMessiah
actuallysaid.
188
Thereisabsolutelynothingintheverbɸɿʍɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/eiserchomaiabout“beginningto”entersomething.Astheverb
isinitsimperative(“command”)form(ɸɿʍɸʄɽɲʏɸ/eiselthate),itcanonlymean“Enter,goin,comeinto”,yetQP.com
feelsateasetojusttwistandwarptheMessiah’swordsandphrasestoitsownliking.
189
Thisisinthewrongplaceinthesentence,anddespitethefactthatjustafewwordspreviously,QP.comhad
translatedthenounʋʐʄɻ/puleas“doorway”itsuddenlychangesinto“passageway”,eventhoughit’sthesameGreek
wordbeingused,andbeingusedtoindicatethesamething.TheMessiahistryingtopointoutthedifferencebetween
thenarrowdoorwayandthewidedoorway,soit’salwaysbestandcorrecttobringthisacrossinatranslationofthe
statement.
190
TheGreekwordsʉʋʐʄɻ/hopuleputintheirrightfulplaceinthesentence.
191
TherearenoGreekwordsfor“oflife”inthissentence.We’dexpecttoseetheGreekʏɻʎɺʘɻʎ/teszoesinthetext
togetthemeaning“oflife”,butalas,they’renothere,soQP.comhasaddedthem.
192
Thesewordsarealsointhewrongplaceintheverse.
193
Thisisactuallyhowtotranslatethewordɸʘʎ/heosratherthanɸɿʎ/eis.QPhasincorrectlytranslatedtheword.
194
Correcttranslationoftheprepositionɸɿʎ/eisrestored.
195
TherehasyettobeanythinginitspluralformintheGreektext,sothereshouldn’tbeanywordthatreferstomore
thanonethingintheEnglishtranslation.
196
Thereisnodefinitearticlebeforetheadjectiveʋʉʄʐʎ/polus.
197
Thisisquitepossiblythemostflamboyant,farcical“translation”oftheverbɸɿʍɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/eiserchomaithatIhave
everseen.Seriouslymindbogglinghowonecouldputthisinthetextandclaimittobe“accurate”.
198
Theverbɸɿʅɿ/eimiismissingfromQPtext.It’snowbackwhereitbelongs.
199
Thisistheactualtranslationoftheverbɸɿʍɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/eiserchomai.
200
Thisisinthewrongplaceinthestatement.
201
Theemphaticadverbʏɿʎ/tisomittedfromQP.com.Ihavereinstatedit.
202
TheGreekwordʉʉɷʉʎ/hohodosputbackintherightplace.
203
Theverbɽʄɿɴʘ/thlibowithitsplacereclaimed.
204
Seefootnote191.
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taking away (apago)206 into life, and few are (eimi)207 those finding, discovering and
experiencinge it (heurisko)208.
Actual Translation (Matthew 7:13-14):
Enter through the narrow, exacting, and specific
doorway, because wide, artificial, and unreliable is the doorway, and wide open, spacious and
roomy is the way and road, the one leading and taking away into destruction and perishing,
the needless squandering of existence, and many and numerous are those entering and going
in through it. How exacting and specific is the doorway, and unpopular, troubled and
discomforting is the way, the one leading and taking away into life, and few are those finding,
discovering and experiencing it.
Matthew 7:15
QP: You must be alert, carefully examine, prosecute, and turn away from false prophets
who come to you from within dressed in sheep’s clothing, yet they actually are wolves who are
exceptionally self-promoting and self-serving.
Corrected:
All of209 Yyou must be alert, carefully examine, prosecute,210 and turn away
211
(prosechoete – you should pay close attention, watch out for and beware of, guarding yourself)
from the (ho)212 false prophets, those who (hostis) come to you all213 from within214 dressed215
in sheep’s clothing, yet on the inside (esothen - inwardly and internally)216 they actually are
wolves217 who are218 exceptionally self-promoting and self-serving (harpax – vicious
carnivorous thieves who secretly and deliberately rob, extort, and snatch away; from harpazo: to
violently, forcibly, and eagerly claim and seize for oneself and pluck away219) wolves220.


205

Theverbɲʋɲɶʘ/apagoisinthewrongplaceinQP.
Inthefirstinstanceofthisverbɲʋɲɶʘ/apago,QPtranslateditas“deceivesandinfluencessomeonetogoastray”,
yetchangesitto“leads”here,despitethefactitappearsintheexactsameway(ɲʋɲɶʉʐʍɲ/apagousa).
207
Seefootnote198.
208
QP.comreallydoesn’ttranslatetheverbɸʐʌɿʍʃʘ/heuriskoverywellatallhere.Ihaverescueditsmeaning.
209
Thisisincludedinordertobringforththepluralformoftheverbʋʌʉʍɸʖʘ/prosecho.
210
Thisisdefinitelynotameaningoftheverbʋʌʉʍɸʖʘ/prosecho.HereIthoughtweweren’tsupposedtoadduntrue
meaningstowords?Mustjustbeme.
211
QP.comherehastransliteratedhowitlooksinthetext,butnotintheusualwayofjusttransliteratingtheroot,
whichIhavereconstructed.
212
ThedefinitearticleismissingfromQP.com.Ithasnowbeenrevived.
213
Thisisincludedinordertobringforththepluralformofthepronounʍʐ/su.
214
QP.comhasscheminglyputthisincompletelythewrongplace.
215
ThereisnoGreekverb“todress”inthisverse.
216
Ihaveputthisadverbɸʍʘɽɸʆ/esotheninitsproperplaceintheverse.
217
QP.comhasputthisinthewrongplaceintheverse.Nounsfollowadjectiveswhenthere’snodefinitearticlebefore
theadjective.
218
Thereisonlyoneinstanceoftheverbɸɿʅɿ/eimiinthisverse,whichhasalreadybeentranslatedas“theyare”.You
can’tstickitinagainwithoutthedefinitearticlebeingpresent,whichitisn’t.
219
Whilstthisistrue,thefactthatQP.comthentriestoturnthisagainstPaul’suseoftheverbɲʌʋɲɺʘ/harpazo
(whichPaulonlyusestwice)isextremely“selfͲserving”and“selfͲpromoting”ofCraig’sridiculoustheology.Likewith
mostGreekwords,therecanbeapositiveandnegativesidetothem.Let’stakethefirstwordofthisversefor
instance:ʋʌʉʍɸʖʘ/prosecho.QP.comhasittranslatedas“bealert,carefullyexamine,turnaway,paycloseattention,
watchoutfor,beware,guardagainst”.Thisisthereforethenegativemeaningofʋʌʉʍɸʖʘ/prosecho.QP.comdoesn’t
tellyouthatʋʌʉʍɸʖʘ/prosechocanalsomean“bringnear,attendto,carefor,providefor,attachyourselfto,apply
yourselfto,cleaveonto,holdonto,giveyourselfto,beaddictedto,devoteyourselfto,clingto,continuetotrust,
206
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Actual Translation: All of you must be alert, carefully examine, and turn away from the false
prophets, those who come to you all in sheep’s clothing, yet on the inside they actually are
exceptionally self-promoting and self-serving wolves.
Matthew 7:20-23
QP: Indeed as a result, you will completely know, recognize, and understand them from
their fruit, from their results and harvests. Not all those calling Me “Lord Lord” will enter
the kingdom of heaven, but to the contrary, those in heaven are those who do My Father’s
will. Many will say to Me in this specific day, “Lord, Lord, did we not speak inspired
utterances and prophesy in Your name and drive out demons in Your name, and perform
many mighty miracles in Your name?’ And then at that time, I will profess to them that I
never acknowledged, recognized, understood, or associated with them. You all must leave and
depart from Me, those who bring about that which is Torah-less.
Corrected:
Indeed as a result, you all221 will shall222 completely know, recognize, and
understand (epiginosko – completely and accurately understanding based upon a thorough
examination of the evidence) them from their fruit, from their results and harvests. Not all
everyone223 those who is (ho)224 calling Me “Lord Master (ȀȈ/KS)225, Lord Master (ȀȈ/KS)”
will shall226 enter the kingdom of the (ho)227 heavens228, but to the contrary, those229 in
heaven230 are those231 the one (ho)232 who is doing233 My Father’s will (thelema – do what He
decided and proposed [read: who observe Yahweh’s Torah]), the one who (ho) is in (en) the (ho)
heavens (ouranos - plural)234. Many will shall235 say to Me in thatis236 specific day, “Lord
Master (ȀȈ/KS), Lord Master (ȀȈ/KS), did we not speak inspired utterances and prophesy in

stickto,embrace,watchover”.Thisisthereforethepositivemeaningofʋʌʉʍɸʖʘ/prosecho,whichQP.com
marvellously“forgets”toletitsreadersknow.Butthenifhetoldyouthis,itwouldn’tserveQP.comwellasitcouldbe
construedtosaythattheMessiahwastellinghislistenersto“Bringnear,attendto,careforandcontinuetotrustfalse
prophets”.Thepointisthis:thereisabsolutelynothingwrongwithPaulusingtheverbɲʌʋɲɺʘ/harpazotorefertoa
harvestofsouls:beingeagerlygatheredupintoYahuweh’sarmsisprobablyoneofthegreatestthingsIcouldaskfor.
AndthefactthatQP.comistryingtoequateɲʌʋɲʇ/harpaxwithɲʌʋɲɺʘ/harpazoislaughable.ɲʌʋɲɺʘ/harpazoalso
comesfromtheverbɲɿʌɸʉʅɲɿ/aireomaiwhichmeans“toselect,choose,elect”,whichisalwaysusedinagood
context.
220
Theactualplacethenounwolvesshouldbe.
221
Thisisincludedtoproclaimthefactthattheverbɸʋɶɿʆʘʍʃʘ/epiginoskoisinitssecondperson,pluralform
(ɸʋɿɶʆʘʍɸʍɽɸ/epignosesthe),whichneedstobedoneinordertotranslatetheverbproperly.
222
Seefootnote32.
223
Thisisabettertranslationoftheadjectiveʋɲʎ/pasinthisverse.
224
Thedefinitearticleʉ/hoisactuallyinitsingular,ratherthanpluralform.
225
EventhoughtheoldestmanuscriptwehavetocontainanyversesfromMatthewchapter7isCodexSinaiticus,
CodexSinaiticusitselfusesplaceholders/NominaSacrahere,soitcertainlyshouldn’tbeguilefullyreplacedwith
“Lord”.ThisalsoappliestotheotherthreeplacesintheversewhereyouseeȀȈ/KS.
226
Seefootnote32.
227
Seefootnote7.
228
Seefootnotes8and15.
229
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
230
Thisisbothinthewrongplace,andnottranslatedcorrectly.
231
Again,thisisnotintheGreektext.
232
Seefootnote7
233
Thisistocommunicatethefactthattheverbʋʉɿɸʘ/poieoisinitsparticiple(ʋʉɿʘʆ/poion)form.
234
IhaveredeemthissectionofGreekwords(ʉɸʆʉʉʐʌɲʆʉʎ/hoenhoouranos)totheirproperplaceinthe
sentence,andtranslatedthemcorrectly.Alsoseefootnotes8and15.
235
Seefootnote32.
236
TheGreekpronounforthisisʉʐʏʉʎ/houtos,notɸʃɸɿʆʉʎ/ekeinoswhichmeansthat.
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Your name and drive out demons in Your name, and perform many mighty miracles in Your
name?’” And then at that time, I will shall237 profess to them that, “I never acknowledged,
recognized, understood, or associated with them238 any of you (su)239. You all must leave and
depart from Me, those who are bringing about and working240 that which is Torah-lessness241
(ho anomia – Lawlessness, the breaking of the Torah).”
Actual Translation: Indeed as a result, you all shall completely know, recognize, and
understand them from their fruit, from their results and harvests. Not everyone who is calling
Me “Master, Master” shall enter the kingdom of the heavens, but to the contrary, the one who
is doing My Father’s will, the one who is in the heavens. Many shall say to Me in that specific
day, “Master, Master, did we not speak inspired utterances and prophesy in Your name and
drive out demons in Your name, and perform many mighty miracles in Your name?” And
then at that time, I shall profess to them that, “I never acknowledged, recognized, understood,
or associated with any of you. You all must leave and depart from Me, those who are bringing
about and working Torahlessness.”
Matthew 7:24-25
QP: All of those who really listen to and actually hear My words and who do as I have said,
they are like a sensible and wise, intelligent and prudent, man who builds, edifies, and
strengthens a family home upon the rock. And rain descended and the rivers came, and also
the tempestuous wind blew, and yet their family and household did not fall down or prostrate
themselves because the established foundation was upon the rock.
Corrected:
Accordingly (oun - therefore, and these things being so),242 Aall of those243 who
really listens to and actually hears244 My245 these (houtos)246 words (logos) of Mine (ego)247 and
who248 does and performs (poieo - accomplishes, brings about and executes)249 them (autos)250 as
I have said251, they are252 he shall be253 likened to a sensible and wise, intelligent and prudent,

237

Seefootnote32.
ThereisnoGreekwordinthetextmeaning“them.”ThatwouldrequiresomeformoftheGreekpronoun
ɲʐʏʉʎ/autos,whichdoesn’tappearinthesethreeversesatall.
239
Ihaverestoredthepronounʍʐ/sutothetext,andtranslatedittoreflectthatfactthatitisappearinginitssecond
person,pluralform(ʐʅɲʎ/humas).
240
TheͲingisinsertedattheendofthewordsheretobringacrossthefactthattheverbɸʌɶɲɺʉʅɲɿ/ergazomaiisinits
present,participleform(ɸʌɶɲɺʉʅɸʆʉɿ/ergazomenoi).
241
Thewordɲʆʉʅɿɲ/anomiaisanoun;TorahlessandLawlessarebothadjectives.Thisispossiblyaslight
misunderstandingoftheGreekandEnglishlanguageshereinQP.
242
Thisconjunction,ʉʐʆ/oun,isentirelyomittedfromQP.
243
ThereisnoGreekbasisforthesewordswhatsoever.
244
Theextra“s”isincludedtofocusonthefactthattheverbɲʃʉʐʉ/akouoisinitspresent,activeform
(ɲʃʉʐɸɿ/akouei).
245
ThishasbeenputinthewrongplaceinQP.
246
QPomittedthispronounʉʐʏʉʎ/houtosfromitstext.I’veputitbackin.
247
Thepronounɸɶʘ/egorehabilitated.
248
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
249
Thisistodisclosethefactthattheverbʋʉɿɸʘ/poieoisinitspresent,activeform(ʋʉɿɸɿ/poiei).
250
QPdisregardsthispronoun(ɲʐʏʉʎ/autos)fromtheMessiah’smessage.
251
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
252
Thisisthewrongnumberandtensetranslationoftheverbʉʅʉɿʉʘ/homoioo.
238
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man who builtds, edifieds, and strengtheneds254 a his (autos)255 family home upon the rock
(petra – a reference to Shim’owm Kephas (a.k.a. Petros - Peter)256 and to Himself Yahushua as the
Rock of our Salvation). And the (ho)257 rain descended and the rivers came, and also the
tempestuous winds258 blew and (kai) they rushed upon and beat against (prospipto - struck and
assaulted) that (ekeinos) family home (oikia)259, and yet their family and household260 it did not
fall down or prostrate themselves261 tumble (pipto - perish, collapsed, or be conquered), because
the262 it had been established and foundedation263 was upon the rock.
Actual Translation: Accordingly, all who really listens to and actually hears these words of
Mine and does and performs them, he shall be likened to a sensible and wise, intelligent and
prudent man who built, edified, and strengthened his family home upon the rock. And the
rain descended and the rivers came, and also the tempestuous winds blew and they rushed
upon and beat against that family home, and yet it did not fall down or tumble, because it had
been established and founded upon the rock.

Matthew - Chapter 16
Matthew 16:1-4
QP: The Pharisees and Sadducees came to test Yahushua, asking Him to show them a sign
from heaven. He answered, ‘When it is evening, you say, ‘Fair weather, for the sky is red. And
in the morning it will be stormy today, for the sky is red and threatening.’ You know how to
interpret the appearance of the sky, but you cannot for the signs of the times. A worthless and
wicked, morally corrupt, adulteress and unfaithful generation seeks a sign, but I will not
produce it, except for the sign of Jonah. Then He left them and went away.
Corrected:
And (kai)264 having approached (proserchomai - drawn near),265 Tthe Pharisees
(conservative Jewish religious leaders) and Sadducees (liberal Jewish political leaders) came are

253

Thisaccuratelytranslatesthenumberandtenseoftheverbʉʅʉɿʉʘ/homoioo,whichisinitsthirdperson,future
tenseform(ʉʅʉɿʘɽɻʍɸʏɲɿ/homoiothesetai).
254
Theverbʉɿʃʉɷʉʅɸʘ/oikodomeoisinitsaoristtenseform(ʘʃʉɷʉʅɻʍɸʆ/okodomesen),notitspresenttenseform
(ʉɿʃʉɷʉʅɸɿ/oikodomei).
255
Seefootnote250.
256
Thisisjustabsoluterubbish.It’sthissortofridiculous,absurd,comical,droll,outrageous,preposterous,farcical,
crooked,lying,sinister,false,fraudulent,andfranklypaltering“interpretation”thatleadsRomanCatholicstotryand
getbackingfortheirPope,bysayingthatthe“rock”referredtoinMatthew16:18isPeter,andsotheideaoftheir
PopebeingthesuccessortoPeterisfoundontheMessiah’slips.Andnow,QPhasdonetheexactsamethinghere.
Howmoroniccansomeonebe?ThisisdefinitelynotwhattheMessiahwassaying,andattemptingtobrainwash
peopleintothinkingitwasisadamnablelie.
257
Seefootnote7.
258
ThisisaddedbecausetheGreeknounforwind(ɲʆɸʅʉʎ/anemos)isplural.
259
ThesefourwordshavebeenomittedfromQP’srenditionoftheseverses.I’veputthemback.
260
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
261
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
262
ThereisnodefinitearticleintheGreektext.
263
TheGreekwordɽɸʅɸʄɿʉʘ/themelioousedhereisaverb,notanoun.
264
ThiswordisomittedfromQP.
265
Thisiscorrectlytranslatingandplacingtheverbʋʌʉʍɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/proserchomaiintheverse.
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attempting to test (peirazo - entice and prove the genuineness and character of)266 Yahushua,:
they askeding267 Him to show them a sign from heaven. So (de)268 He269 answered in response
(apokrinomai - answer) He (ho)270 said (eipon)271, ‘When it is evening, you say, ‘Fair weather,
for the sky is red. And in the morning it will be stormy today, for the sky is red and
threatening.’ You know how to interpret the appearance of the sky, but you cannot for the
signs of the times.272 A worthless and wicked, morally corrupt, adulteress and unfaithful
generation seeks after a sign, but and (kai)273 I will274 a sign (semeion - miracle and portent)275
shall276 not be produced (didomi - given, granted, or supplied) for277 it (autos), except (ei me apart from) for278 the sign of JYonah279.’ And (kai)280 having281 Then He282 left them, and283 He
went away.
Actual Translation: And having approached, the Pharisees and Sadducees are attempting to
test Yahushua: they asked Him to show them a sign from heaven. So in response He said, ‘A
worthless and wicked, morally corrupt, adulteress and unfaithful generation seeks after a
sign, and a sign shall not be produced for it, except the sign of Yonah.’ And having left them,
He went away.
Matthew 16:5-6
QP: The disciples crossed to the other side, forgetting and neglecting to take a loaf of bread.
Now Yahushua said to them, ‘Pay attention and understand: Be alerted to and turn away
from the yeast of the Pharisees and Sadducees.


266

QPdoesn’tfullybringacrossthepresent,active,participleformoftheverbʋɸɿʌɲɺʘ/peirazo.Ihavedonethe
oppositeofwhatQPdoes,andtranslatedtheverbʋɸɿʌɲɺʘ/peirazoproperlyandbroughtacrossasmuchofthe
meaningofthewordaspossible.
267
Oncemore,QPgetsthetenseoftheverbwrong,translatingtheverbɸʋɸʌʘʏɲʘ/eperotaoasifitwasinits
present,participleform(ɸʋɸʌʘʏʘʆʏɸʎ/eperotontes)ratherthanitsaorist,nonͲparticipleformthatitactuallyappears
asinthetext(ɸʋɻʌʘʏɻʍɲʆ/eperotesan).
268
ThisisomittedfromQP.
269
ThisisinthewrongplaceinQP.
270
Ihaveputthedefinitearticleʉ/hoinitsproperplace.
271
ThiswordisomittedbyQP.
272
TheearliestmanuscriptstocontainMatthew16:1Ͳ4(CodexSinaiticus,Vaticanus,Family13,Syriactranslation,
Coptictranslation,Armenian,andOrigen’scommentaryonMatthew)don’tcontain2bͲ3,thereforenoneofthem
havethissectionofwordsatall,andsoshouldn’tbeincluded.Itwasthereforeacompletewasteoftimetranslating
them.
273
Thisisthecorrecttranslationoftheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
274
ThisisinthewrongplaceinQP.
275
QPappearstohavefeltatlibertytojustdeletewordsfromtheMessiah’slips.Ithoughtthisiswhat“Christians”
did?Ihaverestoredthewordbackintothestatement.
276
Seefootnote32.
277
IhaverestoredthiswordtoitscorrectplaceintheMessiah’smessagetothePharisees.
278
ThisisinthewrongplaceinQP.
279
Thereisno“J”inHebrew,sotheprophetbeingreferredtocannotbea“Jonah”.IhavereͲestablishedthecorrect
nameofoneofYahuweh’sprophets.
280
Thisiswheretheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kaishouldactuallyappear.
281
Thisistotranslatetheaorist,participleformoftheverbʃɲʏɲʄɸɿʋʘ/kataleipo(ʃɲʏɲʄɿʋʘʆ/katalipon).
282
ThisisinthewrongplaceinQP.
283
ThisisinthewrongplaceinQP.
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Corrected:
And (kai) having come (erchomai - arisen and appeared)284 The disciples285
crossed286 to the other side, the disciples287 had forgottenetting and neglecteding288 to take any
loavesf289 of bread. Now Yahushua said to them, ‘Pay attention and understand:, and (kai)290
Bbe alerted to and turn away from (beware of, guard against, and distance yourself from)291 the
yeast (zyume292 – leavening fungus) of the Pharisees (Pharisaoios293 – a transliteration of the
Hebrew parash, meaning to separate, to pierce, and to scatter; a conservative, overtly religious
order which observed the Rabbinical Law) and Sadducees (Saddoukaios – a transliteration of the
Hebrew tsadah294 tsadowq, from the name of the priest Tsaduwq/Zadok mentioned in the Prophet
Yachezeq’el/Ezekiel’s book from about Chapter 40 onwards; Tsaduwq/Zadok is from the verb
tsadaq meaning to lie in wait and to lay waste to be just, righteous, upright, and vindicated295; a
worldly-minded, liberal political party who promoted an enlightened aristocracy, rejected religious
laws, and promoted their own manifest destiny).’
Actual Translation: And having come to the other side, the disciples had forgotten and
neglected to take any loaves of bread. Now Yahushua said to them, ‘Pay attention and
understand, and be alerted to and turn away from the yeast of the Pharisees and Sadducees.’
Matthew 16:7-10
QP: Reasoning and conversing among themselves, they said that they had neither acquired
nor received any bread. Knowing and acknowledging this, Yahushua said, ‘What kind of
thinking is this? You lack confidence and conviction because you don’t possess any bread?
Can’t you think? Don’t you remember the five loaves of bread and the five thousand, and
then how many baskets you received? Or the seven loaves of bread and the four thousand,
and how many baskets you collected?
Corrected:
However, (de)296 they297 Rreasoneding and conversing pondered
298
(dialogizomai)
among themselves, they299 sayingid300 that “301they302 We303 haved

284

QPhadneglectedtoincludethesetwoGreekwords.
QPhasputthisinthewrongplaceintheverse.
286
Theverbɷɿɲʋɸʌɲʘ/diaperaomeaning“tocrossorpassover[something]”isnotincludedinthisverse,nordoesit
appearanywhereinMatthewsaccountanyway.
287
Thisistheactualplaceintheversewhere“thedisciples”shouldappear.
288
QPhastranslatedtheverbɸʋɿʄɲʆɽɲʆʉʅɲɿ/epilanthanomaiasifitwasinitspresent,participleform
(ɸʋɿʄɲʆɽɲʆʉʅɸʆʉɿ/epilanthanomenoi)ratherthantheaorist,verbform(ɸʋɸʄɲɽʉʆʏʉ/epelathonto)whichitisactually
displayedasinthetext.
289
Thenounmeaning“bread”(ɲʌʏʉʎ/artos)isactuallyinitspluralform(ɲʌʏʉʐʎ/artous)ratherthanit’ssingular,
accusativeform(ɲʌʏʉʆ/arton).QPincorrectlytranslatedyetanotherword.
290
QPomitstheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kaiwhichIhaverestored.
291
QPhadforgottentoremovetheboldfontfromthisexplanatorybit.
292
QPisinconsistentwithitstransliterationofGreeklettersintocorrespondingEnglishcharacters.Ihavekeptthe
sameonesforeachletterconstantly,sothatpeoplecanseewhensimilarlettersarebeingused.
293
QPhasincorrectlytransliteratedthenounʔɲʌɿʍɲɿʉʎ/pharisaios.Ihavecorrectedit.
294
QPhasfalselygiventhewrongwordthatSadduceescomesfrom,andthenproceedstotransliteratetheHebrew
lettersincorrectlyaswell.
295
TheSadduceesactuallyclaimedtobethedescendantsofthePriestTsaduwq/Zadok,whomYahuwehstatesin
Yachezeq’el/Ezekiel40:45Ͳ46:Andhesaidtome,“Thischamberthatfacessouthisforthepriestswhohavecharge
ofthetemple,andthechamberthatfacesnorthisforthepriestswhohavechargeofthealtar.Thesearethesons
ofZadok/Tsaduwq,whoaloneamongthesonsofLevimaycomeneartoYahuwehtoministertoHim.”Thiswas
theirclaimto“authority”,attemptingtosaythattheywere“TheUprightandRighteousonesabletobringoutjustice,
vindication,andsaveothers”.
296
QPomitsthelogical,connectiveconjunctionɷɸ/defromthetext.
285
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noteither304 acquired nor received any bread!”. So (de)305 having Kknowning and
acknowledgeding306 this, Yahushua said, “Whyat307 kind of thinking308 do all of you reason
and ponder (dialogizomai)309 is this?310 among (en) yourselves (eautou),311 Yyou312
lacking in313 confidence and conviction (oligopistos – you are not of little trusting; from oligos,
meaning you to have little and diminished, and pistis, conviction in the truth, trust, and reliance),
because none of314 you don’t possess any bread? Can’t315 Do any of you yet316 (or are do you all
still not unable or unwilling to) think (to direct your mind and be perceptive and judgmental, to
reflect rationally and consider evidence logically so as to comprehend and understand, to ponder
and then reach a valid determination)? Don’t none of317 you remember the five loaves of bread
and318 of the (ho) five thousand, and then how many wicker baskets (kophinos)319 you all320
received? ONor the seven loaves of bread and321 of the (ho) four thousand, and how many
reed baskets (spuris) you all collectreceived322?”


297

Thisistobringacrossthefactthattheverbɷɿɲʄʉɶɿɺʉʅɲɿ/dialogizomaiisinitsthirdperson,pluralform
(ɷɿɸʄʉɶɿɺʉʆʏʉ/dielogizonto).
298
Theverbɷɿɸʄʉɶɿɺʉʆʏʉ/dielogizontoisalsoinitsimperfectform(ɷɿɸʄʉɶɿɺʉʆʏʉ/dielogizonto),butQPappearsto
thinkitisappearinginitspresent,participleform(ɷɿɲʄʉɶɿɺʉʅɸʆʉɿ/dialogizomenoi)whichisincorrect.(Fortherecord:
theonlytimeɷɿɲʄʉɶɿɺʉʅɸʆʉɿ/dialogizomenoiappearsisinMarcus/Mark2:6)
299
Thisisunnecessary,anddoesn’tworkwiththeparticipleformofʄɸɶʘ/lego(ʄɸɶʉʆʏɸʎ/legontes)anyway.
300
QPhasmisunderstoodthefactthattheverbʄɸɶʘ/legoisinitspresent,participleform(ʄɸɶʉʆʏɸʎ/legontes),notits
aorist(ɸɿʋɲʆ/eipan)form.
301
Matthew/MattithYahisrecordingastatementthatisspokenhere,so“”hastobesuppliedinEnglish.
302
QPhasagainmisunderstoodthefactthattheverbʄɲʅɴɲʆʘ/lambanoisinitsfirstperson,pluralform,so“they”
cannotbeincludedinthetext.ThisisbasicGreekthatQPignores,overlooks,orjustdoesn’tunderstandatall.I
determineittobeallthreecombined.
303
Thisistotranslatethefirstperson,pluralformoftheverbʄɲʅɴɲʆʘ/lambano(ɸʄɲɴʉʅɸʆ/elabomen).
304
QPincorrectlytranslatesthenegativeparticleʉʐ/ou,thinkingtheactualwordwasʉʐʏɸ/oute,whichitisn’t.
305
Seefootnote296.
306
IknowI’vesaiditbefore,butagainQPfailstoproperlytranslatetheverbformasitappearsinthetext.Inthis
case,QPhastranslatedtheverbɶɿʆʘʍʃʘ/ginoskoasifitwasappearinginitspresent,participleform
(ɶɿʆʘʍʃʘʆ/ginoskon)ratherthantheaorist,participleformthatappearsinthetextitself(ɶʆʉʐʎ/gnous).
307
QPforsomereasontranslatestheinterrogativepronounʏɿʎ/tisasifitwasthepronounʋʉɿʉʎ/poios,awordthat
doesn’tappearinMatthew/MattithYahuntilChapter19.
308
Theverbɷɿɲʄʉɶɿɺʉʅɲɿ/dialogizomaidoesnotappearinitspresent,participleformhere.QPhasinaccurately
translatedtheformoftheverb,again.
309
Thisaccuratelytranslatesthepresent,nonͲparticiple,passive/middle,indicative,secondperson,pluralformofthe
verbɷɿɲʄʉɶɿɺʉʅɲɿ/dialogizomai(ɷɿɲʄʉɶɿɺɸʍɽɸ/dialogizesthe).
310
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
311
QPomitsthesetwowords,thereforebutcheringwhattheMessiahactuallysaidtoHisdisciples.
312
Thisisnotthestartofanewsentenceorastatement,butacontinuationoftheMessiah’ssentence.
313
QPexhibitsthefactthatCraighasjustcompletelyfailedtounderstandthevocativecaseinGreek.
314
Thisistobringacrossthepluralformoftheverbɸʖʘ/echo(ɸʖɸʏɸ/echete),andthefactthatitisnegativedueto
thenegativeparticleʉʐ/oubeforeit.
315
Thewordʉʐʋʘ/oupoisanadverb,notaverb,whichQPseemstothinkitis.
316
Thisistoaccuratelytranslatethemeaningoftheadverbʉʐʋʘ/oupo,andtoalsobringacrossthesecondperson,
pluralformoftheverbʆʉɸʘ/noeo.
317
Seefootnote314.Howevertheverbinquestionthistimeisʅʆɻʅʉʆɸʐʘ/mnemoneuo.
318
Thisisnoconjunctionʃɲɿ/kaibetweenthesetwowords.
319
InMattithYah16:9Ͳ10,therearetwodifferentGreekwordstranslatedas“basket”.Asthere’retwodifferentwords
beingused,itshouldalsobeatranslator’sobligationtogetacrossthedifferentwordsintheirtranslationofthebase
text.SothisiswhatIhavedone.
320
Thisisincludedfortheverbʄɲʅɴɲʆʘ/lambanoisinitssecondperson,pluralform(ɸʄɲɴɸʏɸ/elabete).
321
Seefootnote318.
322
Thesamewordisusedattheendof16:9and16:10(ɸʄɲɴɸʏɸ/elabete),sotheyshouldbetranslatedthesameway.
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Actual Translation: They reasoned and pondered among themselves, saying that “We have
not acquired or received any bread!” So having known and acknowledged this, Yahushua
said, “Why do all of you reason and ponder among yourselves, you lacking in confidence and
conviction, because none of you possess any bread? Do any of you yet think? Do none of you
remember the five loaves of bread of the five thousand, and how many wicker baskets you all
received? Nor the seven loaves of bread of the four thousand, and how many reed baskets you
all received?”
Matthew 16:11
QP: How is it that you did not think so as to understand that I was not speaking about a
loaf of bread when I said ‘Be alerted to and turn away from the yeast of the Pharisees and
Sadducees?
Corrected:
How is it that all of323 you doid324 not think so as to understand (noeo – use your
mind to comprehend) that I was had not spokeneaking (eipon) to you all (su)325 about a
loavesf326 of bread?327 when I said328 ‘Nevertheless, (de)329 Bbe alerted to and turn away from
(prosecho apo – beware of, guard against, and distance yourself from) the yeast (zyume330 –
leavening fungus) of the Pharisees (the overtly religious leaders) and Sadducees (the worldlyminded, liberal political leaders)?!
Actual Translation: How is it that you do not think so as to understand that I had not spoken
to you all about loaves of bread? Nevertheless, be alerted to and turn away from the yeast of
the Pharisees and Sadducees!
Matthew 16:11-12
QP: How is it that you did not think so as to understand that I was not speaking about a
loaf of bread when I said ‘Be alerted to and turn away from the yeast of the Pharisees and
Sadducees? Then they put the pieces together and were intelligent and realized that He had
not told them to be alerted to and turn away from the leavening yeast of bread, but instead to
separate themselves from the doctrines and teachings of the Pharisees and Sadducees.
Corrected:
How is it that all of331 you doid332 not think so as to understand (noeo – use your
mind to comprehend) that I was had not spokeneaking (eipon) to you all (su)333 about a

323

ThisistoindicatetotheEnglishreader/speakerthefactthattheunderlyingverbʆʉɸʘ/noeoisinitssecondperson,
pluralform(ʆʉɸɿʏɸ/noeite).
324
QPtranslatesʆʉɸʘ/noeoasifitwasinitsaoristform(ʆʉɻʍɲʏɸ/noesate),ratherthanitspresent(ʆʉɸɿʏɸ/noeite).
325
QPomitsthepersonalpronounʍʐ/sufromtheMessiah’swords.
326
TheGreekwordforbread(ɲʌʏʉʎ/artos)isinitspluralform(ɲʌʏʉʐʎ/artous),notitssingular,genitiveform
(ɲʌʏʉʐ/artou).
327
Thequestionactuallyendshere,halfwaythroughverse11,notattheend.
328
ThesewordsarenotintheGreektext.
329
QPomitsthelogical,contrastiveconjunctionɷɸ/de.
330
Seefootnote292.
331
Seefootnote323.
332
Seefootnote324.
333
Seefootnote325.
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loavesf334 of bread?335 when I said336 ‘Nevertheless, (de)337 Bbe alerted to and turn away from
(prosecho apo – beware of, guard against, and distance yourself from) the yeast (zyume338 –
leavening fungus) of the Pharisees (the overtly religious leaders) and Sadducees (the worldlyminded, liberal political leaders)?!” Then they put the pieces together and were intelligent and
realized (they drew connections in their minds and come to understand) that He had not told
them339 said (eipon)340 to be alerted to and turn away from the leavening yeast of the loaves
of341 bread, but instead to separate themselves342 from the doctrines and teachings (the
instructions, explanations, and discourses343) of the Pharisees (the conservative religious leaders)
and Sadducees (the worldly-minded, liberal political leaders).
Actual Translation: How is it that all of you do not think so as to understand that I had not
spoken to you all about loaves of bread? Nevertheless, be alerted to and turn away from the
yeast of the Pharisees and Sadducees!” Then they put the pieces together and were intelligent
and realized that He had not said to be alert to and turn away from the leavening yeast of the
loaves of bread, but instead to separate from the doctrines and teachings of the Pharisees and
Sadducees.
Matthew 16:26a
QP:

What do you benefit if you gain the whole world, but lose your own soul?

Corrected:
For (gar)344 Wwhat (tis) do you shall345 a man (anthropos)346 be benefitted347
(opheleo) if you348 he may349 gain (kerdaino – may take advantage of and profit from) the whole
world, but may350 lose (zemioo) your own351 his352 (autos) soul?
Actual Translation:
may lose his soul?

For what shall a man be benefitted if he may gain the whole world, but


334

Seefootnote326.
Seefootnote327.
336
Seefootnote328.
337
Seefootnote329.
338
Seefootnote292.
339
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
340
Thisistotranslatetheaoristverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eipon.
341
Seefootnote326.
342
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
343
TheunderlyingGreekwordhere(ɷɿɷɲʖɻ/didache)isinitssingularform,notinitsplural.
344
QPomitstheexplanatoryconjunctionɶɲʌ/gar.
345
Thisistotranslatethefactthattheverbʘʔɸʄɸʘ/opheleoisinthefuturetense.
346
QPomitstheGreeknounforman,ɲʆɽʌʘʋʉʎ/anthropos.
347
Thisistotranslatethepassive,indicative,thirdpersonformoftheverbʘʔɸʄɸʘ/opheleo
(ʘʔɸʄɻɽɻʍɸʏɲɿ/ophelethesetai).
348
Thereisnosecondpersonformofanyverbintheverse.
349
Thisistotranslatethethirdperson,singular,subjunctiveformoftheverbʃɸʌɷɲɿʆʘ/kerdaino(ʃɸʌɷɻʍɻ/kerdese).
350
Thisistotranslatethethirdperson,singular,subjunctiveformoftheverbɺɻʅɿʉʘ/zemioo(ɺɻʅɿʘɽɻ/zemiothe).
351
Seefootnote348.
352
Thisaccuratelytranslatesthegenitive,singular,thirdpersonformofthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autos(ɲʐʏʉʐ/autou).
335
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Matthew - Chapter 23
Matthew 23:1-7
QP: Then Yahushua spoke to the large crowds and to His followers and students, saying:
‘The Scribes and the Pharisees have seated themselves in a position of authority in the
important teaching and judgmental seat of Moseh. Therefore if, and to the degree all that they
might convey to you to do, be observant, but do not do according to their works, deeds, and
practices or their actions and authorship; because indeed they say things and do not do them.
They tie up heavy burdens and lay them on men’s shoulders, but they themselves are
unwilling to move them with so much as a finger. They do all their deeds to be noticed by
men; for they broaden their phylacteries and lengthen the tassels of their garments. They love
the place of honor at banquets and the chief seats in the synagogues, and respectful greetings
in the market places, and being called Rabbi by men.’
Corrected:
Then Yahushua spoke to the large crowds and to His followers and students,
saying: “The Scribes (liberal political types) and the Pharisees (conservative religious
fundamentalists) have seated themselves in a position of authority (kathizo – appointed
themselves in charge, put themselves in a high position) iupon (epi)353 the important teaching and
judgmental seat of Mosheh354. Therefore (oun) if (ean – conditionally)355 everything (pas)356,
and357 to the degree whatsoever358 (hosos ean – so long as as much as and all that) all that they
might convey (euiposin359 – if perhaps360 they may communicate) to you all361, to362 do
(poieomai363 – to perform or and act in a certain way based upon something they have authored),
and (kai)364 be observant (tereo – be on your guard and carefully and closely attend to and
scrutinize this (in this case, comparing it to the authored path articulated by Moseh)), but do not do
according to their works, deeds, and practices, or their actions and authorship365 (kata de ta ho


353

QPhasincorrectlytranslatedtheGreekprepositionɸʋɿ/epiasifitwasɸʆ/en.
TheHebrewforMoshehcontainsashin(ʹ)inthemiddleofthename(ʤʹʮ),usuallytransliteratedassh,notjusts.
ʖ
There’salreadyaHebrewletterthat’stransliteratedintoEnglishass(ʱ).
355
Theconditionalparticleɸɲʆ/eandoesn’tappeartogetherwiththeinferentialconjunctionʉʐʆ/oun,soitcan’t
meanif.
356
I’mnotquitesurewhetherQPomitsthis,orwhetherit’sputitinthewrongplaceintheverse(placingitafter
ʉʍʉʎɸɲʆ/hososeanratherthanbeforeit)andjustnotreferencedit.Eitherway,QP’sdoneitwrong.
357
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
358
Thewordsʉʍʉʎɸɲʆ/hososeanareinthisorderforapurpose:theyformaGreekclauseindicatingwhatsoever,all
that,everythingthat.ThereisareasonwhyGreekwordsareintheorderthattheyareinthesentence,andthis
doesn’tmeanyoucanjustsplitthemallupwillyͲnillyandcombinethemwithotherwordsjustbecauseyouhaven’t
gotacluehowGreekactuallyworks,orhowtoaccuratelytranslatethewordsproperly.Itisidiocyandarroganceof
thehighestdegree.
359
QPincorrectlytransliterateshowtheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eiponisinitsrootform,andhowitactuallyappearsinthe
sentenceanyway.
360
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
361
Seefootnote131.
362
Theverbʋʉɿɸʘ/poieoisnotinitsinfinitiveform(ʋʉɿɻʍɲɿ/poiesai):itisinitsimperativeform(ʋʉɿɻʍɲʏɸ/poiesate).
Learntounderstandthedifferencebetweentheverbformsbeforeyouattempttotranslate.
363
Seefootnote98.
364
QPomitstheconnectiveconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
365
I’vebroughtthesebackfromfurtheronintheverse.Forsomereason,despitethefactthatthewordsʃɲʏɲɷɸʉ
ɸʌɶʉʆɲʐʏʉʎʅɻʋʉɿɸʘ/katadehoergonautosmepoieoareallpartofthesamephrase,QPsplitsthemupandadds
extrawordsbetweenʅɻ/meandʋʉɿɸʘ/poieo,whenitshouldn’t.
354
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ergona autosn me poieo366 – do not be like them, don’t conform to what they do, or what they profit
from,) or their actions and authorship (poieomai367 their renderings, constructs and promises);
because indeed they say things and do not do them. Moreover (de),368 Tthey tie up heavy
burdens and lay them on men’s shoulders, but they themselves are unwilling to move them
with so much as a their (autos)369 finger. Moreover (de),370 Tthey do all their deeds to be
noticed by men; for they broaden their phylacteries and lengthen the tassels of their
garments. Moreover (de),371 Tthey love the place of honor at banquets and the chief seats in
the synagogues, and respectful greetings in the market places, and being to be372 called
‘Rabbi’ by men.”
Actual Translation: Then Yahushua spoke to the large crowds and to His followers and
students, saying: “The Scribes and the Pharisees have seated themselves in a position of
authority upon the important teaching and judgmental seat of Mosheh. Therefore everything
whatsoever they might convey to you all, do and be observant, but do not do according to
their works, deeds, practices, or their actions and authorship; because they say things and do
not do them. Moreover, they tie up heavy burdens and lay them on men’s shoulders, but they
themselves are unwilling to move them with so much as their finger. Moreover, they do all
their deeds to be noticed by men; for they broaden their phylacteries and lengthen the tassels
of their garments. Moreover, they love the place of honor at banquets and the chief seats in
the synagogues, and respectful greetings in the market places, and to be called ‘Rabbi’ by
men.”

Matthew - Chapter 24
Matthew 24:4 (QP’s first rendition)
QP: And Yahushua responded judgmentally, telling them, ‘Pay attention and be
perceptive, lest someone will cause you to wander away from the truth.’
Corrected:
And Yahushua (ǿȈ)373 having374 responded judgmentally375 (apokrinomai – used
discernment to separate fact from fiction;376 a compound of apo, separate, and krino, to separate,
choosing right from wrong; answered and replied), Yahushua (ǿȈ)377 telling378 said379 (euipeon380)

366

QPmuddlesupthetransliterationoftheGreekwordshere.Ihaverestoredthecorrectones.(Alsoseeabove
footnote).
367
Thisisinthewrongplaceintheverse.
368
Seefootnote296.
369
QPomitsthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autosfromthetext.
370
Seefootnote296.
371
Seefootnote296.
372
Theverbʃɲʄɸʘ/kaleoisintheinfinitive.
373
Thisisinthewrongplaceintheverse.
374
Thisistotranslatetheaorist,participleformoftheverbɲʋʉʃʌɿʆʉʅɲɿ/apokrinomai(ɲʋʉʃʌɿɽɸɿʎ/apokritheis).
375
What?Thisismostdefinitelynotameaningoftheverbɲʋʉʃʌɿʆʉʅɲɿ/apokrinomai.Whereoneartharethese
ridiculous“translations”ofwordscomingfrom?
376
Seetheabovefootnote.Thisisjustsimplyludicrous.
377
TheMessiah’snamedrestoredtoitscorrectplaceinthesentence.
378
Idon’tseetheparticipleformoftheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eiponhere,soyoushouldn’ttranslateitasifitwas.
379
Thisisthecorrecttranslationoftheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eipon.
380
QPincorrectlytransliterateshowthewordɸɿʋʉʆ/eiponappearsinthesentence(ɸɿʋɸʆ/eipen),eventhoughQP
shouldbetransliteratinghowtherootofthewordlooks(ɸɿʋʉʆ/eipon),nothowitisappearinginthesentence.
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to381 them (autos), ‘Pay attention and be perceptive (blepoete382 – look closely and watch out, be
careful and discerning, think, and understand that all of you are to take note), lest383 that no384
(ume385) someone386 (tis) will387 may388 cause all of389 you to wander away from the truth
(planaomai sumas390 – may deceive and delude all of you, leading all of you astray).’
Actual Translation: And having responded, Yahushua said to them, ‘Pay attention and be
perceptive that no one may cause all of you to wander away from the truth.’
Matthew 24:4 (QP’s second rendition)
QP: And Yahushua responded judgmentally, telling them, ‘Pay attention and be
perceptive, lest someone will cause you to wander away from the truth.’
Corrected:
And Yahushua391 having392 responded judgmentally393 (apokrinomai – used
discernment to separate fact from fiction;394 a compound of apo, separate, and krino, to separate,
choosing right from wrong; answered and replied), Yahushua (ǿȈ)395 telling396 said397 (euipeon398)
to399 them (autos), ‘Pay attention and be perceptive (blepoete400 – look closely and watch out, be
careful and discerning, think, and understand that all of you are to take note), lest401 that no402
someone403 (me tis) will404 may405 cause any of406 you to wander away from the truth
(planaomai sumas407 – may deceive and delude all of you, leading all of you astray).’


381

Thisisincludedbecausethepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autosisinthedativecase(ɲʐʏʉɿʎ/autois).
Seefootnote380.Althoughthistimeit’stheverbɴʄɸʋʘ/blepo.
383
Thisismoreatranslationoftheconjunctionʅɻʋʉʏɸ/mepotewhichwecameacrossinMattithYah5:25footnote
146.
384
Thisisthecorrecttranslationofthenegativeparticipleʅɻ/me.
385
Seefootnote380.Althoughthistimeit’sthenegativeparticipleʅɻ/me.
386
Essentially,thenegativeparticipleʅɻ/meandindefinitepronounʏɿʎ/tisformaGreekclausemeaningnoone,
nobody,nocertainperson,andsoreallyshouldbetranslatedasonecompletewhole.
387
Theverbʋʄɲʆɲʘ/planaoisinneitherthepresenttensenortheindicativemood.
388
Thisistoindicatethattheverbʋʄɲʆɲʘ/planaoisinitssubjunctivemood(ʋʄɲʆɻʍɻ/planese).
389
Thisistoalsoindicatethefactthatthepronounʍʐ/suisinitspluralform(ʐʅɲʎ/humas).
390
Seefootnote380.However,thistimeit’stheverbʋʄɲʆɲʘ/planaoandpronounʍʐ/su.
391
Seefootnote373.
392
Seefootnote374.
393
Seefootnote375.
394
Seefootnote376.
395
Seefootnote377.
396
Seefootnote378.
397
Seefootnote379.
398
Seefootnote380.
399
Seefootnote381.
400
Seefootnote382.
401
Seefootnote383.
402
Seefootnote384.
403
Seefootnote386.
404
Seefootnote387.
405
Seefootnote388.
406
Seefootnote389.
407
Seefootnote390.
382
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Actual Translation: And having responded, Yahushua said to them, ‘Pay attention and be
perceptive that no one may cause any of you to wander away from the truth.’
Matthew 24:5 (QP’s first rendition)
QP: For many will come in My name, saying, ‘I exist as, belong to, or represent the
Messiyah. And many will wander away from the truth.’
Corrected:
For (gar) many (polyus408) will shall409 come (erchomai) in (en – [from Papyrus 70;
whereas the more recent NA27 reads “by means of410 on the basis of, with regards to (epi)”]) My
(ego) name (onoma – reputation), saying (lego – claiming), ‘I (ego) exist as, belong to, or
represent411 (eimi – I am and I stand for am in existence as) the (o) Messiyah (ȋȈ/CHS – the
Implement of Yah).,’ Aand412 (kai) they shall cause413 many (polyus414) will415 to wander away
from the truth (planaomai416 – will to be deceived and deluded).’
Actual Translation: For many shall come in My name, saying, ‘I exist as the Messiyah,’ and
they shall cause many to wander away from the truth.
Matthew 24:5 (QP’s second rendition)
QP: For many will come in My name, saying, ‘I exist as, belong to, or represent the
Messiyah. And many will wander away from the truth.’
Corrected:
For many will shall417 come in My name (onoma – reputation), saying (lego –
claiming), ‘I exist as, belong to, or represent418 (eimi – I am and I stand for am in existence as)
the Messiyah (ȋȈ/CHS – the Implement of Yah).,’ Aand419 they shall cause420 many will421 to
wander away from the truth (planaomai422 – will be deceived and deluded).’
Actual Translation: For many shall come in My name, saying, ‘I exist as the Messiyah,’ and
they shall cause many to wander away from the truth.

408

Thisisthecorrecttransliterationoftheadjectiveʋʉʄʐʎ/polus.
Seefootnote32.
410
Thisismoreatranslationoftheprepositionɷɿɲ/diaratherthanɸʋɿ/epiinthiscontext.Whenitcomesto
translationcontextisalwaysthekeything.
411
Theverbɸɿʅɿ/eimicanonlymeanrepresent,standforwhenitisbeingusedinanexplanatoryway,eg,this
statementrepresents/standsfor/meansͲwhenusedinconjunctionwithɸɶʘ/egoitcanonlymeansomethingalong
thelinesofIexist,Iaminexistenceas,Iam.Plus,ɸɿʅɿ/eimidoesn’tmeananythingclosetobelongto.Completeutter
nonsense.
412
Theconjunctionʃɲɿ/kaiiscontinuingthesentence,notstartinganewone.
413
Thisistoproperlytranslatethethirdperson,futureformoftheverbʋʄɲʆɲʘ/planao.
414
Seefootnote408.
415
Seefootnote32.
416
QPincorrectlytransliteratestherootwordʋʄɲʆɲʘ/planao.
417
Seefootnote32.
 418Seefootnote411.
419
Seefootnote412.
420
Seefootnote413.
421
Seefootnote32.
422
Seefootnote416.
409
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Matthew 24:23 (QP’s first rendition)
QP: Then if someone says to you, ‘Behold here in this place the Messiyah,’ or, ‘in this case
here,’ do not think that they are trustworthy or reliable.
Corrected:
Then (tote - at that time) if (ean) someone (tis) may423 says to (eipon) any of424 you
(sumeis425), ‘Behold (idou – indeed, suddenly now, look), here in this place (hode – in this case
positioned near the speaker) is426 the Messiyah (ȋȈ/CHS),’ or, ‘in this case427 hHere (hode),’ do
not none of you428 (me) think that they are429 may430 trustworthy or place any relianceble in it
(pisteuo).
Actual Translation: Then if someone may say to any of you, ‘Behold, here in this place is the
Messiyah,’ or ‘Here,’ none of you may trust or place any reliance in it.
Matthew 24:23 (QP’s second rendition)
QP: Then if someone says to you, ‘Behold here in this place the Messiyah,’ or, ‘in this case
here,’ do not think that they are trustworthy or reliable.’
Corrected:
Then if someone may431 says to any of432 you (su), ‘Behold (idou – indeed,
suddenly now, look), here in this place (hode – in this case positioned near the speaker) is433 the
Messiyah (ȋȈ/CHS),’ or, ‘in this case434 hHere,’ do not none of you435 (me) think that they
are436 may437 trustworthy or place any relianceble in it.’
Actual Translation: Then if someone may say to you all, ‘Behold, here in this place is the
Messiyah,’ or ‘Here,’ none of you may trust or place any reliance in it.


423

Thisistonotifythereaderofthefactthattheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eiponisinitssubjunctivemood(ɸɿʋɻ/eipe).
Thisistoshowthefactthatthepronounʍʐ/suisinitspluralform(ʐʅɿʆ/humin).
425
Toremainconsistent,Ihavetransliteratedtherootofthewordratherthanhowitappearsinthetext.Although
funnilyenough,QPfailstodothatright(ʐʅɿʆ/humindoesnot=ʐʅɸɿʎ/humeisI’mafraid).
426
AswelearnedinPart1,Greekusuallyellipsiswords,butinEnglishwehavetoincludethemtomakesenseofwhat
isbeingsaid.However,thisisn’t“adding”tothewords,butaccuratelytranslatingandconveyingwhatisbeingsaid.
Hebrewworksintheexactsameway.
427
ThisisnotintheGreektextatall,norwhatʘɷɸ/hodemeans.
428
Thisistodisplaythefactthattheverbʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/pisteuoisinitssecondperson,pluralform
(ʋɿʍʏɸʐʍɻʏɸ/pisteusete),whichalsoflowsoverintotheprecedingnegativeparticleʅɻ/me.
429
ʋɿʍʏɸʐʍɻʏɸ/pisteuseteasitiswritteninthissentenceisnottheimperative,thirdperson,pluralformoftheverb
rootʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/pisteuo,whichQPseemstothinkitis.Thereisnoreferenceto“they”here,sodon’tputonein.
430
ʋɿʍʏɸʐʍɻʏɸ/pisteuseteisalsothesubjunctivemoodformofverbʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/pisteuowhichneedstobroughtacross
inatranslation.Well,thatisaslongasyouactuallyunderstandwhattheGreekiscommunicating,whichQPdoesn’t.
431
Seefootnote423.
432
Seefootnote424.
433
Seefootnote426.
434
Seefootnote427.
435
Seefootnote428.
436
Seefootnote429.
437
Seefootnote430.
424
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Matthew 24:24 (QP’s first rendition)
QP: Because pseudo-christs and pseudo-prophets will stand up and arouse, doing great
signs and wonders in order to delude and deceive, even if it were possible, those who were
chosen.
Corrected:
Because (gar) pseudo-christs (pseudochristosi438 – false-messiahs) and (kai)
pseudo-prophets (pseudoprophetesai439) will shall440 be caused to441 stand up and ariouse
(egeiromai442 – will shall rise up, awaken, and shall stir the comatose), and (kai)443 doing444 they
shall grant445 (didomi - give, bestow, and bring forth) great (megas) signs (semeion) and (kai)
wonders (teras – portentous events) in order to (hoste) delude and deceive (planao – to causeing
people to stray from the path), even (kai)446 if it were possible (ei duynatos447 – if they were448
capable and competent enough), even (kai)449 those who were chosen (eklektos – those who select
and are selected, from ek, out of, and legos450, the Word to say, speak451).
Actual Translation: Because pseudo-christs and pseudo-prophets shall be caused to stand up
and arise, and they shall grant great signs and wonders in order to delude and deceive, if
possible, even those who were chosen.
Matthew 24:24 (QP’s second rendition)
QP: Because pseudo-christs and pseudo-prophets will stand up and arouse, doing great
signs and wonders in order to delude and deceive, even if it were possible, those who were
chosen.
Corrected:
Because pseudo-christs (pseudochristosi452 – false-messiahs) and pseudo-prophets
(pseudoprophetesai453 – false prophets) will shall454 be caused to455 stand up and ariouse
(egeiromai456 – will shall rise up, awaken, and shall stir the comatose), and (kai)457 doing458 they

438

Thisistocorrectlytransliteratetherootword.
Seeabovefootnote.
440
Seefootnote32.
441
ɸɶɸɿʌʘ/egeiroisinthepassive(ɸɶɸʌɽɻʍʉʆʏɲɿ/egerithesontai),indicatingthattheFalseMessiah’sandprophetsare
beingactedupon(beingcausedtoarisebyanoutsideagent),they’renottheonesacting(arisingoftheirownaccord).
442
Seefootnote438.
443
QPomitstheconnectiveconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
444
Theverbthatmeans“todo[something]”,ʋʉɿɸʘ/poieo,doesnotappearinthisversewhatsoever.And
ɷɿɷʘʅɿ/didomidoesnotmeandoing.
445
Thisisthecorrecttranslationoftheverbɷɿɷʘʅɿ/didomi.
446
QPhasputtheconnectiveconjunctionʃɲɿ/kaiinthewrongplace.
447
Seefootnote292.
448
Thewordɷʐʆɲʏʉʎ/dunatosisanadjective,notaverb,soitcan’tmean“were”or“they”anything.
449
Thisiswheretheconnectiveconjunctionʃɲɿ/kaishouldbe.
450
ThereisnoGreekwordlegos.
451
ThisisbecausetheactualGreekwordinquestionisʄɸɶʘ/lego,whichmeanstosay,teach,maintain,andaffirm.
452
Seefootnote438.
453
Seefootnote438.
454
Seefootnote32.
455
Seefootnote441.
456
Seefootnote438.
457
Seefootnote443.
458
Seefootnote444.
439
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shall grant459 (didomi - give, bestow, and bring forth) great (megas) signs (semeion) and (kai)
wonders (teras – portentous events) in order to delude and deceive (planao – to causeing people
to stray from the path), even460 if it were possible (ei duynatos461 – if they were462 capable and
competent enough), even (kai)463 those who were chosen (eklektos – those who select and are
selected, from ek, out of, and legos464, the Word to say, speak465).
Actual Translation: Because pseudo-christs and pseudo-prophets shall be caused to stand up
and arise, and they shall grant great signs and wonders in order to delude and deceive, if
possible, even those who were chosen.
Matthew 24:25-26 (QP’s first rendition)
QP: Look, I’ve told you this beforehand, forewarning you. If and when therefore, someone
says to you, ‘Look, indeed, He exists in the wilderness,’ behold, do not leave your place in the
treasured inner room of the home. You should not trust him.
Corrected:
Look (idou – indeed, telling the listener to pay attention to this subject), I’ve told
you all466 this beforehand, forewarning you all467 (proeipon sumin468 – I have spoken to you all469
about this previously, predicting in advance that it will occur in your the future).: If and when
(ean) therefore (oun), someone470 they471 may472 says (eiposin) to you all473, ‘Look, indeed
(idou), He exists (eimistin474 – He is (third person, singular and thus “He exists,” and not “I exist”
(So, you can get the form of the verb right in this instance, and yet wrong in all the rest? How is that
even possible?)) in (en) the (teho) wilderness (eremos – uninhabited desert),’ behold,475 do not
(me) leave (exerchomai – go out towards it away from); your place476 ‘Look, (idou)477 in (en) the
treasured inner rooms of the home (tameion – the reserved and secure chambers of a household,
and storehouses where [the Spirit] will be distributed)’., You should not none of you478 (me)

459

Seefootnote445.
Seefootnote446.
461
Seefootnote292.
462
Seefootnote448.
463
Seefootnote449.
464
Seefootnote450.
465
Seefootnote451.
466
Seefootnote131.
467
Seefootnote131.
468
Seefootnote425.
469
Seefootnote131.
470
Thereisnopronounʏɿʎ/tis/someoneinthisverse,andtheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eiponisinthethirdperson,plural,notthe
singular.Keepthisinmindasyoureadon.ThefactthatQPhassomeonehereispurposefullydeceitful.Beingunable
tofindasinglereferencetoPaulintheMessiah’swords,QPhashadtocreateone,thereforeputtingliesintothe
Messiah’smouth,andtherefore,God’s.
471
Thisisbecausetheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eiponisinitsthirdperson,pluralform(ɸɿʋʘʍɿʆ/eiposin).Seeabovefootnotefor
whyQPdoesn’ttakethisintoaccounthere.
472
Thisisbecauseɸɿʋʘʍɿʆ/eiposinisalsothesubjunctivemoodoftheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eipon.
473
Seefootnote131.
474
Seefootnote425.
475
QPhasputthisincompletelythewrongplace,andhasdonesoonpurpose.
476
ThisisnotintheGreektextatall.Whataludicrousthingtoputinthetext.
477
Thisiswheretheparticleɿɷʉʐ/idoushouldactuallyhavebeeninthefirstplace.
478
Seefootnote428.
460
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may479 trust him480 or place any reliance in it481 (pisteuo – think that what he has482 all of them
have said is true).
Actual Translation: Look, I’ve told you all this beforehand, forewarning you all: If and when
therefore they may say to you all, ‘Look, He exists in the wilderness,’ do not leave; ‘Look, in
the treasure rooms’, none of you may trust or place any reliance in it.
Matthew 24:25-26 (QP’s second rendition)
QP: Look, I’ve told you this beforehand, forewarning you. If and when therefore, someone
says to you, ‘Look, indeed, He exists in the wilderness,’ behold, do not leave your place in the
treasured inner room of the home. And you should not trust him.
Corrected:
Look (idou – indeed, telling the listener to pay attention to this subject), I’ve told
you all483 this beforehand, forewarning you all484 (proeipon sumin485 – I have spoken to you all486
about this previously, predicting in advance that it will occur in your the future).: If and when
therefore, someone487 they488 may489 says to you all490, ‘Look, indeed, He exists (estin – He is
(third person, singular and thus “He exists,” and not “I exist”) in the wilderness (eremos –
uninhabited desert),’ behold,491 do not leave (exerchomai – go out towards it away from); your
place492 ‘Look, (idou)493 in the treasured inner rooms of the home (tameion – the reserved and
secure chambers of a household, and storehouses where [the Spirit] will be distributed)’., And494
you should not none of you495 may496 trust him497 or place any reliance in it498 (pisteuo – think
that what he has499 all of them have said is true).
Actual Translation: Look, I’ve told you all this beforehand, forewarning you all: If and when
therefore they may say to you all, ‘Look, He exists in the wilderness,’ do not leave; ‘Look, in
the treasure rooms’, none of you may trust or place any reliance in it.


479

Seefootnote430.
ThisisdefinitelynotintheGreektext,especiallyaseverythingisplural!
481
Thisisafullandcorrecttranslationoftheverbʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/pisteuo.
482
NotintheGreektext,norimpliedasthewordsareplural.
483
Seefootnote131.
484
Seefootnote131.
485
Seefootnote425.
486
Seefootnote131.
487
Seefootnote470.
488
Seefootnote471.
489
Seefootnote472.
490
Seefootnote131.
491
Seefootnote475.
492
Seefootnote476.
493
Seefootnote477.
494
ThiswordisnotintheGreektext.
495
Seefootnote428.
496
Seefootnote430.
497
Seefootnote480.
498
Seefootnote481.
499
Seefootnote482.
480
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End of Matthew Review


Mark - Chapter 7
Mark 7:9-10
QP: He said to them, ‘You have a finely-crafted way to reject and invalidate the
commandment of Yahuweh in order to establish your tradition. For Moseh said, “Recognize
and respect your Father and your Mother,” and, “He will be separated and die, ceasing to
exist, who reviles and denounces our Heavenly Father or Spiritual Mother.”’
Corrected:
And (kai)500 He said501 was saying502 (lego) to them, ‘All of503 Yyou have a finelycrafted way of (kalos) to504 rejecting and invalidatinge505 (atheteo – to nullifying and disputinge
the validity of) the commandment (entole – and precept) of Yahuweh506 God507 (ĬȊ/THU) in
order thato (hina) you all may508 establish (histeamai509 – may maintain and uphold) your
(suy510) tradition (paradosis – handed down teachings, or oral law). For Mosheh511 (Mouses) said,
“Recognize and respect (timao – highly value, honor, and revere) your Father (Ȇȇǹ/PRA) and
your Mmother (MTA512 meter),” and, “He will be513 separated and die (thanatos – experience
the separation of the mortal soul from the body),514 Let him515 ceaseing to exist (teleutao – being
finished) with death and separation516 (thantaos - have the soul separated from the body), the one
who (ho) revilinges and denouncinges517 (kakologeo – who insultings, abusinges, demeanings,
slanderings, and speakings evil of) our518 Heavenly519 a Father (Ȇȇǹ/PRA) or Spiritual a
Mmother (MTA520 meter).” ’


500

QPomitstheconnectiveconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
Thisisthewrongtense(aorist/past)oftheverbʄɸɶʘ/lego.
502
Thisisthecorrecttenseoftheverbʄɸɶʘ/lego(imperfect,active).
503
Thisistobringacrossthepluralformoftheverbɲɽɸʏɸʘ/atheteo.
504
Theverbɲɽɸʏɸʘ/atheteoisnotinitsinfinitiveform.
505
TheaddedͲingtotheendofthewordsisbecausetheverbɲɽɸʏɸʘ/atheteoisinitspresent,continuousform
(ɲɽɸʏɸɿʏɸ/atheteite).
506
ȍȍȍ/KYplaceholder,nottheȺY
ȍȍȍ /THUone.
IfYahuwehhadbeentheintendedname,wewouldseetheKY
507
ȍȍȍ
ThisiswhattheȺY/THUplaceholderalwaysrepresents.
508
Thisistobringacrossthesecondperson,plural,subjunctiveformoftheverbɿʍʏɻʅɿ/histemi(ʍʏɻʍɻʏɸ/stesete).
509
QPincorrectlytransliteratestherootwordɿʍʏɻʅɿ/histemi,andhowitactuallylooksinthetext.Ihaverestoredit.
510
IhavekeptthetransliterationofGreekcharactersconsistentthroughout.
511
Seefootnote354.
512
TheoldestmanuscripttocontainMark7:10isPapyrus45(technically,Papyrus45istheonlypreͲConstantinian
manuscriptfoundcontaininganyversesfromMarcus’eyewitnessaccount),anditdoesn’thaveaplaceholderfor
mother,butinsteadhasitwrittenout.Themanuscriptsthathaveaplaceholderforthenounʅɻʏɻʌ/meterinthemare
allpostͲConstantine.
513
Asthewordɽɲʆɲʏʉʎ/thanatosisanounandnotaverb,itcan’tmean“Hewillbe”anything.
514
QPhasthewordɽɲʆɲʏʉʎ/thanatosinthewrongplace.
515
Astheverbʏɸʄɸʐʏɲʘ/teleutaoisintheimperative,itmeansLet.
516
Thisisthecorrecttranslationofthenounɽɲʆɲʏʉʎ/thanatoswhenitisinitsdativeform(ɽɲʆɲʏʘ/thanato).
517
TheͲingattheendofthewordsisbecausetheverbʃɲʃʉʄʉɶɸʘ/kakologeoisinitsparticipleform
(ʃɲʃʉʄʉɶʘʆ/kakologon).
518
Asnopronounʍʐ/suexistshere,thereisnoreferencetoour.
501
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Actual Translation: And He was saying to them, ‘All of you have a finely-crafted way of
rejecting and invalidating the commandment of God in order that you all may establish your
tradition. For Mosheh said, “Recognize and respect your Father and your mother,” and, “Let
him cease to exist with death and separation, the one who reviles and denounces a Father or a
mother.” ’
Mark 7:11-12
QP: But you say, “If a man tells his father or mother, ‘Whatever benefit and assistance you
would have received from me is Korban,”’ you no longer permit him to do anything for his
father or his mother, invalidating the authority of the Word of Yahuweh by your tradition
which is handed down as if it were an authorized instruction. And you do a great many very
similar things such as this.
Corrected:
But you all521 say (lego – attest and imply), “If a man tells his522 may say523
(eipon) to the (ho)524 fFather525 (Ȇȇǿ/PRI)526 or to the (ho)527 mother, ‘Whatever you may528
have benefitted and been assisted529ance (opheleo – advantageously helped and assistedance,
even profitted) you would have received530 (doron – from an offering, gift, present, or
contribution)531 from (ek - out of) me is Korban (korban – a Hebrew word designating a gift
offering used to approach and come near God)’ ” (this (hos - which)532 represents (eimi - exists as,
corresponds to and means)533 a gift534 (doron - a present and an offering))535,” ’ you all536 no
longer permit him to do anything for the (ho)537 his538 fFather539 (Ȇȇǿ/PRI)540 or the (ho)541
his542 mother, invalidating the authority of (akyuroo543 – nullifying and voiding) the Word
(Llogos) of Yahuweh544 God545 (ĬȊ/THU) by your tradition (paradosis – teachings or oral law),

519

Thisisnotinthetext.
Seefootnote512.
521
Seefootnote131.
522
Thepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autosdoesnotexistinthisverse.
523
Thisistobringacrossthesubjunctiveandpluralformoftheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eipon(ɸɿʋɻ/eipe).
524
Thedefinitearticleʉ/hoisomittedbyQP.
525
AstheplaceholderisusedinPapyrus45,IthinkitshouldbeacapitalFforFather.
526
QPneglectstomentionthattheplaceholderforFatherisused.
527
Seefootnote524.
528
Thisistoexhibitthatʘʔɸʄɻɽɻʎ/ophelethesisthesubjunctive,secondperson,passiveformoftheverb
ʘʔɸʄɸʘ/opheleo.
529
Thisisincludedbecauseʘʔɸʄɻɽɻʎ/ophelethesisalsotheaoristtenseoftheverbʘʔɸʄɸʘ/opheleo.
530
Thewordɷʘʌʉʆ/doronisanoun,notaverb,soitdoesn’tmeanthisintheslightest.
531
QPhasputthenounɷʘʌʉʆ/doroninthewrongplace.
532
QPomitsthepronounʉʎ/hos.
533
QPomitstheverbɸɿʅɿ/eimi.
534
Thisiswherethenounɷʘʌʉʆ/doronshouldbe.
535
Thisisthecorrecttranslationofthenounɷʘʌʉʆ/doron.
536
Thisistobringacrossthefactthattheverbɲʔɿɻʅɿ/aphiemiisinitssecondperson,pluralform(ɲʔɿɸʏɸ/aphiete).
537
Seefootnote524.
538
Seefootnote522.
539
Seefootnote525.
540
Seefootnote526.
541
Seefootnote524.
542
Seefootnote522.
543
Thisisthecorrectedtransliterationoftheverbɲʃʐʌʉʘ/akuroo.
544
Seefootnote506.
545
Seefootnote507.
520
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which is all of you546 handed down as if it wasere an authorized instruction (paradidomi – you
all delivered verbally into your people’s custody as something to be observed, and yet
condemns547). And you all548 do (poieomai549 – perform and profit from) a great many very
similar things such as this (toioutos – which closely resemble this example, and yet provoke and
irritate550).
Actual Translation: But you all say, “If a man may say to the Father or to the mother,
‘Whatever you may have benefitted and been assisted from me is Korban’ ” (this represents a
gift), you all no longer permit him to do anything for the Father or the mother, invalidating
the authority of the Word of God by your tradition, which all of you handed down as if it was
an authorized instruction. And you all do a great many very similar things such as this.

Mark - Chapter 15
Mark 15:1
QP: The leading priests and the rabbis of the religious law bound Yahshua, and handed
Him over to Pilate, the Roman governor.
Corrected:
And (kai)551 as soon as it was (euthus - immediately as it was)552 morning
(proil),553 after554 Tthe leading priests with (meta)555 the (ho)556 elders (presbuteros - old men),557
and the rabbis558 scribes of the religious law (grammateus - writers and religious officials), and
(kai)559 the (ho)560 entire (holos)561 Sanhedrin (sunedrion - the assembly of people with religious
authority)562 had accomplished (didomi - brought about and made)563 a council (sumboulion - a


546

Thisistoindicatethatʋɲʌɸɷʘʃɲʏɸ/paredokateisthesecondperson,pluralformoftheverb
ʋɲʌɲɷɿɷʘʅɿ/paradidomi.
547
Thisisnotameaningoftheverbʋɲʌɲɷɿɷʘʅɿ/paradidomi.
548
Thisistoshowthatʋʉɿɸʏɸ/poieteisthesecondperson,pluralformoftheverbʋʉɿɸʘ/poieo.
549
QPincorrectlytransliteratestheverbʋʉɿɸʘ/poieo.
550
Thisismostcertainlynotameaningcontainedinthedemonstrativepronounʏʉɿʉʐʏʉʎ/toioutos.
551
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
552
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
553
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
554
Thisisincludedbecausetheverbthatthislookstowards(ɷɿɷʘʅɿ/didomi)isintheaoristtense.
555
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
556
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
557
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
558
ThereisnomentionofRabbi’sintheverse.
559
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
560
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
561
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
562
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
563
QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
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gathering of people to deliberate and discuss issues),564 having565 bound Yahushua566, and567 they
handed Him568 over (paradidomi) to Pilate, the Roman governor569.
Actual Translation: And as soon as it was morning, after the leading priests with the elders,
and the scribes of the religious law, and the entire Sanhedrin had accomplished a council,
having bound Yahushua, they handed Him over to Pilate.

End of Mark Review

Luke - Chapter 8
Luke 8:14b
QP: ...thorns, who represent those who hear the message, but all too quickly crowd the
message out by the ‘merimna – cares and concerns’ and riches and pleasures of this life, so
[the seeds of truth] never grow into maturity.
Corrected:
...thorns, who these570 (houtos) represent those who have heard571 the message572,
but going on their way (poreuomai - travelling on their journey through life),573 all too quickly574
they are being crowded575 the message576 out and choked (sumpnigo - suffocated and
overwhelemed) by the577 ‘merimna – cares and concerns’ and riches and pleasures of this578
life, and so (kai) [the seeds of truth] never grow into maturity.
Actual Translation: ...thorns, these represent those who have heard the message, but going on
their way, they are crowded out and choked by ‘merimna – cares and concerns’ and riches
and pleasures of life, and so [the seeds of truth] never grow into maturity.

564

QPomitsthisfromtheverse.
Thisistoshowthattheverbɷɸʘ/deoisinitsaorist,participleform(ɷɻʍɲʆʏɸʎ/desantes).
566
Notreallyanerror,Ijustprefertoseethefuller,correctspellingoftheMessiah’sname.
567
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
568
AlthoughHimisn’tintheGreektext,itiscertainlyimplied,soshouldbeincludedintheEnglishtranslation.It
shouldhoweverbeindicatedthatHimisn’tactuallythereinthetext.
569
ThesethreewordsarenotintheGreektext.
570
Thisisacorrecttranslationofthepluralformofʉʐʏʉʎ/houtosinthissentence.
571
Thisistomanifesttothereaderthattheverbɲʃʉʐʘ/akouoisinitsaorist,participleform
(ɲʃʉʐʍɲʆʏɸʎ/akousantes).
572
Thisisn’tinthetext,butit’simpliedfromthepreviouscontext,andsothisneedstobedisplayedtothereader.
573
QPomitsthisfromtheMessiah’ssentence.
574
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
575
Thisistoproclaimthattheverbʍʐʅʋʆɿɶʘ/sumpnigoisinitsthirdperson,plural,present,passiveform
(ʍʐʅʋʆɿɶʉʆʏɲɿ/sumpnigontai).
576
Thisisn’tactuallyimpliedbytheGreek,asʍʐʅʋʆɿɶʉʆʏɲɿ/sumpnigontaiisplural,notsingular.
577
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
578
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
565
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Luke - Chapter 10
Luke 10:18-19 (QP’s first rendition)
QP: Then He [Yahushua] said to them [the seventy witnesses He had sent out], I saw the
Adversary, Satan falling as lightning from heaven. Behold, I give you the authority to trample
upon serpents and scorpions and upon the whole of the hostile enemy’s power. And absolutely
nothing will harm you.”
Corrected:
Then He [Yahushua] said (eipon) to them [the seventy witnesses He had sent out],
“I was watching579 saw580 (theoreo – closely examininged) the Adversary, Satan (ho581 Satanas –
the one who opposes), having falleing582 (pipto – descendeding and prostrateding himself) as (hos
– similar to the way that) lightning (astraphe – as a bright beam or ray of light that comes) from
(ek) heaven (ouranos – the sky (This sentence is with regards to the way that the Adversary fell
from heaven. It does not say that the Adversary fell in the form of a “ray of light”, but fell so
suddenly and forcibly to the ground, the way that lightning does. Also notice the tense of the word
translated “to fall”. It is a past action, not one that’ll happen again in the future)). Behold, I have
given583 you all584 the authority to trample upon (pateo epano – tread upon, crush and devastate)
serpents (ophis – snakes which serve as a metaphor for demons) and scorpions (skorpios –
poisonous animals, from skopos, skeptics who conceal) and upon the whole585 all586 of (pas) the
(ho) power (dunamis - might and strength)587 of the (ho)588 hostile enemy’s (echthros – the hated
and odious one’s opposing) power (dyunamis)589. And absolutely nothing (oudeis) will590 may591
ever (ou me)592 harm any of593 you (adikeo – nor will you be doing anything wrong or unjust594
hurt any of you or cause you physical pain, damage or injury).”
Actual Translation: Then He [Yahushua] said to them [the seventy witnesses He had sent out],
“I was watching the Adversary, Satan, having fallen as lightning from heaven. Behold, I have
given you all the authority to trample upon serpents and scorpions and upon all the power of
the hostile enemy. And absolutely nothing may ever harm any of you.”
Luke 10:18-19 (QP’s second rendition)


579

Thisistoshowthatɸɽɸʘʌʉʐʆ/etheorounistheimperfectformoftheverbɽɸʘʌɸʘ/theoreo.
Thisisthewrongtenseoftheverbɽɸʘʌɸʘ/theoreo.
581
It’sbesttoincludethetransliterationofthedefinitearticlebeforethenounʍɲʏɲʆɲʎ/satanas.
582
Thisistoexhibitthatʋɸʍʉʆʏɲ/pesontaistheaoristformoftheverbʋɿʋʏʘ/pipto.
583
Thisistodivulgethefactthatɷʘɷɸʃɲ/dodekaistheperfectformoftheverbɷɿɷʘʅɿ/didomi.
584
Thisisaddedbecausethepronounʍʐ/suisinitssecondperson,plural,dativeform(ʐʅɿʆ/humin).
585
Thesewordsarenotinthetext.
586
Thisisthecorrectspellingoftheadjectiveʋɲʎ/pasinthisverse.
587
Thisiswherethenounɷʐʆɲʅɿʎ/dunamisshouldbeintheverse.
588
QPomitsthedefinitearticleʉ/ho.
589
Thenounɷʐʆɲʅɿʎ/dunamisisinthewrongplaceinQP.
590
Theverbɲɷɿʃɸʘ/adikeoisnotinitsfuture,indicativeform(ɲɷɿʃɻʍɸɿ/adikesei).
591
Thisisinsertedbecauseɲɷɿʃɻʍɻ/adikeseisthesubjunctivemoodoftheverbɲɷɿʃɸʘ/adikeo.
592
TheGreekclauseʉʐʅɻ/oumeisomittedfromQP.
593
Thisisaddedbecausethepronounʍʐ/suisinitssecondperson,plural,accusativeform(ʐʅɲʎ/humas).
594
Asɲɷɿʃɻʍɻ/adikeseisalsothethirdperson,singularformoftheverbɲɷɿʃɸʘ/adikeo,itcan’tmeanyouwillnotbe
doinganythingwrong,asyouherewouldbeindicatingthesecondperson,pluralformoftheverbɲɷɿʃɸʘ/adikeo.
580
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QP: Then He [Yahushua] said to them [the seventy witnesses He had sent out], I saw the
Adversary, Satan falling as lightning from heaven. Behold, I give you the authority to trample
upon serpents and scorpions and upon the whole of the hostile enemy’s power. And absolutely
nothing will harm you.”
Corrected:
Then He [Yahushua] said to them [the seventy witnesses He had sent out], “I was
595
watching
saw596 the Adversary, Satan (ho597 Satanas – the one who opposes), having
falleing598 (pipto – descendeding and prostrateding himself) as (hos - similar to the way that)
lightning (astraphe – as a bright beam or ray of light that comes) from (ek) heaven (ouranos – the
sky). Behold, I have given599 you all600 the authority to trample upon serpents (ophis – snakes
which serve as a metaphor for demons) and scorpions (skorpios – poisonous animals, from skopos,
skeptics who conceal) and upon the whole601 all602 of the (ho) power (dunamis - might and
strength)603 of the (ho)604 hostile enemy’s (echthros – the hated and odious one’s opposing)
power605. And absolutely nothing (oudeis) will606 may607 ever (ou me)608 harm any of609 you
(adikeo – nor will you be doing anything wrong or unjust610 hurt any of you or cause you physical
pain, damage or injury).”
Actual Translation: Then He [Yahushua] said to them [the seventy witnesses He had sent out],
“I was watching the Adversary, Satan, having fallen as lightning from heaven. Behold, I have
given you all the authority to trample upon serpents and scorpions and upon all the power of
the hostile enemy. And absolutely nothing may ever harm any of you.”

Luke - Chapter 20
Luke 20:20
QP: And having observed Him closely, they prepared and dispatched spies, themselves
pretending to be upright and justified in order to seize control of His word so that they could
betray Him, cause Him to surrender, and hand Him over to the control of to the supreme
ruling authority: the governor with the freedom to judge.


595

Seefootnote579.
Seefootnote580.
597
Seefootnote581.
598
Seefootnote582.
599
Seefootnote583.
600
Seefootnote584.
601
Seefootnote585.
602
Seefootnote586.
603
Seefootnote587.
604
Seefootnote588.
605
Seefootnote589.
606
Seefootnote590.
607
Seefootnote591.
608
Seefootnote592.
609
Seefootnote593.
610
Seefootnote594.
596
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Corrected:
And having observed Him611 closely (paratereo - watched and lurked in wait), they
prepared and dispatched (apostello) spies (egkathetos – people who secretly lie in wait, and who
cleverly bribe and entrap), themselves pretending (eautou612 hyupokrinomai613 – themselves
duplicitous insincere hypocrites, using the statements of another to feign and separate under false
pretenses) to be upright and justified (dikaios – Torah observant), in order thato (hina)614 they
may615 seize control of (epilambanomai – to take Him into their custody against His will along
with616 lay hold of and catch, attack and grasp at617) a statement618 (logos - a message or
declaration that is uttered)619 of His (autos)620 word (logos621 – [Torah pronouncements]622), so as
to (hoste)623 that they could betray Him, cause Him to624 surrender, and hand Him over to the
control of625 (paradidomi) to the (ho) supreme ruling power authority626 (arche): and (kai)627
the (ho)628 authority (exousia)629 of the (ho)630 governor with the freedom to judge631 (exousia
hegemon632).
Actual Translation: And having observed closely, they prepared and dispatched spies,
themselves pretending to be upright and justified, in order that they may seize control of a
statement of His, so as to surrender and hand Him over to the control of the ruling power and
the authority of the governor.


611

ThisisnotintheGreektext.
Thisisintroducedas‘themselvespretending’isatranslationofɸɲʐʏʉʐʐʋʉʃʌɿʆʉʅɲɿ/eautouhupokrinomai,andnot
justofʐʋʉʃʌɿʆʉʅɲɿ/hupokrinomai.
613
Thisisacorrectedtransliterationoftheverbʐʋʉʃʌɿʆʉʅɲɿ/hupokrinomai.
614
Theactualtranslationofɿʆɲ/hinaasitapproachesthefollowingverbɸʋɿʄɲʅɴɲʆʉʅɲɿ/epilambanomai.
615
Thisisplacedinthetranslationasɸʋɿʄɲɴʘʆʏɲɿ/epilabontaiisthethirdperson,plural,subjunctiveformoftheverb
ɸʋɿʄɲʅɴɲʆʉʅɲɿ/epilambanomai.
616
Thisisnotthemeaningoftheverbɸʋɿʄɲʅɴɲʆʉʅɲɿ/epilambanomai.
617
Thisistheactualmeaningoftheverbɸʋɿʄɲʅɴɲʆʉʅɲɿ/epilambanomai.Thehypocriticalspiesherewereattempting
toseizeuponsomethingthattheMessiahsaidthatcouldbeusedtoriseupthecrowdagainstHim.Theyeventually
succeededlateron,whentheypurposelymisinterpretedwhatHesaid.Theywouldendupdoingthesametothe
HellenistStephanos(Acts7).
618
Asthenounʄʉɶʉʎ/logoslacksthedefinitearticlebeforeit,itcanonlymean‘aword,statement,message,
somethingdeclared’.
619
Thisiswhereʄʉɶʉʎ/logosshouldbeinthetext.
620
Togetthetranslation‘Hisword’thatQPhashere,thenounʄʉɶʉʎ/logoswouldhavetobeproceededbythe
definitearticleʉ/ho,givingtheliteraltranslationofʉʄʉɶʉʎɲʐʏʉʐ/hologosautouas‘thewordofHis’whichwould
equal‘Hisword’.Asthetextlackstheabovewordswithinthem,itcan’tmean‘Hisword’;itcanonlymean‘a
word/message/statementofHis’.
621
QPhasʄʉɶʉʎ/logosinthewrongplace.
622
Thisisnotwhatʄʉɶʉʎ/logosmeans.
623
Thisisthecorrecttranslationoftheadverbialconjunctionʘʍʏɸ/hosteinthisverse.
624
Thesewordsarenotinthetext.
625
Astheverbʋɲʌɲɷɿɷʘʅɿ/paradidomiisinitsinfinitiveform(ʋɲʌɲɷʉʐʆɲɿ/paradounai),itcanonlymean‘to
surrender,handover,grant’.
626
Thisistheemendedtranslationofthenounɲʌʖɻ/arche.
627
ThisisomittedinQP.
628
ThisisomittedinQP.
629
Thisiswherethenounɸʖʉʐʍɿɲ/exousiashouldbeinthesentence.
630
QPfailedtonoticethatthedefinitearticleʉ/howasinthegenitiveform(ʏʉʐ/tou).
631
Thisisthewrongtranslation,andthewrongplacetohaveɸʖʉʐʍɿɲ/exousiainthesentence.
632
QPfailstotranslatethisword.
612
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Luke - Chapter 24
Luke 24:44
QP: He said to them, ‘These are My words which I spoke to you while I was with you,
because it is necessary to completely fulfil everything that is written in Scripture in the
Mouseos Towrah, the Prophets, and the Psalms about Me.’
Corrected:
And so (de)633 He said towards (pros - for the advantage of) them, ‘These are My
words (logos) which I spoke towards (pros - for the advantage of) you all634 while (eti – during
the time) I was with (on eimi oun) you all635, because636 that concerning this637 (hoti – namely by
way of identification or explanation), it is necessary to (dei – inevitable and logical, beneficial and
proper, as part of the plan to) completely fulfil (plerooenai638 – carry out fully, totally perform,
accomplish, proclaim, giving true meaning to, realizing the prophetic promises of) everything (pas
– all) that ihas been639 written in Scripture640 (grapho) about (peri – because of, with regard to,
on behalf of, and concerning) Me (ego)641 in (en – in unison with and with regard to) the Torah
(nomos)642 of Moshehuseos643 (Mouseos – Mosaic Mosheh) Towrah (nomos644 – Law)645, the
Prophets (propetais – those who proclaimed and foretold God’s message), and the Psalms
(psalmois) about (peri – because of, with regard to, on behalf of, and concerning) Me646.’
Actual Translation: And so He said towards them, ‘These are My words which I spoke
towards you all while I was with you all, that concerning this, it is necessary to completely
fulfil everything that has been written about Me in the Torah of Mosheh, the Prophets, and
the Psalms.’
Luke 24:45
QP: Then He opened their minds so that they would be intelligent and have the capacity to
understand the written Scriptures.


633

ThisisomittedfromQP.
Thisistoshowthereaderthatthepronounʍʐ/suisplural,notsingular.
635
Seeabovefootnote
636
Thisisnotthecorrecttranslationofʉʏɿ/hotiinthissentence.
637
Thisistherectifiedtranslationofʉʏɿ/hotiinthissentence.
638
QPincorrectlytransliterateshowʋʄɻʌʉʘ/plerooisinitsrootform,andhowitactuallyappearsinthetext
(ʋʄɻʌʘɽɻʆɲɿ/plerothenai).
639
Thisistodemonstratetothereaderthattheverbɶʌɲʔʘ/graphoisintheperfecttense
(ɶɸɶʌɲʅʅɸʆɲ/gegrammena).
640
Thisisnotameaningoftheverbɶʌɲʔʘ/grapho.QPhasahabitofaddingunnecessaryandeisegeticaltranslations
ofwordstoitstext.
641
Thisiswhereʋɸʌɿɸɶʘ/periegoshouldbeinthesentence.
642
Thisiswhereʆʉʅʉʎ/nomosshouldbeinthesentence.
643
IhaveputinthecorrecttransliterationofMoshehintothetext.
644
QPincorrectlytransliteratesthenounʆʉʅʉʎ/nomos.
645
QPhasʆʉʅʉʎ/nomosinthewrongplace.Seefootnote641.
646
QPhasʋɸʌɿɸɶʘ/periegointhewrongplace.Seefootnote640.
634
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Corrected:
Then He opened their minds (dianoigo autos ho647 nous – explained and enabled
the proper attitude and way of thinking, facilitating reasoning) so that they would648 to649 be
intelligent and have the capacity to understand (syuniemi650 – to bring things together and make
the proper connections to be enlightened, clearly perceive, gain insight, and comprehend) the
written Scriptures (grapheas651).
Actual Translation: Then He opened their minds to be intelligent and have the capacity to
understand the Scriptures.
Luke 24:46
QP: He told them, ‘Because in this way it is written that the Implement of Yah must
undergo and experience suffering and be enabled to stand up from lifelessness the third day.
Corrected:
And (kai)652 He said653 told to654 them, ‘Because Concerning this655 (hoti –
namely by way of explanation (a throwback to His words in 24:44)), in this way (houto – thus it
follows) it is has been656 written (grapho – in Scripture): that657 the Messiah Implement of Yah
(ȋȃ – placeholder for Messiyah, from Chrestus, meaning Upright Servant and Useful Tool) must
undergo and experience suffering (pascho – be afflicted because it is sensible), and is to658 be
enabled to stand up (anistemai659 – to rise, come back to life, and to stand upright, enabling others
to stand; a compound of histemi, to stand upright, and ana, again) from (ek – out of) the660
lifelessness661 dead (nekros - lifeless and deceased) on662 the (ho) third day,...663


647

ThisisbecauseHeopenedtheirmindsisatranslationoffourdifferentwords(ɷɿɲʆʉɿɶʘɲʐʏʉʎʉʆʉʐʎ/dianoigo
autoshonous),notjusttwo(ɷɿɲʆʉɿɶʘʆʉʐʎ/dianoigonous).
648
Seeingasthoughtheverbʍʐʆɿɻʅɿ/suniemiisinitsinfinitiveform(ʍʐʆɿɸʆɲɿ/sunienai),ithasnosuchmeaningofso
thattheywould.Itisnotfuturesubjunctive(would)northirdpersonplural(they),andtheGreektextdoesnotcontain
thewordɿʆɲ/hinameaningsothat.
649
Thisisbecauseʍʐʆɿɸʆɲɿ/sunienaiistheinfinitiveformoftheverbʍʐʆɿɻʅɿ/suniemi,andastheinfinitiveformjust
describestheactionoftheverb,thereforecanonlybetranslated“tobeintelligent”.SeetheGreekJargonsectionat
theendforafurtherdescriptionofwhatinfinitivemeans.
650
ThisistokeepthetransliterationofGreekcharactersconsistent.
651
Seefootnote680.
652
Theconjunctionʃɲɿ/kaiisomittedfromQP.
653
Thisistotranslatetheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eipon.
654
Thisisincludedbecausethepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autosisinitsdativeform(ɲʐʏʉɿʎ/autois).
655
Seefootnotes636and637.
656
Thisistotranslatetheperfecttenseoftheverbɶʌɲʔʘ/grapho.
657
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
658
Thisistranslatingtheinfinitiveformoftheverbɲʆɿʍʏɻʅɿ/anistemi(ɲʆɲʍʏɻʆɲɿ/anastenai).
659
QPincorrectlytransliteratestherootoftheverbɲʆɿʍʏɻʅɿ/anistemi.
660
Eventhoughthedefinitearticleislackinginthisverse,itisnecessarytoadditinorderforwhatisbeingsaidto
makesenseinEnglish.AccordingtobothAGreekͲEnglishLexiconoftheNewTestamentandotherEarlyChristian
Literature(BAGD)andAGreekͲEnglishLexicon(LSJ),whenitcomestoʆɸʃʌʉʎ/nekros“...[t]he[definite]art[icle]is
oftenomittedw[ith]thegen[itive].”(LSJpp.1165;BAGDpp.535)So,asʆɸʃʌʉʎ/nekrosisinitsgenitiveformhere
(ʆɸʃʌʘʆ/nekron),whilstitisaviableGreekclause,itisn’tanEnglishone.Thereforethedefinitearticleisadded,but
madetostandoutsothatpeopleknowthatit’snotintheGreektextitself.
661
“Lifelessness”isanoun,notanadjective.
662
Thisistotranslatethedativeformofthedefinitearticleʉ/ho(ʏɻ/te).
663
TheMessiah’ssentencehasactuallyyettofinish,soitshouldbeshownthatHeisstillcontinuingHissentence,
eventhoughsomeonehasfoolishlystuckaversenumberinthemidstofastatement.
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Actual Translation: And He said to them, ‘Concerning this, in this way it has been written:
the Messiah must undergo and experience suffering, and is to be enabled to stand up from the
dead on the third day,...
Luke 24:47
QP: And it should be announced publicly upon His name, ‘Change your perspective,
attitude and thinking to be forgiven and pardoned wandering from the path and missing
one’s inheritance,’ to all nations, races, and places, commencing and leading from
Yaruwshalaym.
Corrected:
A...and664 a changed mind (metanoia - a change of perspective, attitude and way of
665
thinking) on behalf of (eis)666 the667 forgiveness668 (aphesis - sending off and the liberation)669
of670 wandering from the path and missing the mark (hamartia - sins and making mistakes)671 it
should672 is to673 be announced publicly (keryusso674 – preached and proclaimed in a convincing
manner to persuade and warn, be heralded, published, and proclaimed with authority) upon in (epi
en)675 His (autos – His [not “My,” and thus in Yahuweh’s] (as Yahushua is speaking in the third
person here, and has been since the start of His sentence, the “His” here is referring to the only
personal name/title mentioned in His sentence, in this case, it’s the Messiah)676) name (onoma),
‘Change your677 perspective, attitude and thinking (metanoeo678) to be679 forgiven and
pardoned680 (aphesis – to be release and liberated from) wandering from the path and missing
one’s inheritance (hamartia – the penalty of sin, being mistaken; from a, not and meros, being
assigned an allotment with regard to one’s destiny),’681 to (eis) all (pas) the (ho)682 nations, races,
and places (ethnos), commencing and leading (archomai – first beginning) from (apo)
Yaruwshalaym (‘Ierousalem – transliteration of the Hebrew name Yaruwshalaym, the Source of
Salvation).

664

Asthisisacontinuationofthesentencestartedinthepreviousverseandnotanewone,thishastobeindicated
whenonesplitstheversesupinordertogiveexplanations(evenifincorrectandhighlyridiculousones)onthem.
665
Thisistheactualtranslationofthewordthatisinthissentence(ʅɸʏɲʆʉɿɲ/metanoia).QPhasmixeduptheverb
ʅɸʏɲʆʉɸʘ/metanoeowiththenounʅɸʏɲʆʉɿɲ/metanoia,forsomeunknownreason.
666
QPomitsthisfromtheMessiah’swords.
667
Seefootnote660.However,thistimeitisthenounɲʔɸʍɿʎ/aphesis,nottheadjectiveʆɸʃʌʉʎ/nekros.
668
Thisisthecorrecttranslationofthenounɲʔɸʍɿʎ/aphesis.QPseemstothinkɲʔɸʍɿʎ/aphesisisaverb.
669
Thisiswhereɲʔɸʍɿʎ/aphesisshouldbeinthesentence.
670
Thisistotranslatethefactthatɲʅɲʌʏɿʘʆ/hamartionisthegenitiveformofthenounɲʅɲʌʏɿɲ/hamartia.
671
Thisiswhereɲʅɲʌʏɿɲ/hamartiaistobeplacedintheMessiah’ssentence.
672
ʃɻʌʐʖɽɻʆɲɿ/keruchthenaiisneitherthefuturesubjunctivenorthepresentindicativeoftherootʃɻʌʐʍʍʘ/kerusso.
673
Thisisbecauseʃɻʌʐʖɽɻʆɲɿ/keruchthenaiistheinfinitiveformoftheverbʃɻʌʐʍʍʘ/kerusso.
674
Seefootnote650.
675
TheoldestmanuscripttocontainthisverseofLuke’sͲPapyrus75Ͳhasthewordɸʆ/enhere,notɸʋɿ/epi.Ithought
thetranslationsoftheGreektextinQPweretakenfromtheoldestGreekpapyri?
676
Whenthesentenceisreadinitsentirety,YahushuaisspeakinginthethirdpersonaboutHimself.Sothe“His
name”hereisinfacttheMessiah’sname,notareferencetoYahuweh’s.Hedoesn’tsay“My”herebecauseHeisn’t
switchingtothefirstperson.YahushuaconstantlytalksaboutHimselfinthethirdpersoninallfoureyewitness
accounts,especiallywhenHetalksaboutHimselfastheMessiah.
677
Thisisnotinthetextatall.
678
Thisisthewrongword,duetotheinabilitytodifferentiatebetweentheGreeknounsandverb.Itisalsointhe
wrongplace.
679
ɲʔɸʍɿʎ/aphesisisanoun,notaverb,andsocan’tbeinitsinfinitiveformasnounsdon’thaveone.
680
QPhastranslatedɲʔɸʍɿʎ/aphesisasifitwasaverb,sotheentiretranslationhereisincorrect.QPhasalsoputitin
thewrongplaceinthesentence.
681
QPhasplacedɲʅɲʌʏɿɲ/hamartiainthewrongspot.
682
QPomitsthedefinitearticlefromtheMessiah’swords.
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Actual Translation: ...and a changed mind on behalf of the forgiveness of wandering from the
path and missing the mark is to be announced publicly in His name to all the nations, races,
and places, commencing and leading from Yaruwshalaym.
Luke 24:48
QP:

You are witnesses to this.

Corrected:
All of683 Yyou (su) are witnesses to684 (martyus685 – those with firsthand experience
and knowledge who can testify to ascertainable facts regarding) of theseis686 (houtos).
Actual Translation:

All of you are witnesses of these.

Luke 24:49
QP: And behold, I have prepared and sent you off as Apostles to convey the message of My
Father’s announced and promised agreement upon you. But now, you remain in the city until
which you are clothed in power and ability from above.’
Corrected:
And behold,687 I have am preparinged and sendingt688 you689 off as Apostles to
convey the message690 (apostello – equipped you to delivering the word and purpose691) of692 My
Father’s (ho ȆȇȈ/PRS ego693) announced and promised agreement (epagngelia – to vow to do
something beneficial which leads to the assurance of approval and reconciliation) upon you all694
(su). But now,695 all of696 you (su) remain in the city, until which you all may be697 are698


683

Thisistoshowthereaderthatʐʅɸɿʎ/humeisisthepluralformoftherootʍʐ/su.
Thereisabsolutelynothinginthisversethatisintheaccusativeordativeform.ThisisbasicGreekthatisbeing
ignored/overlooked/notunderstood/notknown.
685
Seefootnote650.
686
ʏʉʐʏʘʆ/toutonisthepluralformofthepronounʉʐʏʉʎ/houtos,notthesingular.Itisn’tthathardtolearnthe
differencebetweenthetwo.QPhascharacteristicallytranslatedawordwronglywhichIhavehadtocorrectforthe
reader.
687
Papyrus75omitsthisfromthetext.
688
Theverbɲʋʉʍʏɸʄʄʘ/apostelloisinitspresent,activefrom(ɲʋʉʍʏɸʄʄʘ/apostello),notitsperfect
(ɲʋɸʍʏɲʄʃɲ/apestalka).
689
Theverbisnotgoverningapronounʍʐ/su,butisinsteadreferringtothefollowingnounɸʋɲɶɶɸʄɿɲ/epangelia.Itis
absolutelyimpossibletogetQP’stranslationfromtheGreekwordsinthesentence.It’sjustcompletelypreposterous.
690
Thisisjusttotalnonsenseandnotwhatɲʋʉʍʏɸʄʄʘ/apostellomeans.Inthefirstperson,present,activeformitcan
onlymean“Isend/dispatch/deliver/transmit/transfer”,andnotwhatQPhas,whichissheerabsurdity.
691
Seeabovefootnote.It’sjustutterhogwash.
692
Youdon’tneedtoincludetheword“of”ifyouhave“’s”afteraword.Youuseeitheroneortheother;notboth.
693
“MyFather’s”isactuallyatranslationofthreedifferentwords(ʉɅɆɇɸɶʘ/hoPRSego),literallymeaning“the
FatherofMe”whichbecomesinEnglish“MyFather”.
694
Seefootnote131.
695
ThisisnotintheGreektext.
696
Seefootnote131.
697
Thisisincludedbecauseɸʆɷʐʍɻʍɽɸ/endusestheisthesubjunctive,aorist,plural,secondpersonformoftheverb
ɸʆɷʐʘ/enduo.
698
Asmentionedabove,ɸʆɷʐʍɻʍɽɸ/endusestheisthesubjunctiveformoftheverbɸʆɷʐʘ/enduo.SeeGreekJargon
attheend.
684
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clothed (enduo – dressed [speaking of the Spirit’s Garment of Light) in power and ability
(dyunamis699) from (ek) above (hyupsos – heaven on high700).’
Actual Translation: And I am preparing and sending My Father’s announced and promised
agreement upon you all. But all of you remain in the city, until which you all may be clothed
in power and ability from above.’
Luke 24:44-49
QP: He said to them, ‘These are My words which I spoke to you while I was with you,
because it is necessary to completely fulfill everything that is written in Scripture in the
Mosaic Towrah, the Prophets, and the Psalms about Me.’ Then He opened their minds so that
they would be intelligent and have the capacity to understand the written Scriptures. He told
them, ‘Because in this way it is written that the Implement of Yah must undergo and
experience suffering and be enabled to stand up from lifelessness the third day. And it should
be announced publicly in Yahuweh’s name, ‘Change your perspective, attitude and thinking
to be forgiven and pardoned wandering from the path and missing your inheritance,’ to all
nations, races, and places, commencing and leading from Yaruwshalaym. You are witnesses
to this. And behold, I have prepared and sent you off as Apostles to convey the message of My
Father’s announced and promised agreement upon you. But now, you remain in the city until
which you are clothed in power and ability from above.’
Corrected:
And so (de)701 He said towards (pros - for the advantage of) them, ‘These are My
words which I spoke towards (pros - for the advantage of) you all702 while I was with you all703,
because704 that concerning this705, it is necessary to (inevitable and logical, beneficial and proper,
as part of the plan to) completely fulfil (carry out fully, totally perform, accomplish, proclaim,
giving true meaning to, realizing the prophetic promises of) everything that ihas been706 written
in Scripture707 about (peri – because of, with regard to, on behalf of, and concerning) Me (ego)708
in (en – in unison with and with regard to) the Torah (nomos)709 of Moshehuseos710 Towrah711,
the Prophets, and the Psalms about Me712.’ Then He opened their minds so that they would713
to714 be intelligent and have the capacity to understand the written Scriptures. And (kai)715
He said716 told to717 them, ‘Because Concerning this718, in this way it is has been719 written:

699

Seefootnote650.
Seefootnote650.
701
Seefootnote633.
702
Seefootnote634.
703
Seeabovefootnote.
704
Seefootnote636.
705
Seefootnote637.
706
Seefootnote639.
707
Seefootnote640.
708
Seefootnote642.
709
Seefootnote643.
710
Seefootnote644.
711
Seefootnote645.
712
Seefootnote646.
713
Seefootnote648.
714
Seefootnote649.
715
Seefootnote652.
716
Seefootnote653.
717
Seefootnote654.
718
Seefootnotes636and637.
700
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that720 the Messiah Implement of Yah must undergo and experience suffering and is to721 be
enabled to stand up from the722 lifelessness723 dead on724 the (ho) third day, Aand725 a changed
mind (metanoia - a change of perspective, attitude and way of thinking)726 on behalf of (eis)727
the728 forgiveness729 (aphesis - sending off and the liberation)730 of731 wandering from the path
and missing the mark (hamartia - sins and making mistakes)732 it should733 is to734 be announced
publicly (preached and proclaimed in a convincing manner to persuade and warn, be heralded,
published, and proclaimed with authority) upon in735 His name, ‘Change your736 perspective,
attitude and thinking (metanoeo737) to be738 forgiven and pardoned739 (aphesis – to be release
and liberated from) wandering from the path and missing one’s inheritance (hamartia – the
penalty of sin, being mistaken; from a, not and meros, being assigned an allotment with regard to
one’s destiny),’740 to (eis) all (pas) the (ho)741 nations, races, and places, commencing and
leading from Yaruwshalaym. All of742 Yyou (su) are witnesses to743 of theseis744. And
behold,745 I have am preparinged and sendingt746 you747 off as Apostles to convey the
message748 of749 My Father’s announced and promised agreement (beneficial vow which leads
to the assurance of reconciliation) upon you all750 (su). But now,751 all of752 you (su) remain in
the city, until which you all may be753 are754 clothed in power and ability from above.’


719

Seefootnote656.
Seefootnote657.
721
Seefootnote659.
722
Seefootnote660.
723
Seefootnote661.
724
Seefootnote662.
725
Seefootnote664.
726
Seefootnote665.
727
Seefootnote666.
728
Seefootnote667.
729
Seefootnote668.
730
Seefootnote669.
731
Seefootnote670.
732
Seefootnote671.
733
Seefootnote672.
734
Seefootnote673.
735
Seefootnote674.
736
Seefootnote677.
737
Seefootnote678.
738
Seefootnote679.
739
Seefootnote680.
740
Seefootnote681.
741
Seefootnote682.
742
Seefootnote683.
743
Seefootnote684.
744
Seefootnote686.
745
Seefootnote687.
746
Seefootnote688.
747
Seefootnote689.
748
Seefootnote690.
749
Seefootnote692.
750
Seefootnote131.
751
Seefootnote695.
752
Seefootnote131.
753
Seefootnote697.
754
Seefootnote698.
720
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Actual Translation: And so He said towards them, ‘These are My words which I spoke
towards you all while I was with you all, that concerning this, it is necessary to completely
fulfil everything that has been written about Me in the Torah of Mosheh, the Prophets, and
the Psalms.’ Then He opened their minds to be intelligent and have the capacity to
understand the Scriptures. And He said to them, ‘Concerning this, in this way it has been
written: the Messiah must undergo and experience suffering and is to be enabled to stand up
from the dead on the third day, and a changed mind on behalf of the forgiveness of wandering
from the path and missing the mark is to be announced publicly in His name to all the
nations, races, and places, commencing and leading from Yaruwshalaym. All of you are
witnesses of these. And I am preparing and sending My Father’s announced and promised
agreement upon you all. But all of you remain in the city, until which you all may be clothed
in power and ability from above.’

End of Luke Review


John - Chapter 3
John 3:1-11 (Incorrectly noted as 3:1-12 in QP)
QP: Now there was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a member of the Jewish
ruling council. He came to Yahushua at night and said, ‘We know you are from God, a
teacher. For no man could perform the miraculous signs you are doing if God were not inside
of him.’ In reply Yahushua declared, ‘I teach you the truth, no one can see the kingdom of
God unless he is born from above.’ ‘How can a man be born when he is old?’ Nicodemus
asked. ‘Surely he cannot enter a second time into his mother’s womb to be reborn.’ Yahushua
answered, ‘I tell you the truth, no one can enter the kingdom of God unless he is born of water
and the Ruwach-Spirit. Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Ruwach-Spirit gives birth to
Ruwach-Spirit. You should not be surprised at my saying, ‘You must be born from above.’
The Ruwach-Spirit blows like the wind and breathes life wherever He [God the Father]
desires. You are endowed with the faculty to hear the voice and language, yet you do not know
the household of God, what place He appears and becomes known or where He is going. In
this manner he who is to have eternal life, each and everyone is born, brought forth, and
delivered by the Ruwach-Spirit.’ Nicodemus said, ‘In what manner or way can this exist and
happen?’ Yahushua answered, ‘You are Yisra’el’s teacher, and do you not understand this?
‘Most assuredly, I tell the truth concerning this. We speak of what and whom we know and
bear witness to what and whom we have seen, but still you do not receive our witness.’
Corrected:
Now there was a man of the Pharisees, his (autos)755 named (onoma)756:
Nicodemus, a member757 leader758 (archon - a governor and chief) of the Jewish ruling
council759 Yahuwdeans (Ioudaios - people from Yahuwdea)760. He761 This person (houtos)762

755

QPomitsthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autos.
“Named”wouldbeatranslationoftheverbʆʉʅɿɺʘ/nomizo/”toname”.TheGreekjusthasthenoun
ʉʆʉʅɲ/onoma/”name”here.
757
Thenounɲʌʖʘʆ/archondoesnotmean“member”.
758
Thisistheactualmeaningofthenounɲʌʖʘʆ/archon.
759
Thereisnomentionof“Jewishrulingcouncil”intheGreektext.We’resupposedtobetranslatingtheGreekwords,
notwarpingthem.ThisentireversehasactuallybeenpulledwordforwordfromtheNIV:http://tinyurl.com/7st534w
760
Thisistheactualwordusedinthetext.
761
Thisisthewrongtranslationofthepronounʉʐʏʉʎ/houtos.
762
Thisisthecorrecttranslationofthepronounʉʐʏʉʎ/houtos.
756
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came to Him [Yahushua] (autos)763 at night and said to Him (autos)764, ‘Rabbi (rhabbi)765, Wwe
know that (hoti - concerning this)766 yYou have come as (erchomai - arisen and appeared as)767 a
teacher (didaskalos - an instructor of persons, one who explains the truth and declares what is
genuine)768 are769 from God, a teacher.770 Ffor no man771 one772 (oudeis) could773 is able
(dunamai - powerful, mighty, capable or authorised)774 to775 perform (poieo) these776 (houtos)
miraculous signs (semeion) which (hos)777 you are doing (poieo) if unless778 (ei me - except and
apart from the fact that) God were not779 may be (eimi)780 inside781 with (meta)782 of783 him.’
Yahushua (ǿȈ/IS)784 In repliedy785 (apokrinomai - answered) Yahushua786 and (kai)787 declared
to him (autos), ‘Awmane, Awmane (amen amen - Truly, what is being declared is supremely firm
and completely reliable)788 I teach you the truth, no one789 can see the kingdom of God790 unless
(ei me)791 he792 someone (tis - a certain person)793 is794 may be795 born (gennao) from above, he is
unable (ou dunamai - he is not powerful, mighty, capable or authorised)796 to see (eidon)797 the

763

QPomitsthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autosbutinsteadsticks“Yahushua”inthetext,despitetheirbeingnoplaceholder.It
would’vebeenbettertohaveitasIhavecorrecteditnow:withthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autostranslated,and“Yahushua”
inbrackets.
764
QPomitsthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autos.
765
QPomitsthenounʌɲɴɴɿ/rhabbi.
766
QPomitstheconjunctionʉʏɿ/hoti.
767
QPomitstheverbɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/erchomai.
768
Thisiswherethenounɷɿɷɲʍʃɲʄʉʎ/didaskalosshouldbeplaced.
769
Thereisnoverbɸɿʅɿ/eimiinthisverse,norisitrequiredfromthecontext.
770
QPhasputthenounɷɿɷɲʍʃɲʄʉʎ/didaskalosinthewrongplace.
771
Thereisnomentionofɲʆɽʌʘʋʉʎ/anthropos/”man”here
772
Thisistheactualtranslationofʉʐɷɸɿʎ/oudeis.
773
TheEnglish“could”isthepasttenseoftheverb“can”,andthereforeanincorrecttranslationofthepresent,
passivetenseoftheverbɷʐʆɲʅɲɿ/dunamai(ɷʐʆɲʏɲɿ/dunatai).
774
Thisisthecorrecttranslationofɷʐʆɲʏɲɿ/dunatai,thepresent,passiveformoftheverbɷʐʆɲʅɲɿ/dunamai.
775
Asʋʉɿɸɿʆ/poieinistheinfinitiveformoftheverbʋʉɿɸʘ/poieo,ithastomean“todo/perform/accomplish”.
776
ʏɲʐʏɲ/tautaisthepluralformofthepronounʉʐʏʉʎ/houtos,whichQPomitsfromthetext.
777
QPomitsthepronounʉʎ/hosfromtheMessiah’swords.
778
Asseeninpart1,QPisincapableofunderstandingthefactthatthewordsɸɲʆʅɻ/eanmeconstrueaGreekclause
thatmean“unless,except,apartfrom,besides,asidefrom.”
779
QPtranslatesʅɻ/measifitwasseparatefromtheprecedingɸɲʆ/ean,bothofwhichhavetobetranslated
togetherasiftheywereoneword.
780
QPomitstheverbɸɿʅɿ/eimifromthisstatement.
781
Thereisnoprepositionɸʆ/enorɸɿʎ/eishere.TherearenoGreekmanuscriptsinexistencethatomitʅɸʏɲ/meta
fromhereinthetext.
782
Thisisthetranslationoftheprepositionʅɸʏɲ/metawhichQPremovesfromthetext.
783
Thisisanunnecessaryaddition.
784
Thisiswhere“Yahushua”shouldbeinthetext.
785
Thisisthelegitimatetranslationofɲʋʉʃʌɿʆʉʅɲɿ/apokrinomai.
786
QPputs“Yahushua”inthewrongplaceinthetext.
787
QPomitstheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
788
QPomitstheveryYahuchanonͲstyleclauseɲʅɻʆɲʅɻʆ/amenamenfromthetext.Itshouldbenotedthat
Yahuchanonusesɲʅɻʆ/amenmorethanPauldoes,thereforedestroyingQP’sludicrousnotionthatɲʅɻʆ/amenisa
referencetothefalseEgyptiangod,AmenͲRa.
789
Theadjectiveʉʐɷɸɿʎ/oudeisisnotusedbyYahushua.
790
QPhasthesewordsinthewrongplace.
791
Amazingly,QPhasfinallygroupedɸɲʆʅɻ/eanmeastheGreekclausethewordsarebeingusedas.
792
Thepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autosisnotemployedinthisverse.
793
Thepronounʏɿʎ/tisisomittedbyQP.
794
Theverbɶɸʆʆɲʘ/gennaoisnotbeingusedintheindicativemood.
795
Thisistranslatingɶɸʆʆɻɽɻ/gennethe,theaorist,subjunctiveformoftheverbɶɸʆʆɲʘ/gennao.
796
Thisistheprecisetranslationofthewordsʉʐɷʐʆɲʅɲɿ/oudunamai,whichQPfailstoaccomplish.
797
ɿɷɸɿʆ/ideinistheinfinitiveformoftheverbɸɿɷʉʆ/eidon.
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(ho) Kingdom (basileia) of (ho) God (ĬȊ/THU)798.’ Nicodemus (nikodemos)799 says (lego)800
towards (pros)801 Him (autos)802, ‘How can is a man (anthropos), being (eimi)803 old (geron - an
elder)804, able (dunamai - powerful, mighty, capable or authorised) to805 be born (gennao) when he
is old806?’ Nicodemus asked.807 ‘Surely808 he cannot enter a second time into his mother’s
womb and (kai)809 to be reborn810 (gennao).?’ Yahushua answered, ‘Awmane, Awmane (amen
amen - Truly, what is being declared is supremely firm and completely reliable)811 I tell you the
truth, no one812 can enter the kingdom of God813 unless he814 someone (tis - a certain person)815
is816 may be817 born (gennao) of water and the818 Ruwach-Spirit (¯¯¯¯¯¯
ȆȃȈ /PNS), he is unable (ou
dunamai - he is not powerful, mighty, capable or authorised)819 to enter (eiserchomai - to appear
within)820 into (eis) the (ho) Kingdom (basileia) of (ho) God (ĬȊ/THU)821. The one (ho - that
which)822 having been born (gennao - has been brought forth)823 out of (ek)824 the (ho)825 Fflesh
(sarx) gives birth to826 is (eimi - exists as)827 flesh, but and (kai)828 the one (ho - that which)829
having been born (gennao - has been brought forth)830 out of (ek)831 the Ruwach-Spirit gives

798

Thesewordsareintheirtrueplaceinthesentence.
Thisiswhereʆɿʃʉɷɻʅʉʎ/nikodemosistobeintheverse.
800
QPomitsthisverbʄɸɶʘ/legofromthetext.
801
QPneglectstotranslatetheprepositionʋʌʉʎ/pros.
802
QPdoesnotincludethepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autosintheverse.
803
QPdoesnothavetheverbɸɿʅɿ/eimiintherightplaceinthesentence.Ihaverestoredit.
804
Thisiswhereɶɸʌʘʆ/geronshouldbe.
805
Thisisincludedbecausetheverbɶɸʆʆɲʘ/gennaoisinitsinfinitiveform(ɶɸʆʆɻɽɻʆɲɿ/gennethenai).
806
NotinthecorrectplaceinQP.Inoticedthatthissectionofthesentence(Howcanamanbebornwhenheisold?)
isadirectwordͲforͲwordcopyofthatfoundintheESV(EnglishStandardVersion),whichisalsoincorrect.It’salsoa
directcopyfromtheKJVtoo.Infact,thisentiretranslatedsectionappearstobearehashingofseveralEnglish
translationsthrowntogether,withtheNIVasthemainbasis.IshallgooveritallaftertheAccuracyCountsection
807
ThereisnomentionofNicodemus“asking”Yahushua.TheGreekverbfor“toask”isɸʌʘʏɲʘ/erotao,whichisn’tin
thisverse.
808
Asthisisarequiredadditiontothetext,itshouldbeindicatedthatitisn’tpartoftheGreektext,butisneededin
orderforthequestiontomakesenseinEnglish.
809
QPdoesn’ttranslatetheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
810
Asthisistheexactsamewordusedpreviouslyandinthesameway,howcanitmeantwodifferentthings?It
doesn’t,anditcertainlydoesn’tmean“tobereborn”.
811
Seefootnote788.
812
Thereisnoreferenceto“noone”(ʉʐɷɸɿʎ/oudeis)inthisverse.
813
QPhasthisinthewrongplace.Wordsthatareintheaccusativecasearen’ttocomebeforethosethatareinthe
nominativecase.
814
QPincorrectlytranslatesthepronounʏɿʎ/tis.
815
Thisishowthepronounʏɿʎ/tisshouldbetranslated.
816
Theverbɶɸʆʆɲʘ/gennaoisintheaoristtense,notthepresent.
817
Thisisthetranslationofɶɸʆʆɻɽɻ/gennethe,theaorist,subjunctive,passiveformoftheverbɶɸʆʆɲʘ/gennao.
818
ȍȍȍȍȍȍ/ȍȍȍȍȍȍ
ThereisnodefinitearticlebeforetheplaceholderɅɁɇ
PNS .
819
Thisisthecorrectplacementandtranslationofthewordsʉʐɷʐʆɲʅɲɿ/oudunamai.
820
Thisisthecorrectplacementandtranslationofthewordɸɿʍɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/eiserchomai.
821
ȍȍȍ /eishobasileiahoTHU.
ThisisthecorrectplacementandtranslationofthewordsɸɿʎʉɴɲʍɿʄɸɿɲʉȺY
822
QPomitsthedefinitearticleʉ/ho.
823
Thisiswheretheverbɶɸʆʆɲʘ/gennaoshouldbe,andasɶɸɶɸʆʆɻʅɸʆʉʆ/gegennemenonisitsperfect,passive,
participle,nominativeform,thewords“havingbeen”needtobeincludedinthetranslationoftheword.
824
QPomitstheprepositionɸʃ/ekfromtheMessiah’swords.
825
QPomitsthedefinitearticleʉ/ho.
826
Thisisboththewrongplacefortheverbɶɸʆʆɲʘ/gennao,andalsothewrongtranslationofitsentireform.
827
QPomitstheverbɸɿʅɿ/eimi.
828
QPmistranslatestheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
829
Seefootnote822.
830
Seefootnote823.
831
Seefootnote824.
799
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birth to832 is (eimi - exists as)833 Ruwach-Spirit. You should834 Do not (me) be surprised at
my835 that (hoti - because)836 I sayidng837 (eipon) to you (su)838, ‘All of839 Yyou must be born
from above.’ The Ruwach-Spirit blows like the wind and breathes life wherever He [God the
Father]840 it/She841 desires (thelo - wants and wishes)., and (kai)842 Yyou are endowed with the
faculty to hear the843 its/Her (ho autos)844 voice and language (phone), yet but nevertheless
(alla),845 you do not know the household of God,846 from847 what place (potheo) He848 it/She849
appears and becomes known, or (kai) where He850 it/She851 is going. It is (eimi - exists)852 Iin
this manner (houtos) with he who is to have eternal life,853 each and854 everyone all (pas) who
(ho)855 have been856 is857 born, brought forth, and delivered by the Ruwach-Spirit.’ Nicodemus
replied (apokrinomai)858 and (kai)859 said (eipon) to Him (autos)860, ‘In what manner or way can
these thingis (houtos)861 exist and happen?’ Yahushua answered and (kai)862 said (eipon)863 to

832

Seefootnote826.
Seefootnote827.
834
Thisisnotatranslationofthenegativeparticipleʅɻ/me.
835
Thereisnopronounɸɶʘ/egointhedativecase(ʅʉɿ/moi)here.
836
QPeliminatestheconjunctionʉʏɿ/hotifromtheMessiah’swords.
837
ɸɿʋʉʆ/eiponisthesecondaoristformoftheverbʄɸɶʘ/lego,soitcan’tmean“saying”,asthat’satranslationofthe
present,participleformofʄɸɶʘ/lego(ʄɸɶʘʆ/legon).
838
QPhasexpulsedthepronounʍʐ/sufromthetext.Ihaverestoredit.
839
Asʐʅɲʎ/humasisthesecondperson,pluralformofthepronounʍʐ/su,itspluralityneedstobeindicatedinthe
translation.
840
Thereisnoreferenceto“HeͲGod”inthispartoftheMessiah’sspeech.AsHehasonlymentionedtheSpirit,the
secondperson,singularformoftheverbɽɸʄʘ/thelo(ɽɸʄɸɿ/thelei)hastorefertothenounthathasbeenpreviously
mentioned,andthatisonlytheSpirit.IfthesubjectoftheMessiah’sstatementhadchangedfromtheSpirittoGod,
thentheMessiahwould’veexpresslymentionedYahuwehbyname.ThewholeofthissentenceisabouttheSpiritand
theSpiritalone.
841
AstheGreekwordfor“Spirit”Ͳʋʆɸʐʅɲ/pneumaͲisneuteringender,itistechnicallyan“it”inGreek.Butasthe
Hebrewwordfor“Spirit”Ͳʧʥʸ/ruwachͲisfeminineingender,then“She”isalsoaviabletranslationofɽɸʄɸɿ/thelei.
Outofrespecttobothlanguages,Ihaveincludedboth.
842
Seefootnote828.
843
AstheGreekliterallysaysʉʔʘʆɻɲʐʏʉʎ/hophoneautos/”thesoundofit”,thisinEnglishbecomes“itssound”,as
thedefinitearticleisunnecessary,asthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autoshasnegateditsuseinEnglish.
844
Asɲʐʏʉʐ/autouistheneutergenderformofthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autos,itcanonlybeliterallytranslatedas“it”,as
allthepronounsinGreekhavetoagreewiththegenderofthenountowhichtheyarereferring.IfitwasHebrew,
thenthepronounwouldbefeminineingendertoagreewiththegendernounʧʥʸ/ruwach.
845
ɲʄʄɲ/allaisastrongadversativeconjunctioninGreek,andtheEnglishword“yet”isnotpowerfulenoughtofully
bringacrossthefactthatNicodemuswasnotlisteningtoYahushua’swords.
846
Noneofthesewordsareinthetext.Ican’tevenfathomwheretheymayhaveevencomefrom.
847
Thisiscorrectingthetranslationoftheadverbʋʉɽɸʆ/pothen.
848
Seefootnote840.Howevertheverbinquestionhereisɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/erchomai.
849
Seefootnote841and848.
850
Seefootnote840.Thistimeit’stheverbʐʋɲɶʘ/hupago.
851
Seefootnote841and850.
852
Ican’tquitetellwhetherQPhasomittedtheverbɸɿʅɿ/eimihere,orhasjustputitinthewrongplace.
853
ThereisabsolutelynoGreekwordbasisfortheseEnglishwords.IdonotknowwhereQPispullingsuchfarcical
translationsfrom.
854
Thisdoesn’tworkwiththeperfecttenseoftheverbɶɸʆʆɲʘ/gennao(ɶɸɶɸʆʆɻʅɸʆʉʎ/gegennemenos).
855
QPdoesn’thavethisinthesentence.I’veputitbackwhereitshouldbe.
856
Thisisbecauseɶɸɶɸʆʆɻʅɸʆʉʎ/gegennemenosistheperfect,passivefromoftheverbɶɸʆʆɲʘ/gennao.
857
Thisisthewrongtranslationoftheperfecttense.
858
QPexpungestheverbɲʋʉʃʌɿʆʉʅɲɿ/apokrinomaifromtheverse.
859
QPdiscardstheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
860
QPeradicatesthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autos.
861
ʏɲʐʏɲ/tautaisthepluralformofthepronounʉʐʏʉʎ/houtos,soitcannotmean“this”,as“this”issingular.
862
Seefootnote859.
833
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him (autos)864, ‘You are Yisra’el’s teacher, and do you do865 not understand these thingis
(houtos)866? ‘Most assuredly Awmane, Awmane (amen amen - Truly, what is being declared is
supremely firm and completely reliable)867, I tell you (su)868 the truth concerning this.: Wwe
speak of what and whom we have known869 (oida), and we bear witness to what and whom we
have seen, but still870 none of871 you do not872 receive (ou lambano - none of you accept or
embrace) our witness.’
Actual Translation: Now there was a man of the Pharisees, his name: Nicodemus, a leader of
the Yahuwdeans. This person came to Him [Yahushua] at night and said to Him , ‘Rabbi, we
know that You have come as a teacher from God, for no one is able to perform these
miraculous signs which you are doing unless God may be with him.’ Yahushua replied and
declared to him, ‘Awmane, Awmane I teach you, unless someone may be born from above, he
is unable to see the Kingdom of God.’ Nicodemus says towards Him, ‘How is a man, being old,
able to be born? Surely he cannot enter a second time into his mother’s womb and to be
born?’ Yahushua answered, ‘Awmane, Awmane I tell you, unless someone may be born of
water and Ruwach-Spirit, he is unable to enter into the Kingdom of God. The one having been
born out of the flesh is flesh, and the one having been born out of the Ruwach-Spirit is
Ruwach-Spirit. Do not be surprised that I said to you, ‘All of you must be born from above.’
The Ruwach-Spirit blows like the wind and breathes life wherever it/She desires, and you are
endowed with the faculty to hear its/Her voice and language, but nevertheless, you do not
know from what place it/She appears and becomes known, or where it/She is going. It is in
this manner with all who have been born, brought forth, and delivered by the Ruwach-Spirit.’
Nicodemus replied and said to Him, ‘In what manner or way can these things exist and
happen?’ Yahushua answered and said to him, ‘You are Yisra’el’s teacher, and you do not
understand these things? Awmane, Awmane I tell you concerning this: we speak of what and
whom we have known, and we bear witness to what and whom we have seen, but none of you
receive our witness.’
John 3:12-21 (incorrectly noted as 3:1-21 in QP)
QP: If I have spoken of the earthly and human and you do not trust Me, how then will you
rely on Me if I speak of the heavenly? No one has ever ascended into heaven except the One
who descended from heaven—the Son of Man. Just as Moseh lifted up the snake in the desert,
so likewise, in the same way and manner, the Son of Man must be lifted up, in order that
everyone who relies on Him may have eternal life. For Yahuweh so loved the world that He
gave His one and only Son, that whoever relies upon Him shall not perish but have eternal
life. For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, but to save the world

863

QPfailstotranslatetheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eipon.Thephrase“[someone]answeredandsaidto[someoneelse]”isavery
commonJohannineexpression,appearing23timesinhiseyewitnessaccount(1:48,50;2:18,19;3:3,9,10;4:10,13,
17;6:29,43;7:21,52;8:14,39,48;9:30,34;13:7;14:23;18:30;20:28).
864
Seefootnote860.
865
Theword“do”putinitsrightplace.
866
Seefootnote861.
867
Seefootnote788.
868
QPbypassestranslatingthepronounʍʐ/su.
869
Seeingasthoughʉɿɷɲʅɸʆ/oidamenistheperfectformoftheverbʉɿɷɲ/oida,itrequirestheadditionalwordsthatI
haveincluded.
870
Theadverbɸʏɿ/etiisnotintheGreektext.
871
Thisistobringacrossthefactthattheverbʄɲʅɴɲʆʘ/lambanoisinitssecondperson,pluralform,soitis
imperativetomanifestthisintheEnglishtranslation.
872
Wouldonlybeviableif“all”proceededtheprevious“you”,orif“allof”precededtheprevious“you”.
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through Him. Whoever relies upon Him is not judged, separated, or condemned, but whoever
does not rely stands condemned already because he has not trusted in the name of God’s only
Son. This is the verdict: Light has come into the world, but men loved the darkness instead of
light, because their behavior was annoying. Everyone who practices evil hates the Light, and
will not come into the Light concerned that his behavior and deeds will be exposed. But
whoever lives by the truth comes into the Light, in order that it may be seen plainly, that what
he has done is taking place in close proximity to God.
Corrected:
If I have spoken to you all (su)873 of874 regarding the earthly and human things
(ho epigeios - the terrestrial events), and none of875 you do not876 trust the trustworthy Me877 (ou
pisteuo - none of you rely, obey or place any confidence in what is genuine), how then878 will
shall879 any of880 you rely on the trustworthy Me881 (pisteuo trust, obey or place any confidence
in what is genuine) if I may882 speak (eipon) to you all (su)883 of regarding884 the (ho) heavenly?
Also (kai),885 Nno one has ever ascended into heaven except the One who has886 descended
(katabaino) from heaven - the Son of Man. And (kai)887 Jjust as Mosheh888 lifted up the snake
in the desert, so likewise, in the same way and manner, it is necessary (dei)889 for890 the (ho)
Son of Man must891 to892 be lifted up, in order that everyone all who are relyinges on Him may
have eternal life. For (gar) in this manner (houtos - in similar fashion),893 Yahuweh894 God
(ĬȊ/THU)895 so loved the world, that as a result of this (hoste)896 He gave His one and only
Son, so that (hina - in order that)897 whoever898 everyone who (pas ho)899 is placing reliancees

873

QPdisregardstranslatingthepronounʍʐ/su.
“of”ismoreatranslationofthedefinitearticleʉ/howhenitisinitsgenitivecase(ʏʘʆ/ton),ratherthanthe
accusativecaseasitishere(ʏɲ/ta).
875
Astheverbʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/pisteuoisinitssecondperson,pluralform(ʋɿʍʏɸʐɸʏɸ/pisteuete),wehavetobringthisacross
inthetranslation.
876
ThisisinthewrongplaceinQP.
877
Thereisnopronounɸɶʘ/egoheremeaning“Me”.
878
Thereisnoparticipleʉʐʆ/ouninthetext.
879
Seefootnote32.
880
Seefootnote875.
881
Seefootnote877.
882
Thisisincludedbecausetheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eiponisinthesubjunctivemood.
883
Seefootnote873.
884
Seefootnote874.
885
QPthrowsouttheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kaifromtheMessiah’swords.
886
Thisislocatedinthetextbecausetheverbʃɲʏɲɴɲɿʆʘ/katabainoisinitsparticipleform.
887
Seefootnote885.
888
Seefootnote354.
889
QPputsthisinthewrongplace.I’veputitbackwhereitbelongs.
890
Thisisstationedinthetextbecausethedefinitearticleʉ/hoisintheaccusativecase.
891
ThisisinthewrongplaceinQP.Seefootnote888.
892
Thisisestablishedinthetranslationbecausetheverbʐʗʉʘ/hupsooisinitsinfinitiveform
(ʐʗʘɽɻʆɲɿ/hupsothenai).
893
QPdoesn’ttranslatetheadverbʉʐʏʘʎ/houtos.
894
Seefootnote506.
895
Seefootnote507.
896
ʘʍʏɸ/hosteisaconjunctiveparticiplethatbringsforthaverystrongmarkerofresult,which“that”isaninadequate
translationthereof.
897
ɿʆɲ/hinaisaconjunctionthatbringsforththepurposeofsomething.Itisbesttousedifferentwordstotranslate
bothʘʍʏɸ/hosteandɿʆɲ/hina,astranslatingthesamewaywouldmakethereaderthinkthesametwowordsare
beingused,whenthey’renot.
898
“whoever”isthewrongtranslationofthewordsʋɲʎʉ/pasho.
899
Thisisthecorrecttranslationofthewordsʋɲʎʉ/pasho.
874
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(pisteuo - placing trust and putting obedience)900 upon901 into902 (eis) Him shall903 may904 not
perish (me apollumi), but instead (alla)905 may906 have (echo) eternal life. For the reason that
God did not send His Son into the world (kosmos) so that (hina - in order that)907 to908 He may909
condemn (krino) the world, but nevertheless (alla)910 so that (hina - in order that)911 to save912
the world (kosmos) may be saved (sozo - delivered and rescued from destruction)913 through Him.
Whoever914 The one who (ho)915 is placing reliancees (pisteuo - actively putting trust and utter
confidence)916 upon917 into918 (eis) Him is not judged, separated, or condemned, but (de)
whoever919 the one who (ho)920 does not921 is not relying (me pisteuo - is not actively trusting and
having utter confidence)922 stands923 has been924 condemned (krino) already because he has not
placed925 trusted (me pisteuo - not put reliance or guarantee) into (eis)926 the name of God’s only
Son. Moreover (de),927 Tthis is the verdict (krisis) concerning this (hoti)928: the (ho)929 Light has
come into the world, but930 and (kai)931 men loved the darkness more (mallon - rather)932
instead than (e)933 of934 the (ho)935 lLight, because their behavior936 works (ergon - actions and

900

Astheverbʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/pisteuoisworkingwiththeprepositionɸɿʎ/eis,“relies”isnotthecorrecttranslationofthe
participleformoftheverbʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/pisteuowhenitisusedinconjunctionwiththeprepositionɸɿʎ/eis.
901
Thisisnottherighttranslationoftheprepositionɸɿʎ/eis.
902
Thisiswhatprepositionɸɿʎ/eisactuallymeans.
903
“Shall”isnotthecorrecttranslationoftheverbɲʋʉʄʄʐʅɿ/apollumiwhenitisinthesubjunctivemood.
904
“May”isthewordthatistobeusedtobringacrossthesubjunctivemoodoftheverbɲʋʉʄʄʐʅɿ/apollumi.
905
Asthewordɲʄʄɲ/allaisaverystrongadversativeconjunction,“but”isnotanadequatetranslationoftheword.
906
Again,astheverbɸʖʘ/echoisinthesubjunctivemood,wehavetobringthisacrossintheEnglishtranslation.
907
Thisisthecorrecttranslationoftheconjunctionofpurpose,ɿʆɲ/hina.
908
Thisisnotthecorrecttranslationofɿʆɲ/hina,noristheverbʃʌɿʆʘ/krinoinitsinfinitiveform.
909
Thisistotranslateʃʌɿʆɻ/krine,thesubjunctiveformoftheverbʃʌɿʆʘ/krino.
910
Seefootnote905.
911
Seefootnote907.
912
QPhasthisinthewrongplace,andʍʘɽɻ/sotheisnottheinfinitiveformoftheverbʍʘɺʘ/sozo.
913
Thisiswheretheverbʍʘɺʘ/sozoshouldbe,andthisaccuratelytranslatesthesubjunctive.
914
Thedefinitearticleʉ/hobyitselfdoesn’tmean“whoever”.
915
Thisistheactualtranslationofthedefinitearticleʉ/ho.
916
Seefootnote900.
917
Seefootnote901.
918
Seefootnote902.
919
Seefootnote914.
920
Seefootnote915.
921
Thenegativeparticleʅɻ/medoesnotworklikethiswhenitisbeingusedinconjunctionwithaparticiple.The
reasonmostEnglishtranslationshave“doesnot”isbecausetheymistranslatetheparticipleformoftheverb
ʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/pisteuoas“believe”,whentheyshouldtranslateitas“trusting”or“relying”.ButmostEnglishtranslations
haveadistinctCalvinistbent;“believing”indicatesacontinuous,activeactionoftheindividual,whereasthedoctrine
oftheCalvinistTULIP(TotalDepravity,UnconditionalElection,LimitedAtonement,IrresistibleGrace,Preservationof
theSaints(althoughtechnicallyAugustineofHippowastheonewhoinitiallystartedthisridiculousdoctrine))states
thataonceͲandͲforͲall“belief/believe”in“Jesus”isessentiallyallthatisrequired.IactuallynoticethatJohn3:12Ͳ21in
QPisessentiallyacompleteripoffoftheESVtranslationwithafewdifferentwordshereandthere.
922
Thisisthecorrecttranslationofʅɻʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/mepisteuo.
923
ThisisnotintheGreektextatall.

924
Thisaccuratelytranslatesʃɸʃʌɿʏɲɿ/kekritai,theperfectformoftheverbʃʌɿʆʘ/krino.
925
Thisistranslatingʋɸʋʌɿʍʏɸʐʃɸʆ/pepisteuken,theperfectformoftheverbʋɿʍʏɸʐʘ/pisteuo.
926
Thisisthefullandpropertranslationoftheprepositionɸɿʎ/eis.
927
QPomitstheconjunctionɷɸ/defromthetext.
928
QPneglectstotranslationthesubstantiveconjunctionʉʏɿ/hoti.
929
QPoverlookstranslatingthedefinitearticleʉ/hobeforelight.
930
NeitheroftheGreekwordsɷɸ/denorɲʄʄɲ/allaappearshere.
931
Thisisthecorrecttranslationoftheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
932
Thisisthecorrecttranslationoftheadverbʅɲʄʄʉʆ/mallon.
933
Thisisthecorrecttranslationofthecomparativeconjunctionɻ/e.
934
Astheadverbʅɲʄʄʉʆ/mallonisbeingusedwiththecomparativeconjunctionɻ/e,itcan’tmean“insteadof”.
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deeds)937 was938 were939 (eimi - existed as) annoying940 malicious (poneros - wicked, corrupt and
pernicious)941. For (gar)942 Eeveryone who practices evil (phaulos943 – the what is corrupt,
worthless and unhelpful way) hates the Light, and will944 he does945 not come intowards946 (pros)
the Light, concerned947 so that (hina - with the result that)948 his behavior949 works950 and deeds
(ergon) will951 may952 not (me)953 be exposed (elegcho - be chided and rebuked). But the one
whoever954 (ho) lives955 is doing and performing (poieo - accomplishing and bring about)956 by957
the truth comes intowards (pros)958 the Light, in order that (hina) his (autos)959 works (ergon deeds and accomplishments)960 it961 may be seen plainly (phaneroo), that (hoti) what it exists as
(eimi)962 he963 havings been964 done is and takeing place (ergazomai) in close proximity to965
with (en - in and by)966 God.

935

Seefootnote929.“TheLight”isadirectreferencetoYahushuaHimself,soit’sbesttonotneglecttranslatingthe
definitearticleʉ/hobeforeit,asyoudestroywhatYahushuaisexplaining.
936
Thisisnotthetranslationofthenounɸʌɶʉʆ/ergon.
937
Thisishowthenounɸʌɶʉʆ/ergonistobetranslated.
938
Thisisnotthecorrecttranslationofthethirdperson,imperfect,singularformoftheverbɸɿʅɿ/eimi.
939
Thisisthegenuinetranslationoftheverbɸɿʅɿ/eimiinthiscontext.
940
ThisisanextremelyweakoneͲwordchoicetotranslatetheGreekadjectiveʋʉʆɻʌʉʎ/ponerosas.
941
Thisisthecorrecttranslationoftheadjectiveʋʉʆɻʌʉʎ/poneros,bringingacrossitsfullforce.
942
QPomitstheexplanatoryconjunctionɶɲʌ/gar.
943
TheadjectiveʔɲʐʄʉʎstartswiththeGreekletterʔ,whichistransliteratedaseitherforph,butneverjustasp.
ThetransliterationofʔɲʐʄʉʎaspaulosinQPisdonetomisrepresenttheMessiah’swordsandtodeceivethereader
thereof.
944
Theverbɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/erchomaiisnotinthefuturetenseoractivemood.
945
Thisbringsacrossthepresenttense,passivemoodoftheverbɸʌʖʉʅɲɿ/erchomai.
946
Theprepositionʋʌʉʎ/prosmeans“towards”.ɸɿʎ/eisistheprepositionusedtoindicate“into”.
947
Thisisjustacompletelybogus“translation”oftheadverbialconjunctionɿʆɲ/hina,whenitdidn’tneedtobe.
948
Thisisthepropertranslationoftheadverbialconjunctionɿʆɲ/hina.
949
“Behavior”istheusualmeaning/translationofthenounsʃɲʏɲʍʏɻʅɲ/katastemaandɲʆɲʍʏʌʔɻ/anastrophe,but
neverɸʌɶʉʆ/ergon,especiallyasɸʌɶʉʆ/ergonisintheplural(ɸʌɶɲ/erga).
950
Seefootnote937.
951
Theverbɸʄɸɶʖʘ/elegchoisinneitherthefuturetense,northeindicativemood.
952
Asɸʄɸɶʖʘ/elegchoisinthesubjunctivemood,thisisbroughtacrossusingtheEnglishword“may”.QPseemstobe
incapableofunderstanding(oratleastisneverconsistentwith)themoodsofGreekverbs.Themeaningofverb
moodsisextremelyimportant,withtheresultthatthetranslationoftheunderlyingtextneedstobecorrectforthe
purposeofmakingsureEnglishreadersdon’tmisunderstandwhat’sbeingsaid.
953
QPomitsthenegativeparticipleʅɻ/me.
954
Seefootnote914.
955
Theverbʋʉɿɸʘ/poieoisinitsparticipleform(ʋʉɿʘʆ/poion),indicatingthatifyouwanttotranslateʋʉɿɸʘ/poieoas
“live”(despitethefactthatusualGreekverbfor“tolive”isɺɲʘ/zaoͲhoweverincertaincontextsʋʉɿɸʘ/poieocan
haveaallusivemeaningof“live”),ithastobe“living”.
956
Thisisabettermeaningofʋʉɿɸʘ/poieointhiscontext.“Performing”thetruthisbeingcomparedto“practising
evil”.
957
Thedefinitearticleʉ/hoisnotinthedativeform.
958
Seefootnote946.
959
QPfailstotranslatethepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autos.
960
QPbypassestranslatingthenounɸʌɶʉʆ/ergon.
961
NotintheGreektext.
962
Thisistorightlytranslatethepresent,singularformoftheverbɸɿʅɿ/eimi.
963
Astheverbɸʌɶɲɺʉʅɲɿ/ergazomaiisinitsneuterform(ɸɿʌɶɲʍʅɸʆɲ/eirgasmena),ithastobereferringtoaprevious
nounthathasaneutergender,andthatisthenounɸʌɶʉʆ/ergon.“he”wouldbeatranslationiftheverbwasinits
masculineform(ɸɿʌɶɲʍʅɸʆʉɿ/eirgasmenoi).
964
Alsowithregardstotheabovefootnote,ɸɿʌɶɲʍʅɸʆɲ/eirgasmenaistheperfect,participleformoftheverb
ɸʌɶɲɺʉʅɲɿ/ergazomaiaswell,showingthat“having”and“been”arenecessitiestothetranslationoftheverb.
965
Thiswouldbeatranslationoftheprepositionʋɲʌɲ/para,notɸʆ/en.
966
Thisisthegenuinetranslationoftheprepositionɸʆ/en.
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Actual Translation: If I have spoken to you all regarding the earthly and human things, and
none of you trust the trustworthy, how shall any of you rely on the trustworthy if I may speak
to you all regarding the heavenly? Also, no one has ever ascended into heaven except the One
who has descended from heaven - the Son of Man. And just as Mosheh lifted up the snake in
the desert, so likewise, in the same way and manner, it is necessary for the Son of Man to be
lifted up, in order that all who are relying on Him may have eternal life. For in this manner,
God so loved the world, as a result of this He gave His one and only Son, so that everyone who
is placing reliance into Him may not perish, but instead may have eternal life. For the reason
that God did not send His Son into the world so that He may condemn the world, but
nevertheless so that the world may be saved through Him. The one who is placing reliance
into Him is not judged, separated, or condemned, but the one who is not relying has been
condemned already because he has not placed trust into the name of God’s only Son.
Moreover, this is the verdict concerning this: the Light has come into the world, and men
loved the darkness more than the Light, because their works were malicious. For everyone
who practices evil hates the Light, and he does not come towards the Light, so that his works
and deeds may not be exposed. But the one who is doing and performing the truth comes
towards the Light, in order that his works may be seen plainly, that it exists as having been
done and taken place with God.

John - Chapter 21
John 21:14-17
QP: This was already the third appearance by Yahushua with the Disciples, after rising
from lifelessness. Therefore, while they ate breakfast, Yahushua said to Shim’own Kephas,
‘Shim’own, of Yahuchanan, do you love Me more than this?’ He said, ‘Yes, You are aware
that I love You.’ He said to him, ‘Feed My sheep.’ He said to him again, a second time,
‘Shim’own, of Yahuchanan, do you love Me?’ He said, ‘Yes, You recognize that I love You.’
He said, ‘Shepherd My sheep.’ He said to him a third time, ‘Shim’own, of Yahuchanan, do
you love Me?’ Grieved, the Rock said to Him, ‘You are aware of everything. You know that I
love You.’ Yahushua said to him, ‘Tend to My sheep.’
Corrected:
This was already the967 third time (tritos) appearance968 by Yahushua (ǿȈ/IS)
had appeared (phaneroo)969 with970 to the Ddisciples971, after having been raiseding972 (egeiro)

967

Asthedefinitearticleʉ/hodoesn’tactuallyappearbeforetheadjectiveʏʌɿʏʉʎ/tritos,whenweaddthedefinite
articletothesentenceinordertomakesenseofitinEnglish,wehavetodemonstratetothereaderthattheword
actuallyisn’tthereintheGreektext,butitisnecessarytobeaddedinorderforittomakesensetothem.
968
“Appearance”isanounandwouldthereforebeatranslationoftheGreeknounʔɲʆɸʌʉʎ/phaneros,nottheverb
ʔɲʆɸʌʉʘ/phaneroothatissupposedtobebeingtranslatedhere.QPhasalsoputitinthewrongplace.
969
Thisiswheretheverbʔɲʆɸʌʉʘ/phanerooshouldactuallybe,andthistranslatesthefactthat
ɸʔɲʆɸʌʘɽɻ/ephanerotheistheverb’saorist,passive,indicativeform.
970
Whilstthedativecasecanindicateameaningof“with”,itdoesn’thereinthiscontext.IfQPhadbotheredtoget
thetranslationoftheverbʔɲʆɸʌʉʘ/phaneroocorrect,itwouldn’thavemadethisextremelybasicmistake.
971
Thenounʅɲɽɻʏɻʎ/mathetes/disciplewasneverusedasatitleforasingulargroup,butjustasageneralwordused
torefertosomeonewhofollowedanother.
972
Asɸɶɸʌɽɸɿʎ/egertheisistheaorist,passive,participleformoftheverbɸɶɸɿʌʘ/egeiro,itindicatesthatthesubject
(Yahushua)isthethingthathasbeenactedupon(“beenraised”)ratherthantheonewho’sacting(“rising”),andthe
participleindicatestheinclusionoftheword“having”.QPshowsonceagainthatithasabsolutelynounderstandingof
theworkingsofGreekverbs.
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from lifelessness973 the974 dead (nekros - lifeless and deceased). Therefore (oun), whenile
(hote)975 they had eaten976 breakfast (aristao), Yahushua (ǿȈ/IS) saysid (lego)977 to Shim’own
Kephas978 Petros (petros)979, ‘Shim’own, of Yahuchanan, do you love and highly esteem
(agapao)980 Me more than thiese981 (houtos)?’ He saysid (lego)982 to Him (autos)983, ‘Yes,
Master (ȀǼ/KE)984, You are aware (oieda985) that I love and am attached (phileo)986 to You.’
He saysid (lego)987 to him, ‘Feed Tend to988 (boskomai – tend to and nourish) My sheep lambs
(arnion)989.’ He saysid (lego)990 to him again, a second time, ‘Shim’own, of Yahuchanan, do
you love and highly esteem (agapao)991 Me?’ He saysid (lego)992 to Him (autos)993, ‘Yes,
Master (ȀǼ/KE)994, You recognize (oieda995) that I love and am attached (phileo)996 to You.’
He saysid (lego)997 to him (autos)998, ‘Shepherd (poimaino – guide, care for, feed, protect, tend to,
and assist) My sheep (probaton)999.’ He saysid (lego)1000 to him a the (ho)1001 third time,
‘Shim’own, of Yahuchanan, do you love and are you attached (phileo)1002 to Me?’ Petros
(petros)1003 was Ggrieved (lupeo) because (hoti)1004 the (ho)1005 third time (tritos)1006 He said

973

Seefootnote661.
Seefootnote660.
975
Astheverbfollowingthisadverbialconjunctionʉʏɸ/hoteisintheaorist(“past”)tenseandnotthepresent,
ʉʏɸ/hotehastoindicateapasttimealso,notapresentone.ThepointisthattheMessiah’squestionstoPetros
happenedaftertheyhadfinishedeating,notduring.
976
ɻʌɿʍʏɻʍɲʆ/eristesanistheaoristformoftheverbɲʌɿʍʏɲʘ/aristao/toeatameal,notthepresentcontinuous.QP
againfailstocommunicatethemeaningofYahuchanon’swordsproperly.
977
ʄɸɶɸɿ/legeiisthepresent,nottheaoristtenseoftheverbʄɸɶʘ/lego/tosay.QPmisrepresentsYahuchanon’swords
totheEnglishreaderoncemore.
978
TheGreekʃɻʔɲʎ/kephasdoesnotappearintheGreektext.IfYahuchanonhadwantedtowriteʃɻʔɲʎ/kephas,he
would’vedoneso.QPhasnorighttochangeYahuchanon’swordusage.
979
ThisistheactualwordthatYahuchanonchoosestouseinhisowneyewitnessaccount.QPhasnoauthorityto
decidewhatwordsshould’vebeenused.
980
Asthere’retwodifferentverbsusedtoindicate“tolove”inthissectionofYahuchanon’seyewitnessaccount
(ɲɶɲʋɲʘ/agapaoandʔɿʄɸʘ/phileo),ashe’schosentousethem,it’sbesttoindicatethedifferencebetweenthetwo
verbs.
981
Thepronounʉʐʏʉʎ/houtosisinitspluralform(ʏʉʐʏʘʆ/touton),notitssingularform.TheMessiah’swordsare
exact,andshouldbetranslatedtodemonstrateHisexactnesstothereader.QPwhitewashestheMessiah’swords.
982
Seefootnote977.
983
QPomitsthepronounɲʐʏʉʎ/autos.
984
ȍȍȍ/KEplaceholderisevenused.
QPdoesn’tevenacknowledgethattheKȵ
985
QPincorrectlytransliteratestheGreekʉɿɷɲ/oida.
986
Thisistoindicatethedifferencebetweentheusageoftheverbsʔɿʄɸʘ/phileoandɲɶɲʋɲʘ/agapaointhispassage.
987
Seefootnote977.
988
Astheverbɴʉʍʃʘ/boskoisusedagaininthischapter,it’sbesttokeepthetranslationofitconsistent.
989
Thenounɲʌʆɿʉʆ/arnionisusedfor“lambs”not“sheep”.AsYahuchanonwillendupusingadifferentwordto
mean“sheep”,youshouldn’ttranslatetwodifferentwordsexactlythesameway.
990
Seefootnote977.
991
Seefootnote980.
992
Seefootnote977.
993
Seefootnote983.
994
Seefootnote984.
995
Seefootnote985.
996
Seefootnote986.
997
Seefootnote977.
998
Seefootnote983.
999
Seefootnote988.Here,Yahuchanonhasusedthenounʋʌʉɴɲʏʉʆ/probatontomean“sheep”,notɲʌʆɿʉʆ/arnion.
1000
Seefootnote977.
1001
Thereisadefinitearticlebeforetheadjectiveʏʌɿʏʉʎ/tritos,signifyingthattheindefinitearticle“a”isincorrect.
1002
Seefootnote986.
1003
AstheGreekʋɸʏʌʉʎ/petrosisinthenominativecase,itshouldcomeatthebeginningofthesentence.
1004
QPomitstheconjunctionʉʏɿ/hoti.
1005
QPomitsthedefinitearticleʉ/ho.
974
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(eipon)1007 to him (autos)1008, ‘Do you (su)1009 love and are you attached (phileo)1010 to Me
(ego)1011?’, the Rock1012 and (kai)1013 he saysid (lego)1014 to Him, ‘Master (ȀǼ/KE)1015, You are
aware of (oieda1016) everything. You know (ginosko) that I love and am attached (phileo)1017 to
You.’ Yahushua saysid (lego)1018 to him, ‘Tend to (boskomai – feed and nourish) My sheep
(probaton)1019.’
Actual Translation: This was already the third time Yahushua had appeared to the disciples,
after having been raised from the dead. Therefore, when they had eaten breakfast, Yahushua
says to Shim’own Petros, ‘Shim’own, of Yahuchanan, do you love and highly esteem Me more
than these?’ He says to Him, ‘Yes, Master, You are aware that I love and am attached to
You.’ He says to him, ‘Tend to My lambs.’ He says to him again, a second time, ‘Shim’own, of
Yahuchanan, do you love and highly esteem Me?’ He says to Him, ‘Yes, Master, You
recognize that I love and am attached to You.’ He says to him, ‘Shepherd My sheep.’ He says
to him the third time, ‘Shim’own, of Yahuchanan, do you love and are you attached to Me?’
Petros was grieved because the third time He said to him, ‘Do you love and are you attached
to Me?’, and he says to Him, ‘Master, You are aware of everything. You know that I love and
am attached to You.’ Yahushua says to him, ‘Tend to My sheep.’
John 21:18-19 (QP’s first rendition, although incorrectly refers to it as John 21:17-19)
QP: ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were young, you gird yourself, and walked
whenever and wherever you desired. But when you grow old, you will extend your hands and
another, he will gird you, and he will move you where you do not intend.’ …He said to him,
‘You should follow My path.’
Corrected:
‘Truly (amaene1020), truly (amaene1021), I say (lego) to you, when you were young
(neos – newly born), you were girding1022 yourself (ezonnues – second person singular imperfect

1006

QPomitstheadjectiveʏʌɿʏʉʎ/tritos.
QPomitstheverbɸɿʋʉʆ/eipon.
1008
Seefootnote983.
1009
QPomitsthepronounʍʐ/su.
1010
QPomitstheverbʔɿʄɸʘ/phileo.
1011
QPomitsthepronounɸɶʘ/ego.
1012
InthewrongplaceinQP,andincorrectlytranslatedratherthantransliterated.
1013
QPomitstheconjunctionʃɲɿ/kai.
1014
Seefootnote977.
1015
Seefootnote984.
1016
QPincorrectlytransliteratestheGreekʉɿɷɲ/oida.
1017
Seefootnote986.
1018
Seefootnote977.
1019
Seefootnote998.
1020
Asseeninfootnotes13and48,QPjustseemstobeineptattransliteratingtheGreekɲʅɻʆ/amenrightwhenit
quiteclearlyappearsinYahuchanon’seyewitnessaccount.Asnotedinfootnote48,thisisbecauseQPlikestostate
thatPaulusesthewordɲʅɻʆ/amentorefertothefalseEgyptiangodAmenͲRa.Itisquiteobviousthatthisisn’tthe
case,especiallyasbothYahuchanonandMattithYahuseitmorethanPauldoes,andalwaysonthelipsoftheMessiah
Himself.
1021
Seeabovefootnote.
1022
Asɸɺʘʆʆʐɸʎ/ezonnuesistheimperfecttenseoftheverbɺʘʆʆʐʘ/zonnuo,thisindicatesapast,yetundefined
actionmeaningthatithasn’tgotan“endpoint”insight.InordertobringthisacrossinanEnglishtranslation,we
includetheword“were”andadd“Ͳing”totheendofverbs.
1007
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active1023 indicative of zonnuoymi1024 – tyinged1025 the belt of your own garments), and were
walkinged1026 (peripateo – travellinged and directinged1027 your life) whenever and1028 wherever
(hotan1029 hopou1030) you were desired wanting1031 (thelo – decidinged, intendinged, and
determininged1032). But (de) when you may1033 grow old (gerasko – when you are of a great age
(signifying that the person or object in question is very old1034)), you wishall1035 extend
(ekteinoeis1036 – stretch forth) your hands and anothers1037 (allos – a different kind of persons
(The oldest manuscript to contain this verse - Papyrus 109 - has the plural ĮȜȜȠȚ/alloi here)), he
wishall1038 gird (zosousein1039 – third person singular plural1040 future of zonnuoymi, they wishall
fasten a strap around the midst of) you (sue1041), and they wishall1042 move lead you away1043
(oisei1044 apoisousin – third person singular plural future of apopheromai – they wishall bring, carry
away, guide, or drive you away (The oldest manuscript to contain this verse - Papyrus 109 - has the
plural ĮʌȠȚıȠȣıȚȞ/apoisousin, not the singular)1045) to where (hopou) you do not (ou) intend (thelo
– want, decide, desire, or propose).’ …He saysid1046 (lego) to him, ‘You should fFollow Mey
path1047 (akoloutheo moi ego1048 – follow and accompany Me, and be My disciple; from a, be
unified and one with, keleuthos, the Way1049 a road or path).’
Actual Translation: ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were young you were girding
yourself and were walking wherever you were wanting. But when you may grow old, you shall
extend your hands and others shall gird you, and they shall lead you away to where you do
not intend.’ …He says to him, ‘Follow Me.’

1023

Ifyou’regoingtonotethemorphologyoftheGreekverb,it’sbesttonotignoretheirmostimportantpart:the
tense.
1024
QPincorrectlytransliteratestherootɺʘʆʆʐʘ/zonnuo.
1025
Seefootnote1022.
1026
Seefootnote1022.Althoughthistimeit’stheverbʋɸʌɿʋɲʏɸʘ/peripateo,notɺʘʆʆʐʘ/zonnuo.
1027
Seefootnote1026.
1028
NoneofthesewordsareintheGreektext.
1029
QPincorrectlyputsʉʏɲʆ/hotanratherthanʉʋʉʐ/hopouhere.
1030
Theconjunctionʉʋʉʐ/hopourestored.
1031
Seefootnote1022.Howevertheverbinquestionisɽɸʄʘ/thelo,notɺʘʆʆʐʘ/zonnuo.
1032
Seefootnote1030.
1033
ɶɻʌɲʍɻʎ/gerasesisthesubjunctiveformoftheverbɶɻʌɲʍʃʘ/gerasko.Thisneedstobebroughtacrossinthe
translation.
1034
ɶɻʌɲʍʃʘ/geraskomeansmorethanjust“whenyouage”.Itisusedofpeoplewhentheyareconsidered“old
men”,ie,O.A.P’s.Itcouldalsobetranslated“whenyoumaybecomeanoldman”.
1035
Seefootnote32.
1036
Thisistherestoredtransliterationoftheverbɸʃʏɸɿʆʘ/ekteino.
1037
Asnotedabitfurtheralong,theoldestManuscripttocontainJohn21:18hasthepluralɲʄʄʉɿ/alloi/othershere,
notthesingularɲʄʄʉʎ/allos.QPissupposedtobaseitstranslationontheoldestmanuscripts,yetQProutinelyignores
theoldestmanuscriptswhentheydon’tfavourWinn’stheology.
1038
Seefootnote32.
1039
QPtranslatesthewrongformoftheverbɺʘʆʆʐʘ/zonnuo.Ihaverestoredthecorrecttransliterationof
ɺʘʍʉʐʍɿʆ/zosousin.
1040
Again,theverbɺʘʆʆʐʘ/zonnuoisinitsthirdperson,pluralformhere(ɺʘʍʉʐʍɿʆ/zosousin),notthesingular.
1041
Ihaverestoredthetransliterationofthepronounʍʐ/su.
1042
Seefootnote32.
1043
ɲʋʉʔɸʌʘ/apopheromeansto“leadaway,drag,takeaway,carryoff,forciblymove”.
1044
QPtranslatesthewrongverbbecausetheoldestmanuscriptswerenotcheckedorused.
1045
TheoldestmanuscriptͲPapyrus109Ͳactuallyhastheverbɲʋʉʔɸʌʘ/apopherohere,notʔɸʌʘ/phero.
1046
Seefootnote977.
1047
ThereisnothingfutureorsubjectiveaboutYahushua’suseofɲʃʉʄʉʐɽɸʘ/akoloutheo.Itisanimperative
(“command”)literallystating“FollowMe”.QPseemstothinkit’sokaytobutchertheMessiah’sownwordusage.
1048
Ihaverestoredthetransliterationoftherootɸɶʘ/ego.
1049
ʃɸʄɸʐɽʉʎ/keleuthosmeansjustaroad,pathorway,notaspecificroad,pathorway.
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John 21:18-19 (QP’s second rendition, although incorrectly refers to it as John 21:17-19)
QP: ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were young, you gird yourself, and walked
whenever and wherever you desired. But when you grow older, you will extend your hands
and another, he will gird you, and he will move you where you do not intend.’ …He said to
him, ‘You should follow My path.’
Corrected:
‘Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were young, you were girding1050 yourself
(ezonnues – you were tyinged1051 the belt of your own garments), and were walkinged1052
(peripateo – travellinged and directinged1053 your life) whenever and1054 wherever you were
desired wanting1055 (thelo – decidinged, intendinged, and determininged1056). But when you
may1057 grow older1058, you wishall1059 extend (ekteneis – you wishall1060 stretch forth) your
hands and anothers1061 (allos – a different kind of persons (The oldest manuscript to contain this
verse - Papyrus 109 - has the plural ĮȜȜȠȚ/alloi here)), he wishall1062 gird (zosousein1063 – they
wishall fasten a strap around the midst of) you, and they wishall1064 move lead you away1065
(oisei1066 apoisousin – they wishall take away, guide, and drive you away (The oldest manuscript to
contain this verse - Papyrus 109 - has the plural ĮʌȠȚıȠȣıȚȞ/apoisousin, not the singular)1067) to
where you do not intend.’ …He saysid1068 to him, ‘You should fFollow Mey
path1069 (akoloutheo moi ego1070– follow and accompany Me, and be My disciple; from a, be
unified and be one with, keleuthos, the Way1071 a road or path).’
Actual Translation: ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were young you were girding
yourself and were walking wherever you were wanting. But when you may grow old, you shall
extend your hands and others shall gird you, and they shall lead you away to where you do
not intend.’ …He says to him, ‘Follow Me.’
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1050

Seefootnote1022.
Seefootnote1022.
1052
Seefootnote1026.
1053
Seefootnote1026.
1054
Seefootnote1028.
1055
Seefootnote1031.
1056
Seefootnote1030.
1057
Seefootnote1033.
1058
Seefootnote1034.
1059
Seefootnote32.
1060
Seefootnote32.
1061
Seefootnote1037.
1062
Seefootnote32.
1063
Seefootnote1039.
1064
Seefootnote32.
1065
Seefootnote1043.
1066
Seefootnote1044.
1067
Seefootnote1045.
1068
Seefootnote977.
1069
Seefootnote1047.
1070
Seefootnote1048.
1071
Seefootnote1049.
1051
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52
79
60
35
321
20
23
38
18

81

108

69

90

462

33

39

48

24

5:20

5:25

C5 Total

7:7

7:8

7:9

7:10

42

45

5:17

5:19

53

69

5:16

5:18

QP

Total Points

Verse

Matthew

20

44

39

28

426

85

64

101

75

44

57

KJV

20

42

38

24

410

86

58

100

72

40

54

ESV

20

38

38

24

383

78

60

92

59

40

54

NIV

19

40

38

24

395

84

57

99

59

40

56

NET

20

45

38

24

419

89

61

102

66

42

59

NASB

58

At the end, I have put the translations in an Accuracy List, with the most accurate translation at the top, going all the way down to the least accurate
translation.

The Accuracy Count is based on a points system: 1 point for translating the root of the word correctly; 1 point for actually bringing across mood,
case, tense, number; and 1 point for putting the word in the right place in the verse and/or sentence. This therefore means that there are 3 points
countable per word. I have also deducted points for the following: putting in extra words that aren’t necessary, and not putting in words that are
necessary. This also means that verses included in a translation when they shouldn’t be included, automatically gives that translation minus full marks
for all the unnecessary words in that verse.

As was done in part 1, in this section I have included an Accuracy Count of how Craig Winn has construed the texts it translates from the
eyewitness accounts of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John in Questioning Paul. Having done a thorough review of them above, I have also contrasted
them against how the following English Translations have rendered the same text from the eyewitness accounts of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John:
KJV (King James Version); ESV (English Standard Version); NIV (New International Version); NET (New English Translation); and the NASB (New
American Standard Bible).

Accuracy Count

21
54
45
35
22
50
77
39
46
56
614
39
7
-24
-69
49
23
42
22
26
32
25
44
51
27
291
30
31

69

75

57

48

24

75

81

45

66

75

837

45

15

-24

-69

60

30

45

30

42

39

30

54

57

42

489

30

33

7:13

7:14

7:15

7:20

7:21

7:22

7:23

7:24

7:25

C7Total

16:1

16:2a

16:2b

16:3

16:4

16:5

16:6

16:7

16:8

16:9

16:10

16:11

16:12

16:26a

C16 Total

23:1

23:2

70

78

7:11

7:12

QP

Total Points

Verse

31

29

367

40

55

50

29

39

39

29

44

26

54

-69

-24

14

41

786

72

62

41

77

68

21

44

55

73

68

74

KJV

31

29

365

39

55

50

29

36

39

28

44

29

57

-69

-24

9

43

765

75

65

42

77

66

20

44

53

70

57

72

ESV

22

28

331

39

53

50

29

35

26

25

44

26

53

-69

-24

6

38

721

68

65

29

69

65

19

44

53

73

46

70

NIV

25

28

336

40

55

52

27

35

25

26

38

27

57

-69

-24

3

44

732

57

59

31

69

68

22

46

55

73

58

73

NET

32

29

366

39

56

51

30

38

36

28

44

28

57

-69

-24

12

40

774

75

65

37

78

66

22

47

53

72

59

72

NASB

59





42

57

60

30

189

69

69

258

7:9

7:10

7:11

7:12

C7 Total

15:1

C15 Total

Total



Total Points

Verse

Mark

63

235 (91%)

157 (61.1%)

63

172

28

53

52

39

KJV

25

25

132

17

39

46

30

QP

232 (90%)

63

63

169

27

55

50

37

ESV

2037 (87.1%)

2079 (88.5%)

Total

48

1708 (73.1%)

2340

C24 Total

48

8
211

231

24:26

8

51

34

42

28

286

31

38

56

54

47

ESV

200

41

51

24:25

47

29

41

27

300

32

37

56

54

61

KJV

187

8

9

24:24

39

45

24:5
30

24

33

24:4

45

295

321

C23 Total

39

35

36

23:7

54

33

39

23:6

24:23

56
57

60

60

23:5

53

63

23:3

23:4

QP

Total Points

Verse

215 (83%)

54

54

161

27

50

46

38

NIV

1905 (81.4%)

204

48

8

50

34

42

22

266

27

33

51

54

51

NIV

230 (89%)

57

57

173

27

55

52

39

NET

1922 (82.1%)

204

45

7

53

33

42

24

255

30

33

57

45

37

NET

234 (91%)

63

63

171

29

52

49

41

NASB

60

2079 (88.5%)

210

47

8

51

33

42

29

310

33

39

60

56

61

NASB

27

78

27

3:7

3:8

3:9

531

Total

45

300

C24 Total

3:6

66

24:49

66

9

24:48

3:5

51

24:47

66

48

24:46

3:4

27

24:45

63

99

24:44

3:3

66

C20 Total

96

66

20:20

3:2

108

C10 Total

36

72

10:19

3:1

36

10:18

Total Points

57

C8 Total

Verse

57

8:14b

John

Total Points

Verse

Luke

17

55

12

21

53

47

46

65

25

26

73

25

44

62

58

58

87

29

KJV

459 (86%)

420 (79.1%)

QP

260

62

8

38

38

25

89

53

53

92

64

28

54

54

KJV

241

53

6

36

34

25

87

44

44

91

60

33

44

44

QP

20

74

24

43

60

57

53

91

31

ESV

461 (87%)

265

59

8

41

41

26

90

52

52

89

59

30

55

55

ESV

15

71

10

21

50

46

48

77

25

NIV

375 (71%)

212

46

8

38

37

23

60

44

44

71

49

22

48

48

NIV

16

72

27

43

58

56

50

86

22

NET

451 (85%)

266

56

8

41

41

26

94

46

46

85

55

30

54

54

NET

20

74

25

43

63

60

59

92

31

NASB

479 (90%)

276

64

8

45

41

27

91

60

60

89

58

31

54

54

NASB

61

54

45

51

48

27

75

63

69

84

60

57

1182

30

90

69

114

87

12

402

1584

4713

3:11

3:12

3:13

3:14

3:15

3:16

3:17

3:18

3:19

3:20

3:21

C3 Total

21:14

21:15

21:16

21:17

21:18

21:19b

C21 Total

Total

Combined Total





45

3:10



Total Points

Verse

358

1409 (90.1%)
4182 (89%)

1210 (76.4%)
3495 (75.2%)

12

83

92

63

83

25

1051

52

51

74

58

59

64

18

45

35

42

51

40

KJV

312

9

76

78

55

71

23

898

45

48

66

58

54

62

26

43

47

30

44

34

QP

4127 (88.1%)

1397 (88.2%)

333

11

79

89

57

70

27

1064

54

56

81

55

60

62

23

47

47

38

50

38

ESV

3736 (79.3%)

1241 (78%)

297

11

72

76

48

64

26

939

50

53

70

55

54

63

25

43

46

34

48

35

NIV

3920 (83.2%)

1317 (83.1%)

281

6

71

68

43

66

27

1036

52

56

81

57

57

65

25

44

47

38

49

35

NET

62

4280 (90.1%)

1488 (94%)

357

11

82

95

62

80

27

1131

52

53

81

55

60

61

20

43

48

38

50

43

NASB

Accuracy List:
Most Accurate:
Second Most Accurate:
Third Most Accurate:
Fourth Most Accurate:
Fifth Most Accurate:
Six Most Accurate:

New American Standard Bible; 4280 points; 90% accuracy.
King James Version; 4182 points; 89% accuracy.
English Standard Version; 4127 points; 88% accuracy.
New English Translation; 3920 points; 83% accuracy.
New International Version; 3736 points; 79% accuracy.
Questioning Paul; 3495 points; 75% accuracy.

Thoughts
I wasn’t too surprised at the results seen here. When I was going through the correction of the
Questioning Paul text, it was more than apparent that the words of the Messiah had been
misrepresented, mistranslated, and butchered to suit an agenda. Now, how much of this was due to
Craig Winn’s inability to translate the Greek language accurately, or whether he was purposely
mistranslating the Messiah’s words in order to seduce and delude the readers of Questioning Paul I
am unable to determine. He fluctuates between accurately translating the Greek word and putting in
his bracketed commentary the correct case, number, gender, and form (see page 31), and then
getting the words completely and utterly wrong (see the 60 pages above). So he either can tell the
difference between the forms of the Greek words, or he can’t. It’s just impossible to tell without
being with him when he is “translating”.
Nevertheless, I was actually surprised at how accurate the NASB was in these few verses. But
as the statistics show, if I was to go through each and every verse in any of the above translations,
the percentage accuracy would drop (see the different percentages here, and those in Questioning
Paul Review Part 1: A Look at the Galatians Text pp. 109). So the KJV (or William Tyndale
plagiarised and butchered Version 2.0) and the NASB are still the top two translations, and the
ESV, NET, and NIV are still in the same order as they were in Part 1. As can be seen, both the NET
and the NIV are absolutely dreadful “translations” of the New Testament/Renewed Covenant Greek
text: again, this is more probably due to the fact that both follow the “dynamic equivalence”
translational philosophy, where getting the “main point” of the text across is (supposedly) their aim,
although they certainly fail in that regard.
Once more, the renditions of the verses in Questioning Paul are the worst of the whole lot.
There’s not really much else to say on that: the evidence for this is in the above pages.
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Comparison of John/Yahuchanon 3:1-21
between Questioning Paul and the NIV
As I mentioned in footnote 806, during the course of completing this document, I noticed some
rather curious correlations of the text of John 3:1-21 in Questioning Paul with that seen in the NIV,
a translation which Craig Winn openly criticises several times through the course of his books (see
page 9 of the chapter entitled Euangelion - Healing and Beneficial Message, and page 11 of the one
entitled Anomos - Lawless in Questioning Paul; and the Shabat; Ga’al; Dabar; Tasdaq; Erchomai;
Krima; and Re’shith chapters in Yada Yahweh).
So, either the NIV isn’t as bad as Craig Winn would have us trust his word on (as shown above,
the NIV is bad, but not as bad as Craig Winn’s versions), or Craig Winn is a massive hypocrite.
Notwithstanding, below I have put both Craig Winn’s and the NIV’s translation of Yahuchanon
3:1-21 side by side in parallel verse order. On either side I have done the following: left as normal
font all those words that are exactly the same; bolded and blued those words that differ, but are in
the same place; underlined and put in red those that are added by Craig Winn; underlined and
greened those that are added by the NIV; underlined, italicised and put in aqua those words that are
translating the same Greek word, but in different places; and italicised and browned those that are in
the Greek text, are translated, but are omitted by Craig Winn or the NIV.

1

2

3

4

5
6
7

8

QP

NIV

Now there was a man of the Pharisees named
Nicodemus, a member of the Jewish ruling
council.
He came to Yahushua at night and said, ‘We
knowyouarefromGod,ateacher.Fornoman
could perform the miraculous signs you are
doingifGodwerenotinsideofhim.’
In reply Yahushua declared, ‘I teach you the
truth,noonecanseethekingdomofGodunless
heisbornfromabove.’
‘How can a man be born when he is old?’
Nicodemus asked. ‘Surely he cannot enter a
second time into his mother’s womb to be
reborn.’
Yahushuaanswered,‘Itellyouthetruth,noone
canenterthekingdomofGodunlessheisborn
ofwaterandtheRuwachͲSpirit.
Fleshgivesbirthtoflesh,buttheRuwachͲSpirit
givesbirthtoRuwachͲSpirit.
You should not be surprised at my saying, ‘You
mustbebornfromabove.’
The RuwachͲSpirit blows like the wind and
breathes life wherever He [God the Father]
desires. You are endowed with the faculty to
hear the voice and language, yet you do not
know the household of God, what place He
appears and becomes known or where He is

Now there was a man of the Pharisees named
Nicodemus, a member of the Jewish ruling
council.
HecametoJesusatnightandsaid,“Rabbi,we
know you are a teacher who has come from
God. For no one could perform the miraculous
signsyouaredoingifGodwerenotwithhim.”
InreplyJesusdeclared,“Itellyouthetruth,no
one can see the kingdom of God unless he is
bornagain.”
“How can a man be born when he is old?”
Nicodemus asked. “Surely he cannot enter a
second time into his mother’s womb to be
born!”
Jesusanswered,“Itellyouthetruth,noonecan
enter the kingdom of God unless he is born of
waterandtheSpirit.
Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Spirit gives
birthtospirit.
You should not be surprised at my saying, ‘You
mustbebornagain.’
The wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear
its sound, but you cannot tell where it comes
fromorwhereitisgoing.Soitiswitheveryone
bornoftheSpirit.”
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8+
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18

19
20

21

going.Inthismannerhewhoistohaveeternal
life, each and everyone is born, brought forth,
anddeliveredbytheRuwachͲSpirit.’
Nicodemus said, ‘In what manner or way can
thisexistandhappen?’
Yahushuaanswered,‘YouareYisra’el’steacher,
anddoyounotunderstandthis?
‘Mostassuredly,Itellthetruthconcerningthis.
Wespeakofwhatandwhomweknowandbear
witnesstowhatandwhomwehaveseen,but
stillyoudonotreceiveourwitness.
IfIhavespokenoftheearthlyandhumanand
youdonottrustMe,howthenwillyourelyon
MeifIspeakoftheheavenly?
Noonehaseverascendedintoheavenexcept
theOnewhodescendedfromheaven—theSon
ofMan.
JustasMosehliftedupthesnakeinthedesert,
solikewise,inthesamewayandmanner,the
SonofManmustbeliftedup,
inorderthateveryonewhoreliesonHimmay
haveeternallife.
ForYahuwehsolovedtheworldthatHegave
HisoneandonlySon,thatwhoeverreliesupon
Himshallnotperishbuthaveeternallife.
ForGoddidnotsendHisSonintotheworldto
condemntheworld,buttosavetheworld
throughHim.
WhoeverreliesuponHimisnotjudged,
separated,orcondemned,butwhoeverdoes
notrelystandscondemnedalreadybecausehe
hasnottrustedinthenameofGod’sonlySon.
Thisistheverdict:Lighthascomeintothe
world,butmenlovedthedarknessinsteadof
light,becausetheirbehaviorwasannoying.
EveryonewhopracticesevilhatestheLight,and
willnotcomeintotheLightconcernedthathis
behavioranddeedswillbeexposed.
Butwhoeverlivesbythetruthcomesintothe
Light,inorderthatitmaybeseenplainly,that
whathehasdoneistakingplaceinclose
proximitytoGod.


“Howcanthisbe?”Nicodemusasked.
“You are Israel’s teacher,” said Jesus, “and do
younotunderstandthesethings?
Itellyouthetruth,wespeakofwhatweknow,
andwetestifytowhatwehaveseen,butstill
youpeopledonotacceptourtestimony.
Ihavespokentoyouofearthlythingsandyou
donotbelieve;howthenwillyoubelieveifI
speakofheavenlythings?
Noonehasevergoneintoheavenexceptthe
onewhocamefromheaven—theSonofMan.
JustasMosesliftedupthesnakeinthedesert,
sotheSonofManmustbeliftedup,
thateveryonewhobelievesinhimmayhave
eternallife.
ForGodsolovedtheworldthathegavehisone
andonlySon,thatwhoeverbelievesinhimshall
notperishbuthaveeternallife.
ForGoddidnotsendhisSonintotheworldto
condemntheworld,buttosavetheworld
throughhim.
Whoeverbelievesinhimisnotcondemned,but
whoeverdoesnotbelievestandscondemned
alreadybecausehehasnotbelievedinthe
nameofGod’soneandonlySon.
Thisistheverdict:Lighthascomeintothe
world,butmenloveddarknessinsteadoflight
becausetheirdeedswereevil.
Everyonewhodoesevilhatesthelight,andwill
notcomeintothelightforfearthathisdeeds
willbeexposed.
Butwhoeverlivesbythetruthcomesintothe
light,sothatitmaybeseenplainlythatwhathe
hasdonehasbeendonethroughGod.”

So as you can see, bar a few amplified additions in Craig Winn’s version, and the change from
Jesus to Yahushua, and belief/believe to trust/rely, just how different are these ‘translations’ of
Yahuchanon 3:1-21? If it was easy enough to get an accurate translation of Scripture just by taking
the NIV, changing belief/believe to trust/rely and Jesus to Yahushua, what exactly would be the
point of retranslating anything? Craig Winn has effectively plagiarised the NIV, changed a few
words here and there, and then proceeded to criticise the NIV for being a “bad” translation. This is
called hypocrisy. I’ll let you judge what that means for Questioning Paul.
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Conclusion
First of all: Stop. Stop and answer to yourself these first few questions.
1. Have you read all the above pages? If no, then go and read them before
reading this conclusion. As this conclusion is based on the evidence exhibited
above, reading any more words is going to be wasted.
2. Have you read Questioning Paul Review: Part 1? If no, then go and read that
also. Not only would that have prepared you for this part, there is a wealth of
other information included in Part 1 that I haven’t repeated in Part 2; yet Part 2
requires you to have read and understood Part 1 if you’re to understanding
anything else written in Part 2.
If you’ve done the above, then continue on.

If Part 1 of the Questioning Paul Review didn’t provide more than enough evidence to
disregard, or at the very least “question” Craig Winn’s ability to translate Greek accurately and his
renditions in Questioning Paul, then there has been even more evidence provided in Part 2.
There can be no excuses made for what Craig Winn has done here: these aren’t Paul’s words
that he’s failed to translate correctly for his readership, but those of the Messiah Himself; the Torah
made flesh; Yahuweh’s human form, and therefore Yahuweh Himself. These aren’t just “simple”
errors, but massive ones that make the Messiah say things He doesn’t, which then Craig Winn uses
to engage in slanderous attacks on people that he has absolutely no right in criticising or rebuking he does the exact same sort of things himself, making him as big a hypocrite as those on the ESV,
NASB, NIV, and NET translational committees. Plus in true KJV fashion, he has plagiarised other
people’s translations, and tried to pass them off as his own.
As demonstrated above, Craig Winn cannot translate Greek. Yet, I wonder just how many
people will stop pointing others towards Questioning Paul after reading this. The fact that very few
people stopped promoting Questioning Paul after they read Part 1, despite knowing that Craig Winn
failed to construe what the Author of Galatians had actually written, doesn’t give me much hope
that they’ll stop after reading this. I do hope I’m wrong on this however. I hope that people will
wake up to the deceit and brainwashing techniques that are ripe in Craig Winn’s writings, and that
they’ll realise that relying on him to tell them the truth is a misplace of trust.
Unfortunately, very few people who come to read Questioning Paul or Yada Yahweh have the
skills to check what is being said within them. Most don’t have access to the oldest Greek or
Hebrew manuscripts, and even if they did, I doubt many would be able to read them even with the
help of a lexicon. Few lexicons are created for the “average” reader, but rather for those that can
already read, speak, and write in the respective language that the lexicon is for. Even then, a lexicon
doesn’t tell you how a word is being used in the text, and as with everything to do with translation,
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context is always key. If you can’t understand the language of the book or letter that you’re reading,
merely looking up the root of a word is hardly going to help you understand the context. Many also
haven’t yet left the bonds of religion behind them, and have just replaced Craig Winn as their pastor
or Pope, and so just believe anything he says, whether it’s true or not.
In 1 Yahuchanon 4:1, he warns his letter readers to “not put trust in every spirit, but on the
contrary, examine, scrutinise and test the genuineness of the spirits, to see if they are from God,
because numerous false prophets have gone out into the world.” As the word “prophet” is used
numerous times as a synonym for “teacher”, I have examined, scrutinised, and tested the
genuineness of Craig Winn as “teacher”, and found him to be as big a fraudulent, deceitful,
seductive, despicable liar and hypocrite that he accuses Paul of being. Plus, as Craig Winn has
publicly stated on his radio show that he is “one of Yahuweh’s messengers”, either Yahuweh is a
hypocritical, lying moron - or Craig Winn is.
I have scrutinised, criticised and deduced Craig Winn’s message and words now in two
documents, and put them online so that everyone can see the working out of that which I am now
communicating to you. His own words have betrayed him, and I can rightfully follow the Messiah’s
example as outlined in MattithYah (Matthew) 23 of public chastisement. Therefore, this is my
conclusion: what Craig Winn’s message tells you to do, don’t do it. Make sure you check it out for
yourself before you even think of following what he says. He himself doesn’t even do half the
stuff he says he does, for his message criticises others for being unable to translate words properly,
when he can’t even do so himself. He is a hypocrite, and for all his supposed “knowledge”, he
actually doesn’t know anything. He is a blind guide leading the blind, a false teacher who lies and
deceives his readers and listeners. He is unable to translate Hebrew, and is therefore unqualified for
stating that the Torah or any other book in the Tanakh says this or that. He is unable to translate
Greek, and is therefore unqualified for stating that Paul, Peter, Yahuchanon, Ya’qob, or the Messiah
Himself says this or that. He is one of the many “wolves in sheep’s clothing” that the Messiah
warned us about. He is a false teacher, seducing many and leading them astray. Beware and watch
out for his teaching, doctrine and dogma, for there is much leaven within them all, and truth and lies
are mingled together that few have the ability to see through them.
Be on your guard, and make sure that it’s Yahuweh’s Spirit that’s guiding you; not the spirit that
guides Craig Winn.
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Appendix A: The Meaning of Sha’uwl
Whilst I wanted to concentrate mostly on the translations used in Questioning Paul (look for
further releases where I go through more of them), there is one glaring thing inaccurately stated by
Craig Winn in Questioning Paul that need to be addressed as soon as possible, which I am putting
in this appendix. Watch out for other parts to the Questioning Paul Review that I shall be doing for a
later time, as there’s more errors mentioned in Craig Winn’s comments that need to be answered
too.

Sha’uwl: Does his name really mean ‘To Question’?
As this idea led to the naming of the website by Craig Winn to questioningpaul, this double
entendre was apparently a clever play on words on Craig Winn’s part. Or was it?
Here is Craig Winn’s statement in Chrestus - Useful Implement:
Inthislight,itisinstructivetoknowthatPaul’sgivennamewasSha’uwl.Itisof
Hebrew origin, and it means “to question.” And that is precisely what we are
goingtodo:questionPaul.

Therefore “questioning” Paul is based on the words sha’uwl Paul, apparently a funny
etymological word play by Craig Winn. However, he fails to realise that a name (Paul, Saul,
Stephen, Craig etc.,) can’t mean a verb such as “to question”, or “to see” or “to be good”. They
mean nouns, adverbs or adjectives (Paul = small; Stephen = crown; Craig = crag), but not verbs. So
actually, Sha’uwl would mean “questioned” or “questioning”, but couldn’t mean “to question”.
Nevertheless, whilst it is true that Sha’uwl is of Hebrew origin, Craig fails to let anyone know
that the proper noun Sha’uwl is based on the verb sha’al, which doesn’t actually mean “to
question”. “To question” in the way that Craig is using it means “to make a question of, doubt,
dispute, challenge, interrogate, and investigate”; but this isn’t the meaning of the Hebrew verb
sha’al. Sha’al (ʬʠʹ) actually means “to ask, to enquire of, to desire, to demand, to seek, and to
consult” (See the Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament page 891/#2303, and the BrownDriver-Briggs Hebrew Lexicon pages 981-982). So Sha’uwl, being based on the participle form of
the verb sha’al actually means “desired, asked, enquired, sought, and consulted”. Is it any wonder
that the first King of Yisra’el was named Sha’uwl, for the people of Yisra’el had “asked” and
“sought” the Prophet Shamuw’el for a king? Yahuweh, expressing His far superior knowledge of
words and their meaning, is the one with the clever word play here.
The true Hebrew word that means the same thing as what Craig Winn uses the verb “to
question” here is actually khaqar (ʸʷʧ), which has absolutely no correlation with Sha’uwl or Paul’s
name (See the Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament page 318/#729, and the Brown-DriverBriggs Hebrew Lexicon page 390).
Rather than give a full description of the name and its true meaning, Craig Winn completely
muddies the waters, and brings a completely different meaning to a name so he can attempt to
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appear clever to those incapable of seeing through his deceit. Questioning Paul isn’t a clever play
on words, but a ridiculous title from a man’s imagination.
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a
b
g
d
e
z

Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon
Zeta

Ș
ș
Ț
ț
Ȝ
ȝ
e
th
i
k
l
m
Eta
Theta
Iota
Kappa
Lambda
Mu

Indicative mood
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The indicative mood indicates that a verb is being used as a direct question or statement that is true. Example: The dog has bitten (true statement) me on
my leg.

Moods (Only applied to verbs)

This is used in a sentence to indicate the “indirect object”, usually a person or thing for whom or which something is done, usually indicated in English
by the words “to”, “for” or “with”. Example: The president spoke his Address to the people (indirect object).

Dative case

Tau
Upsilon
Phi
Chi
Psi
Omega

This is used in sentences to indicate what is “possessed” by someone, or something that “belongs” to them, usually indicated in English by the word “of”
or adding “’s” to the end of the word. Example: The prophet spoke the word of God (the possessor of the word) to the people.

t
u
ph
ch or kh
ps
o

Genitive case

Ĳ
ȣ
ĳ
Ȥ
ȥ
Ȧ

This is the object of a sentence. In English, the object is always placed at the end of the sentence. Example: The man was driving the Ford Escort
(object).

Nu
Xi
Omicron
Pi
Rho
Sigma

Accusative case

n
x
o
p
r
s

This is the main subject of a sentence. In English, the main subject is always placed at the beginning of the sentence. Example: The man (subject) was
driving the Ford Escort.

Ȟ
ȟ
Ƞ
ʌ
ȡ
ıȢ

Nominative case

Cases (Applied to nouns, verbs, pronouns, and adjectives)

Grammar Terms

Į
ȕ
Ȗ
į
İ
ȗ

Greek Alphabet

Greek Grammar Terms Jargon & Greek Alphabet

Appendix B

The imperative mood indicates a command. Example: Do not kick Grandma’s dog.

The infinitive mood is just the meaning of the verb in general. Example: What exactly are we to do (plain meaning of the verb do) now?

The participle mood turns a verb into what’s known as a “verbal adjective”, a verb that works as an adjective (describing word), and always alongside the
main verb in a sentence. Example: Bending down (main verb from to bend), the bald man was untying (participle from the verb to untie) his shoe.

The optative mood is a mood that expresses even less certainty than that indicated by the subjunctive mood, usually used in reference to wishes or
indefinite choice. Example: Can we go to Disneyland?; Oh, how I wish that I wasn’t here.

Imperative mood

Infinitive mood

Participle mood

Optative mood

There is no English equivalent of the Greek aorist tense. The closest we have is the past tense, but it doesn’t fully correspond to the Greek aorist tense.
However, it’s the closest one we have, with the aorist tense indicating an unrepeated aspect. Example: Having fired his gun, the sheriff had shot the thief.

The Greek Imperfect tense is also another past tense, however this time it refers to a process that can be repeated, continuous, or just beginning. Example:
Having opened the window and sat down, the Professor began to teach his class.

The future tense indicates something that is going to be happening later on in time, usually indicated by the English words “will” or “shall”. Example:
Once the ice caps melt, the seawater level shall rise.

The perfect tense indicates a completed action, a one time thing. Example: I’ve done it! I’ve completed the robot!

Aorist tense

Imperfect tense

Future tense

Perfect tense

This means that two or more persons or things are being mentioned. Example: They were trying to help them start their cars.

In Greek and most other languages, nouns, verbs, adjectives and pronouns can have “gender”, that meaning masculine, feminine, and neuter. English only
has one “gender” - neuter - and nothing else. In Greek, all verbs, pronouns, adjectives, and nouns that are referring to the same thing have to agree in
gender. If a different gender appears, then something else is being referred to.

Plural number

Gender

When verbs are in the passive voice, this means that the subject of the sentence is the thing that the verb is being acted upon. Example: The lighter (the
subject) was thrown (verb in passive voice) in the bin by Derek (the object).

Passive voice
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When verbs are in the active voice, this means that the subject of the sentence is the thing that is doing the action of the verb. Example: Standing from
afar, Derek (the subject) threw (verb in active voice) the lighter (the object) in the bin.

Active voice

Voices (Only applied to verbs)

This means that only one person or thing is being mentioned. Example: He was steering the ship (one male, one ship).

Singular number

Number and Gender (Applied to everything)

The present tense indicates the verb in question is being done now, at this moment in time, usually indicated by including the English “are” or derivations
thereof with the verb. Example: What exactly are you doing, Andrew?

Present tense

Tenses (Only applied to verbs)

The subjunctive mood indicates an uncertainty in the mention of the verb, usually indicated by the English words “may” or “might”. Example: If we don’t
reinforce it soon, the dam may break.

Subjunctive mood

A noun is the name of something generic, and whilst names of people and places come under the definition of noun, they are known as personal or
proper nouns. A normal noun is just the name of something generic. Example: television; kettle; car; book; table.

A personal or proper noun is the actual name of a person or place. Example: Peter; Dan; The Taj Mahal; The Pentagon.

A verb is a doing word, meaning that a verb is describing an action. Example: The French were shooting at the refugees; The car was being driven;
Robin Hood got out his long bow.

An adjective is a describing word, meaning it gives extra information regarding a noun, or many other things. Example: The good man was smacking the
naughty boy; The great big van crushed the poor little bicycle.

An adverb is a word that, like adjectives, can give extra information, and usually affect more than one thing in a sentence, and can be strung together. In
English, adverbs are usually formed by adding the suffix -ly to adjectives. Adverbs can only modify verbs and adjectives, but not nouns. Example: He ran
that marathon brilliantly; That was easily done; The film was incredibly and deeply disturbing.

An elision is the omission of a word or words that don’t need to be repeated, but are implied. Example: Have you been to Paris? Yes, I have (been to
Paris is omitted from the end of the statement, but is implied); I fell down the slope, as well as Mark (it is implied, yet omitted, that Mark also fell down
the slope).

The prepositions are a long list of words that are used to modify most things in a sentence, usually to express relationships between the words. Example: I
threw the chips into the bin; You are to come with me now; Don’t go in there!

Suffix

Noun

Personal/Proper noun

Verb

Adjective

Adverb

Elision

Preposition
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This means that something has been added directly onto the end of a word to give it a different tense, mood, etc. Example: ȜȣȦ/luo/to untie (present
tense); ȜȣıĮȞĲİȢ/lusantes/all of you have untied (aorist tense, plural number, active voice); İȜȣİĲȠ/elueto/it became untied (imperfect tense, singular
number, passive voice).

Prefix

The middle voice is reserved for only a small group of Greek verbs known as deponent verbs. These deponent verbs use the middle voice to give the same
meaning as the active voice. The only difference between them is that the middle voice only affects certain verbs, unlike the active and passive voices
which affect all the other verbs.

This means that something has been added either directly onto the beginning of a word to give it a different meaning, or a definite article that is put
before another word to have it say something else in one of its tenses, moods, etc. Example 1: I have untied (added un- to verb to tie, and perfect tense
indicated) my shoelace. Example two: Why won’t you listen to the (definite article prefixed before) judge? For the Greeks, letters are usually prefixed to
verbs to usually indicate a different tense. Example: įȚțĮȚȠȦ/dikaioo/to declare righteous (present tense); İįȚțĮȚȦıĮ/edikaiosa/I was declared righteous
(aorist tense); įİįȚțĮȚȦȝĮȚ/dedikaiomai/I have been declared righteous (perfect tense).

Extra Terms

Middle voice

